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Spanning the full width af the frant 
wall of the magnificent Honganji 
Temple in Kyoto is a graceful gilded 
frieze in high relie£. Entwined in its 
intricate design arc a number of angel 
musiciilns. The subject matter is com
mon to both Eastern and \Vestem re
ligious art but the Kyoto angels are 
of course depicted playing upon ori
ental instruments ~ the koto, s3miscn, 
drum, bamboo flute, and cheng. This 
last instrument, referred to in most 
musical histories as onc or the early 
"anceslors" of the organ, is said to 
have come to Japan along with many 
other elements of Chinese culture in 
the sixth century A.D. 

It is said that Portuguese Catholic 
missionaries in Kyushu province may 
ha\"c used a poreative organ in the 
seventeenth century. Excepting this, 
howc\'cr, the cheng was the nearest 
thing to an organ to be round in Japan 
until the Protestant missionaries ar· 
ri\'ed in the late nineteenlh century, 
bringing with them the ubiquitous reed 
organ. 'Vithin a short time these in
struments became quite popular, and 
the Japanese began manufacturing 
them themselves. Copied from Ameri
can models, in ornate cases which can 
only be described as "oriental Vic
torian." they may still be found in 
,reat numbers throughout the country 
- in tiny Christian churches, in 
$Chools, and in homes. One large Japa. 
nese firm , till in fact produces reed 
organs. If you guess that the namc of 
the finn is Yamaha, you're correct! 

Documentation on the previously
mentioned Portuguese portative is lack· 
ing, and it is very doubtful that any 
other pipe organs appeared in the is· 
land nation prior to 1900. An organ is 
said to ha\'e appeared in the American 
Church in Yokohama shortly aher this 
time, but nothing further is known 
about it. Various old American track· 

er organs may be found - an 1883 
Roosevelt in Kyoto, a 1913 Barckhoff 
in Fukuoka, and a Hutchings which 
stood uneil recently in a mission in 
Tajimi - but all are second-hand in
struments, acquired during the twen· 
tieth century. Only a few years ago, 
Vernon Brown of Tokyo rebuilt and 
installed in his home a circa 1890 
American tracker of uncenain pedi
gree discarded by a Philadelphia 
church. During the 1920's and 1930's, 
'Valcker of Gennany exported fi\'e or· 
gans to Kobe, Okayama, and Tokyol 
two of Ihose ror the latter eity going 
to churches, and one to a theological 
seminary. In the late 1920's. North 
Japan College in Sendai installed a 
Moiler organ of two manuals and 38 
SlopS. Some of the oldest installations 
still in usc may be found in Tokyo. 
They include a tubular· pneumatic in· 
'itrument by the English builder Ab
bott & Smith in the National Conser· 
\'alory (Gei Dai ) , a tw~manual, 16· 
stop Austin of the late 1920's in St. 
Margaret's School, and a 12-rank 'Vur
IilZer theatre organ in ~litsokoshi De
partment Store. 

Until less than two decades ago, 
however, organs in Japan were still 
littlc more than a luxury or a curiosity. 
Christians make up only about 1 % 
of Japan's population, and fcw of the 
Christian churches ha\'e been large or 
affluent enough to ha\'c an organ. A 
few schools had organs but these were 
invariably westernized institutions, w
ually run by missionaries. Large 
church organs or concert haU organs 
were nonexistent. 

In the late 1950's and early 1960's 
this began to change. Part of the rea· 
son doubtless had to do with an in
creasing interest in early 'Yestcm mu
sic on the pan of young Japanese mu· 
sieians, many of whom began travel
ing to Germany. France, and the 
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United States to study. Many of these 
musicians returned to their homeland 
as teachers and perfonners. A few, 
such as organist Yuko Hayashi and 
harpsichordist Eiji Hashimoto, have 
settled in the United States. Miss Ha· 
yashi, currently chainnan of the organ 
department at New England Conser· 
vatory in Boston, has made an inter· 
national reputation as a perfonner, 
and in so doing has maintained a 
constant conlact with musical affairs 
in Japan. Her influence on Japan's 
growing organ culture, through her 
frequent concen and teaching tours 
as well as her Japanese students at the 
conservatory, has been considerable. 
But if Japan has gained much from 
her sons and daughters who have stud· 
ied abroad, we mw, not overlook the 

contribution of her enthusiastic con· 
cert·goersJ whose interest makes possi
ble concert tours by many American 
and European artists. Among noted or· 
ganists who have toured Japan in re. 
cen~ years are ~Uchel Chapuis

J 
Marie. 

Claire Alain, Luigi Tagliavini Harald 
Vogel, Anton Heiller, Peter Planyav. 
sky,. Karel ~au~ert, Anthony Ne\Vma~ 
Claire COCI, Pierre Cochereau Heinz 
'Vunderlich, Arno Schoenstedt,' George 
Kent, George Markey, Karl Richter 
and Helmut Rilling. Many of these 
have not only played recitals but have 
given seminars and master classes as 
well, all eagerly attended by organists 
and students who often must ride two 
and three hours on trains and subways 
to get Co them. 

(ContinlU:d, po,. 12) 



Last month, the subject was advertisin~; this month, I wont to deal with 
an the material which i< not advertisin~. All the matter printed in any issue 
that is not advertisin~ is considered to be editorial material - material 
which has been provided throu~h the editor and for which he is directly 
responsible. This includes editorials, feature articles, reviews, reports, letters 
to the editor, and nll the news items: awards, competitions, appointments, 
retirements. Nunc Dimittis, Here & There, calendar, organ stoplists. ond the 
like. Obviously, this overall cate~ory constitutes the major emphasis of the 
maJ!;azine. 

Editorial material comes from many sources. Si~ed articles, reviews, and 
reports are solicited specifically for publication and reflect the opinions 
of their authors, but those viewpoints do not necessarily represent the offi
cial thinking of the magazine. Unsi~ed material - ~enerally, news - is 
~athered from as many sources as possible but is not intended to reflect a 
personal opinion. It is assembled and put into its published format by the 
editorial staff, which strives to insure as great a degree of accuracy and 
impartiality as possible. 

A1thou~h there have been chan~es in content and emphasis aIon~ the 
way, most of these types of editorial material have appeared consistently 
over the years since THE OlAF ASON was first published in 1909. That s 
a lon~ chronicle of events, mostly past history now, but it represents an es
sential part of the tradition of or~ans and church music in America. No 
doubt changes will come alon~ in tl,e future, too, but this editor has every 
intention of maintaining the editorial tradition already established. -AL 

Our cover story is a survey of organs in Japan, by the seemingly-indefatig
able Barbara Owen, who has found time to write up an interesting account 
of her recent trip there. We tend to be so caught up in our own occidental 
activities that many of us probably have not realized the extent to which 
modem organbuildin~ has penetrated and influenced the orient. We think 
you11 find this a fascinating story, complete with photographs sufPlied by 
the author. If you plan a tour to Japan someday, perhaps you1 want to 
save tllis article as n guide. 

There is 3 great deal of fine composition for the o~Dn going on in our 
country tooay, but much of it escapes our attention unless it comes from 
the pens of the most famous composers. Thus, leanie Little directs us to the 
music of Alan Stout in another of this month's eatures. In addition to mate
rial on the background nnd nnalysis of Mr. Stout's .chorale preludes, you will 
find ideas for teaching nnd performance. 

This summer has already seen a number of outstanding festivals, work
shops, and institutes come and go - nnd more are yet to come: \Ve cnlI 
your attention to the several which are the subjects of reviews this mQnth. 
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Reubke Revisited 

Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 

Julius Reubke: The g.fth Psalm, Sona
ta Cor Organ, ed. Danid Choru:mpa. 
Oxlord Unlv .... ty p..... 1976; ISBN 0 
19375685 (SI6.30). 

Although several editions of this well
known large.SC1le Romantic work :are 
already available. a ncw edition of It 
i! worthy of mention. The musical text 
is dearly and carefully laid out O"er 
57 pages. Included also is the &pecifi. 
calion of the 1855 LadegaJt organ :It the 
Cathedral of Merseburg. where the 
piece was first perfonned, an editor', 
preface, and a note on performance. 
This edition is based on the original 
by the composer's brother Otto and 
seems not to have any editorial emenda
tions that are not clearly marked as 
such. The editor has supplemented the 
original Genniln markings with both 
Italian and English, yidding such pe
culiar and unnecessary combinations as 
"etwas hervortrctend/poco martato" and 
"Flote oder/or Hannonika 8' alldnl 
only," but this does not impair the usc· 
fulness of the score itself. An item not 
included but which would bave been 
helpful is the psalm text on which lhe 
sonata is based. 

CI,ie/ S<dule's P.udm (and 3. (r.lgment 
(rom DilVid) . Daniel Moe, Carl Fischer 
eM 7995. 45" SATB. trumpd and or
ga. (or piono) (M+). 

Moe's new work uniquely combines 
the text o( an oralion by Chief Seattle, 
chief of the friendly Duwamish and 
Suquamish tribes. ;and the 24th Psalm. 
The ke)'boilrd music is not di~(icult 
and is mainly (Ot color: the emphasis 
is dearly on the chorus and the texts. 
The trumpet Piut is easy and is t~ated 
as an obbligato instrument that &Ome
times introduces the thematic material. 
as in the opening measures. If neces
sary, an oboe or clarinet may be sub
stituted (or the trumpet: a separate 
tJ'3usposed instrumental score IS in
cluded. but the choral score has the 
part in C. The choral music is a mix· 
ture o( contrapuntal and homophonic 
pitraSt's which often weave canonically 
helw«n the molle and female aections. 
This is a lovely Walk which will reo 
quire a good choir, although the disso· 
nances are nieclr prepared through 
care(ul linear writing. It is recommend· 
ed for both churth and school perronn. 
allccs. 

Save Me, 0 God. John Blow (1648-
1708) . Boston Music Co. 13849. 40,., 
SA Tn and "'gan (M-). 

In this brief verse anthem, the Eng. 
lh h traditions of Illternating full and 
decarli/ contorts choin may be seen. The 
organ docs little more thlln voice dou· 
bling. The tempo Is slow with ed, yet 
interesting, hannontc changes Which 
aptly nfle<:t the text. This would serve 
well ;u an anthem for a church choir 
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having the space nceded {or the anti
phonal effects. The decan; and amloris 
choirs could be replaced by soloists. 

Lihe AI The Hnrt . Malcolm \VilHam
son, Boosey and Hawkes 595!J, unison 
choir, congregation and ol'g:m. 4st: (E). 

This is taken from \VilIiamson's 
Psalms 0/ the Elements, 20 settings of 
,'arious psalms intended for SC'rvice usc. 
Each setting is simple, brief. and has 
one musical phrase woven inlo the mu
sical structure th.n is 10 be sung by the 
congregation. In this one, the congre
gation appean six: times, with the final 
line in an imitative canon with the 
choir. The accompaniment is quite sim
ple and "cry repetitive. If desired, these 
settings would also work well with a 
junior choir singing the congregational 
.. espouse. 

P.salrn 66. Richard SI:ner, Aupllurg Pub
lishing: House 1106G0, 415,.. SATD and 
organ (M+) . 

This exciting setting uses alternating 
mixed meten, mUd dissonances and 
driving rhythms. The organ music is 
challenging and written on three slaves, 
with extensive pedal work; it has many 
solo areas ilnd equaUy shares the em
phasis with the chorw. The choral 
passages intersperse with some having 
divisi. Preparing this will require more 
time than the usual an them "rehearsal" 
lime, but it is guaranl«d to be well 
received by the choir and congregation 
when performed. It would also be of 
interest to school choirs having access 
to an organ and would be a good clos
ing number for a concert. 

Tile Prornl'ud Land (On Jordan', 
Stonny Banks) . Raben Ward. High
gate Press o( Galaxy Music 7.02!J4.2. Of

gon ond congregation. $2.50 (M+) . 
This is. in effect, a chorale prelude 

(or the organist which allows the am
gregation. or perha.ps the choir, to join 
for the final section. The lint seven 
pages are for organ solo. It is moderate
ly di[ficult, with frrquent registration 
changes, and will reqUire a good orfoln
ist. When the choir enters in uOlson 
with the familiar melo<Jy, the organ as· 
sumes a position as accompaniment and 
loses its previous solo character. There 
are several reasons why this work has 
value. In addition to being a well
written showpiece for the orrniSl. its 
congregational (or choir) clo!1Dg makC!l 
it useful as an anthem substitute for 
those Sundays with little chon.l rehear
sal preparation time, and fo r those di
rectors seeking folk/spiritual material 
for conleJVativc rong...cgations. 

Your Love, 0 Lord, For Ever 1 Will 
Sing. Peter Hallock, G.I.A. Publications, 
SATn ond organ, 45, (M-). 

It is always refreshing to find inter
esting J'et not overly complicaled mwic 
for chorus and organ; Hallock', latest 
anthem is most attractive and will be 
of considerable use to most church 
choin. The organ registration is pro
'idcd; the choral parts are frequently 
in unison, with some dissonances in 
the four-pan textures. Lovely music. 

Other editions of this work currently 
available arc by KelJer (peters), ElIing
ford (Oxford), ond Koch (G. Schirmer) . 
Both the Koch and Ellingford edilions 
m:a.dc minor changes and/or adaptatiom 
in the music: the Keller edition appears 
to be original except for some registra
tional changes. The Koch includes the 
pS3lm text printed in the music. The 
original Schuberth edition is now long 
out.of-print.e Thus, the currently avail· 
able editiom most faithful to the origi
nal are the Keller and the Chol'lempa. 
The latter has more page turns but a 
clearer musical lext; it is abo the most 
expensive - $16.50 is not a misprint! 
-I am indebted to Catharine Cnniu for pro
vidins me inlormatiun (rom her orisinal edition. 

-Arthur Lawrence 
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.Boxhill Festival 1977 by Larry Jenkins 

BoxhilI Is onc of the larger mounds 
in a range of hills known as the Surrey 
Downs. Nestling among these hUb are 
it number of villages with such names 
as Middeham. Westhumble. and Box
hill, all with fine old manorhou5Cs a!I 
well as humbler dwellings. Cleveland 
Lodge is one of the fonner and is the 
setting each Jear (or the Boxbill Festi
val, brainchi d of Susi Jeans, who is 
well known to Americans as a concert 
artist, through her many visits in )'ean 
past. 

This year was the centenary of the 
birth of the eminent scientist Sir James 
Jeans, and the festival was marked to 
commemorate the event. Cleveland 
Lodge. where all three festival concerts 
were held aune 10·12) . Was the home 
of Sir James and Lady Susi. prior to 
his death in the forties. The house. rich 
in memorabilia and filled with rare mu
sical inn fuments. is still inhabited by 
Lady Jeans, and a lovelier setting for a 
music festival would be hard to find 
outside Glyndebourne. The well·kept 
grounds stretch invitingly outside the 
music room doors, providing the scene 
for promenad~ at intervals by the lim· 
ited (by space) number of patrons rest· 
ing between bouts of exposure (0 cham· 
ber music. some familiar and some r.lfe 
to the point of being esoteric. All of 
the music in the three well· planned pro
pms was in some manner connected 
with the dedicatee. either directly or by 
association with his chief interests -
astronomy and the organ. 

The opming concert on Friday was 
COfDposed of works by Bach and Handel, 
all said to be favorites of Sir James. 
Naturally there was organ music: the 
"Cathedrt"" Prelude and Fugue in E 
minor and various chorale preludes of 
Bach perfonned on the Jeans organ by 
WUUam Cole. and "Two Cadenzas 10 
Handel's organ concertor' perfonned by 
Gt'Orge Thalben·Ball, who explained 
that he had devised the cadenzas to 
play in the Henry \-\food Promenade 

Mea Culpa 
To the Editor: 

The photograph in the June DIAPA
SON captioned "Felix·Alexandre Guil· 
manl at the console of Ste·Trinit~" ac
tually shaWl M. Guilmant playing the 
Cavai1l~Coll organ In his home at 
Meudon. France - not the organ at 
Holy Trlnlty_ 

Sincerely. 
Jim Lewis 

Lo! Angeles. Calif. 
The editor replies: Mr. Lewis is cor· 

reel; as he and sevt:TtJI ollins have point. 
~ oul, the tdp'lion sh01l1d have indio 
cated that CUllman' was pictured al 
Ihe At eudon organ. 

Skinner Series 
To The Editor: 

Your current series of articles on the 
organ! of E. M. Skinner is indeed a wei· 
come RUrf from the abundant rhetoric 
found In rt«nt issues that has been 
pouring forth from one· tracker minds 
around the country. The arguments for 
preserving some of these orChestral or
gans now rotting in auditoriums every· 
where are I·wt as valid as the arguments 
for retreat ng the North Gennan sound 
in a new organ (whatever its action 
may be). These exotic high.pressure 
acalions of Skinner and others can 
serve aJ an interesting diversion from 
the mainstream of European design, 
hopefully sensitizing listeners to the 
great difreRnce that exists between the 
two sounds. That tracker organ will 
sound all the more brilliant after a few 
juicy transcriptions on the local four· 
manual tubl 

But what kind of comparison can 
there be if a "restoration" project stam 
by tossing every fat lOundmg rank out 
the dlamber door to make room for a 
load of screaming mix.tures? Consider 
wh3t happened to the 60 rank Skinner 
munidpal organ here in Cedar Rapids. 
and it becomes obvious fOU can't teach 
an old dog new tricks. The May. 1950 
DIAPASON reports that a crowd of four 
thousand attended its gala dedication 
which featured a hit·parade of favorite 
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Concerts (the Proms). He had listened 
to Marcel Dupr~ in earlier days play 
the same type of extended piece as a 
cadenza and modeled his extemporiza. 
tions on these. The cadenzas. to concerti 
9 and 10. were excellently done by the 
vetcr.m orpnist-composer. 

All perfonners at this opening con· 
cert were friends or f:Lmily of Sir James.. 
Dca Forsdfk.e: played Bach's Sonata in 
F minor fer violin and harpsichord with 
Susi Jeans; Ruth Dyson performed Han· 
del's G minor Suitt! on the harpsichord 
which she had ustd for practice at 
Cleveland Lodge when she was a stu· 
dcnt. before she acquired her own. She 
told of being addressed as a musician 
by the famous astronomer when she 
was only sixteen and was in great awe 
of him. The family's contributions to 
the event were perfonnances of Handel's 
F major Sonala for treble retardcr, very 
stylishly done by Katherine Jeans. ac· 
companied by her mother, and Bach's 
E Minor Trio Sonata played on the 
pedal harpsichord by Susi Jeans. 

The Saturday night concert was en
titled Musica MutldtJntJ et Musica In
strumentalis, and Thomas Bateson's 
madrigal "Hark. Hear )'ou not a heaven· 
Iy hannony?" tipped us off as (0 what 
it was all about - the Music of the 
Spheres. It w:u further revealed by Ed
ward Thomas. reader of the evening. 
that the Mundana of the title phrase 
meant not "mundane" but "of the 
worlds" or the spheres of which the uni
verse is composed. Besidrs madrigals by 
Giles Famaby, Thomas Vautor. Richard 
Alison and Michael East, all with 
planetoid connections, the Stuart Sing
ers, conducted by Richard Townend, 
performed several canons by John Bull, 
spherical both in musical shape and 
textual allusions.. A catch. The Ghost 
by Sir William Fredericir. Herschel. pro
vided spiritual uplift. 

A Praeludiut1l for organ and a Zwol/· 
Ion Spiel fot violin and keyboard which 
were written around the time of World 
War II by Joseph Matthias Hauer. were 

then yerformed by Dea Forsdyke and 
Susi Jeans. Hauer W:1S a mystic whose 
interest in the music of the cosmos 
caused him to abandon the composition 
of twelve·tone music to his youngcr con· 
temporary Arnold Schoenberg. These ex· 
amples of Hauer's output bear little re· 
semblance to the music of other twch'e 
tone composen and sound remarkably 
tonal. Chamber works in \'arious com· 
binations for their instrumenu were 
added to the evening's plille by John 
Hunter, recorder, D:1Vid Jones. oboe. 
and 5usi Jeans, harpsichord. Herbert 
MUlTill's Sonata for treble recorder. 
Handel's B·ffal Sonata for oboe. and 
Loeillet's E·Minor Sonata fGr oboe were 
executed with taste and skill by the 
two wind solois~ ably assisted by Lady 
Jeans. The three joined together to play 
a Canon·Sonata in F by J. F. Fasch.. 

The stan of the Sunday night concert, 
if you will pardon the celestial pun, 
were the team of Yvonne and Petcr 
Seymour, soprano and harpsichord. and 
bass violist Eliubeth Page, who par
ticipated in no less than four solo 
cantatas - P4Storella vag/la bella by 
Handel. PepUKh's antata for soprano. 
recorder, and basso continuo When 
Love's Sol' Pa.ujon (the obbligato of 
John Turner complementing Miss Sey. 
mour's rich lyric voice), and two 
church Cilnbta5 by Telemann, numbered 
45 (Dllrcll$uche dich. 0 stolzer Ceist) 
and 49 (Trillt menscll/ic11 und voll 
Fehler sein die Zeit Zwammen) for 
the eleventh and fifteenth Sundays after 
Trinity. Katherine Jeans provided the 
retorder obbligato for the Telemann 
cantatas: her tone contrasted with that 
of the voice and drew attention to Tele· 
mann's more vital writing. Miss Jeans 
and Mr. T.umer Were also assisted by 
Miss Page and Mr. Seymour in trio 
sonatas by Daniel Purcell and Tele
mann; the latter composition was a 
programmatic one in C, b~d on the 
characteristics of va.rious ladies from 
the classical literature: Xantippe, Lu· 
ceria, Corinna, CleJia, and Dido. 

Letters to the Editor 
orchestra transcriptions (William Tell, 
Liebstod, elc,) . When the munidpaI 
organ fad passed. this Skinner "escaped" 
doom by being moved to a very dead 
auditorium at a local college where it 
received a tonal facetift to suit It for 
teaching purposes. Out came the solo 
tuba on 2Q·incb wind and other mls
ccllany. and in went the mixtures and 
principab In hopes of brightening the 
ensemble a bit. The resulting choruses 
are so disjointed and overall balance so 
unusable that student.! now run to lo
cal churches for practice on more re· 
cent and manageable instrument.!. The 
Skinner 1a once again collecting dust, 
and the dty Is left without a single no· 
table organ from this era. 

Let's hear It ror Dorothy Holden and 
her fine restoration work. If othen 
would take a cue (rom her, we might 
end up with a rewarding variety of 
styles that can truly demonstrate the 
many voicc:s of the organ. 

Sincerely. 

Restoration! 
To the Editor: 

Howard Maple 
Cedar Rapids Iowa 

It is beginning to appear to me that 
two of the most currently abused words 
in the language are "natural" and "res· 
toration." We may presume that the 
U.s. Food &: Drug Administration will 
eventually come up with a workable 
and enforceable definition of the fonn
er, but 1 think that it is high time that 
the organ world deal with the latter 
before it is stripped of whatever last 
,hreds of respectability it may still have 
left. 

In historical circles. as applied to 
hou5C3. furniture. and the like. "restor· 
at Ion" is genenlly acttptcd to mean 
putting the object in question as nearly 
as possible back into the state. fonn. 
or condition it had when ncw. 

In organ circles the word "restora· 
lion" is rapidly becoming a handy "in" 
word 10 be arclessly bandied about in 

this history·consclous post-Bicentennial 
period. 1 would refer to articles on page 
20 of the ApNI DIAPASON and page 3 
of the June DIAPASON. The use of the 
words "restored" and "restoration" in 
regard to two organs may welt have 
been quite in innocence, but It is none· 
theless a gross and misleading misuse 
of these terms. The organs in question 
are in fact extensive rebuilds or re
modelings of organs whicb had previ
ously undergone quite extensive and 
drastic alterations. Indeed, in both cases 
all that ar,pean to remain from the 
aboriginal rulruments is some old pipe· 
work. all of which has mOil certainly 
been revoiced at least once. and. in one 
instance. some old c:a.seworlc. parts. 

I do not doubt that both of the or
gans mentioned are quite creditable 
modem instrumenlj which are perfect. 
ly able to stand on their own merits 
without being foined off as "restora
tions." Just because a new or extensh.'e· 
ly rebuilt organ bappens to contain a 
few old pipes or other fragments does 
not mean that it bea.n more than a cur
lOry resemblance to the original organ 
from which those pipes or parts came. 

In the case of the Dutch organ in the 
June issue. the builders exerted every 
effort to preserve original pans of the 
organ. in their original relationships, 
and 10 carefully reproduce missing por
tions in the Iigbt of expcn knowledge. 
The result resembles the original organ 
WI closely as skill :1nd scholanhip can 
make it, and does indeed de:serve the 
appellation of "restoration." In the very 
same article the sa.me lena is used to 
refer to a new Metzler organ in Eng· 
land which employs a few old parts. 
A careful reading of both accounu 
shouM point up the absurdity of caU· 
ing this instrument a "restoration" -
not only is the employment of old parts 
minimal (7 much· revoiced old stop5 out 
of 421) but the ,toplist and mechanism 
represent no effort whatever to even 
approach the originals. The indiscrim· 
inate use of the te:rm. "restoratioo" with 

Perle"...n I" .... "1'"1 ,.ahlll htflvol co .. 
un: II . f. r.1 GMf'ge n.lb •• • .. U. Ivth Dr· 
SO". I.t"""'e Jead, De. Fersdyke. SltSt 
J ...... nd wtlltam Cel • • 

The festival was brought to an end 
with a fitting reminder of Sir James. 
Susi Jcans performed Bach's chorale 
prelude on Wir glallben tJU' in einen 
Colt (in organo pleno, from Clavier
Ubung Ill). This simr,le statement of 
faith served remind tie festival audI
ence that Sir James retained an un
swerving loyalty to the Church despite 
a lifelong scrutiny of the wondet5 of 
the untverse. 

Therc werc exhibits a.rr.mged all 
through the house, and the prize one 
was a large display case in which Sir 
james's effects were arranged. His reo 
corder, photographs of his family (his 
fint wife was a poetess and a member 
of New York's Tiffany family) :1nd 
friends. and other souvenirs were there 
in view for the festival goers. The mOISt 
impressive of these effects were some 
letters written to the astronomer (and 
author uf many books on his ,ubject 
and othen) from 50me very famow 
men. The signatures of Albert E.in· 
5tein, George Bernard Shaw, H. G. 
'Vells. and Alfred N. \Vhitehead caused 
one to pause, as did a nole from Gustav 
Holst which began 

Dear Sir 

Jan 31 
St. Paul's Girls School 

Hammersmith 

I write Cirstly to tha.n:k you (or all 
the very real joy 1 ha\'e received from 
Eo! and Tht: Universe Around Us. 
Coming from an ignof3.mus like my· 
self this does not amount to much but 
it has one great adv:1ntage this 
sort of Ictter docs not need an an
swer ... 

regard to Ibis English example (as well 
as 10 the American example in the 
April issue) weakens the import of its 
meaning in reference to the Dutch ex.
ample - which lauer anyone In the his
torical field would recognize !lS indeed 
being a true restoration in the accepted 
sense. 

Why make such a fuss about the care· 
less use of a tenn? Quite simply because 
with the present growing interest in 
and study of organ performance prac· 
tice, the medium is of critical impor
tancc. Existing historic restored organs 
-restored in the propn sense of the 
word - are invaluable tools in the study 
of older music. be it from the Renais· 
sance, Baroque. or Romantic periods. 
Authentic sounds. mechanisms, wind 
systems, consoles, and all the rest can 
~ve life to the dry bones of old mwic 
In a moving and meaningful way. A 
perfonner who has experienced this is 
unlikely to forget it, and his or her 
(uture perfonnances will be the richer 
for the depth of undentanding thus 
gained. An organist playing the works 
of Scheidt. LUbeck. Bruhns. or B6hm 
on the organ of the Martlnikerlt in 
Groningen will have entered for a time 
the world of these composers, and a 
a musician of any senSitivity cannot 
hclp but be enriched both intellectu· 
ally and emotionally by the experience. 
An organist appro:aching the TrinIty 
College. Coambridge organ In any anti~ 
cipation of gaining insigbts into the 
music of Purcell. Greene, Boyce. or 
Walond is going to be left as much in 
the dark as ever - and still wondering 
what the music is retJlly all aboutl 

Let w thus have many more re
stored organs - and let w have Cine 
new org.ms and skillfully· rebuilt ones 
as wen. But. in the interest of the old 
composers. and the young musicians who 
would study their work!, let us not mn
fuse the three. 

Sincerely. 
Barbam Owen 

Pigeon Cove, Mus. 
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It was a gmt pleasure to be able to 
attend the third annual Institute for Or. 
g:lD and Church Music. held june 12 to 
17 at the University of Kamas. Law· 
rence. The week was filled with organ 
recilals. instruction. and relaled activi· 
ties. all of the highest Cllibrc; some 70 
persons attended. and the )el'cl of can· 
centralion and participation WOlS very 
high. I think the person who failed 10 
find inspir.uion in some aspect of Ihe 
work was non·cxistent. and most of us 
le(t with ncw moth'ation (or practice. 
performance. and Icaching. 

The key person of the institute is 
james Moeser, dean of the unh'enity's 
School of Fine Arts, and motivating 
force behind the impressive amount of 
organ activity that takes p13cc at this 
Khool. Within a few years he has 
created a center of organ playing and 
teaching. which culminatcs in Ihe acth'i
tics of the institute. for which hc as· 
semblro a top.notch (acuity. C:lth:n;ne 
Crozier and Harold Glc2son together 
g:J.ve mastcrclasscs on a wide Tange of 
literature. as well as 5Cp:uilte Iccture· 
demonstrations in perform:mce practice 
(Miss Crozier) and lectures on organ 
pedagogy and history (Dr. Gleason). 
and Rohert Baker led workshops in 
church lJlusic. There were also recitals 
by Ro~n Baker. Delores Brudl, Cath· 
arine Crozier. John Ellis, Alben Gerken 
(Clrillon). James Mocscr, aud Mary 
Lou Robinson. Each morning was organ
ized around a two-hour organ mas
tcrclass, followed by it perrornlaucc prac· 
tice seminar; the afternoons consisted 
or "An Hour With Harold Gleason" 
(which tended to be a continuation of 
the morning's material when necessary, 
inasmuch as the Gleasons continually 
complemented each other with remarks 
and material), and a dmrch music ses
sion: each evening there w:rs a major 
recital. usually played by memor),. Cam· 
araderie followed, often f:lt into the 
night, and a final party ",;as held at 
Dr. Moeser's house. The schedule thus 
penniued a good balance of listening, 
learning. and socializing. 

The opening SundaY'cl'el1ing recital 
W:lS played by Catharine Crozier at 
Plrrnouth Congregational Church. Her 
progr.am oonsisted of Handel: Concerto 
in F MajOT. Op. 4, No.5 : de Grlgny; 
Veni Crealor; Bach: PtUSncaglia; and 
Reubke: Sonata on tile Ninety-Follrth 
Psalm. Miss Crozier's careful playing was 
m:nkcd bv refinement and c1cl!:lnce: it 
"'as a model dcmon('ration or the tec:h
nlque she '{'aches. The ot'1!3n i" a 1970 
Reuter or three manllab :md 47 r.mks 
which has :m all-puroose tonal dcsilm; 
the arti"it Obl"OII~h' rclt 31 home with 
It and demonstrated its considemb1e 
,'etsatility well. It was good to hear a 
Handel oman conceno - they have not 
been heard a great de .. 1 rctently. per
h3ps because a performance necC5sarily 
in\'olves !;Orne kind of ar1"3n~ement. In 
this C3!'IC. the infectious music was en
hanced b,' the arid ilion of rest1"3ined 
om:3mentation. After mod~1 pcrfonn
ances of the Frcnch c1a~tc and Gl'Tman 
b:afOCJue pieces. thc Reubke sonata Clmc 
3S a real tour de (orce. A rendition of 
this imposing romantic piece tends 10 
be either a rather long ex~rci5C 1n di· 
minished-seventh chords or an exciting 
musical drama. Mis., Crozier presented 
the latter approach, yieIdinjit one of 
those memorable perfonnanccs for which 
she has lon~ been Ilo.gendary. 

The same location was the setting for 
james Moeser's r«ital on jlln~ U. He 
pl:lyed Buxtehude: Toccnlll and Fugue 
{n F Major; Sweelinck: l"ar{ations on 
"£Sl·ce mars;" Bach: U';r glauben all. 
BWV 740: Prelude and Fugue in C Mi· 
nor, nwv 546; Liszt: Prelude and Fugue 
on B-A·C-H; Hoag: A. Litany Heard in 
Pioneer Cemetery, Lawrence, Kansas; 
Fmnck: FantflSV in A: and Sakola: Passa· 
caglia quasi Toccata on B-A-C-H. As 
might be expected of the resident or· 
g:tnist, Dr. Moeser made good usc of 
the organ. playing with virtuosity and 
excitement. His use of agogic accent was 
notable, but I felt th2t it worked less 
well in the Buxtehude than in the reo
mainder of the program. Although the 
virtuoso pieces were ,'cry exciting. there 
were moments of quiet bt3uty as well. 
Outstanding in this respect was the Bach 
chorale prelude with double pedal part; 
introspective yet Dowing, it was played 
as a memorial to the pcrfonner's late 
COIlcert manager, LiIi.m Murtagh. The 
piece by Charles Haag, a member of the 
composition (acuity at the Univenity of 
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Kansas, was commissioned by James 
Moeser 3nd first played by him as part 
of the national bicentennial obsct\'ances 
at the KCl1ucd)' Center in 'Vashinglon. 
This was the first local pcrfonuallcc and 
it revealed a work of atmospheric dfl.'ct 
which progrcSS<.'ti through an e,'olving 
texture. At the conclusion of the printed 
program, an encore was played. After 
many present wondered which new but 
unknown work this might be: (it was 
of locc3Ia·Jja.e structure with slow in· 
troduction , in a fairly dissonant har· 
monic style) , the picre WoiS revealed 
to he a spontaneous improvisation, 
which made all impressive ending for 
the recital. 

The third el'cning recital was played 
by Delores Bruch. assistant organ in-
5lruclor at the university, ",'110 was 
joined hl' brass instruments and tim
pani in a nried program which demon· 
strated both fine pla)'ing and new ideas 
(or prognmming. The ensemble works 
were ~.f3n(rcdini : Concerto (two trum· 
pets and organ) ; Mar~cllo: Sonata (trom: 
bone and organ): Keith "Teat hers: f'aTl' 
Idiom on a flu:me by Raynor Drown 
(1974) (trumpet. trombone, orga.n) ; G. 
Gabrieli: Cauron septimi toni (2 trum
pets. 2: trombones. organ): Bernhard 
Krol: S;,,/onia StU:r'a "Jest! meine 
Freude" (1973) (tromlto~e and o.rgan) ~ 
Henk HOldings: Passacaglia per '''''/Xl"' 
e organo (1958); and Daniel Pinkham: 
Cloria (J968) (2 trumpets, 2 trombones, 
organ). For solo pieces. Miss Bruch 
perfonucd de ~rign)": Livre !,'orgl~e: 
Cromonle en talile d deux lJarhes; Dla· 
logue; Alain: Litanies, and Bach: Can
UTtO in D Minor afler J'ivnldi. BWV 
596. Although the whole program was 
good, 1 found the pieces with br;us es
pecially effecth'e; undoubtetll)" 'he use 
of 2 church (Trinit)· Lutheun) with 
some resonance contributed greatly to 
the effect. The earlier pieces are prob
ably arrangements but they all worked 
to good musical result. The interesting 
"'cathers ('\'eslem International Mu· 
sic) and Krol (Bote &: Bock) pieces are 
both somewhat consen'ativc in st)'le but 
are ones or which players of this litera
ture ma\, wish to kno\\', Th~ of}t3" was 
a 1977 Reuter, Opus 1900. hnIng three 
manuals 3nd 5~ ranks: (eaturing an ele· 
gant French-style con50le and somewhat 
more generous scaling than haS! been 
noted in the recent past, it was heard to 
good advantae;e. It was also in the best 
acoustiCiI situation of any of the in
struments used during the institute. 

Raben Baker's redtal on 1une 15 was 
pl2yed at Swarthout Recital Hall on the 
campus, where the oll!3n i!O a three·man
ual Reuter of 71 ranks, built in 1009. 
He plaved Rej!er: rlllroduction and 
PlUSacaglia in D Minor: lIach·Emst: 
ConarIa in C Ma;or: Bach·GmCt: Two 
Sin/onias from the Canlalas (Ntilce As 
ti,e Rain nnd S"OUI From Helwen," and 
"God's Time Is R~st''); Bach: Fan· 
tasia in G Major, R'VV 572: Brahms: 
Prelude nnd Fugue in G Minor; Rova: 
For Diapason dnd Trum/Jets. i" D Ma 
jor: Purcell : For DouMe Organ, in D 
Minor: Myron Roberts: Pastorate nnd 
Aviary,· Nooa ; Franck: CI,ordl in AMi
"or. Dr. Baker had the mixed ble.ssing 
of playing the organ which h2d also 
been heard in all the masterc1as.scs. 
situated in a very dead hall. hut he ac· 
quitted himself proficiently. His play
ing is definitely of the "old school" -
I think he would be the first to admit 
and defend this - and I do not think 
it works very well for baroque music_ 
Many changes of rcgisttiltion within a 
work such as the DOlCh fantasy destroy 
the shape of the music to my ears; thus 
I found the transcriptions the most p:lla.~ 
table. The later music was a different 
Slory. and we heard sympathetic per· 
formances of the romantic works. For 
me, the outstanding work of the reo 
cital was Nova: coming after the more 
humorous Pastorale and Aviary, it had 
considerable: impact, and the playing o( 
it was convincing. 

Since there were not enough evenings 
to accommodate the (ul1 slate of red tab, 

John Ellis. a faculty member 2t the 
Unh'ersity of Montana at Missoula. 
played an afternoon program , June 16, 
also at Swarthout Hall. The progr.lm 
consisted of Reger: Chorale Preludes, 
Op. 67 ("Lobe dm Herren, de" ma
chtigen Konig du E"r~,." and "Wie 
scllo" lelldHel'); Gerhard Kr.lpf: 
CI,orale Prdude on "Hen1iebstt:r ]elU;" 
Heiller: Meditation iiber die gugori
~nisclle l!ster-Sequtmz.; Vanhal: Fugue 
III C MaJor; Badl: three OrgelbiJcI,'ein 
settings ("Wenn wir in HocllSlen Notllen 
sein," "Es ;, , dIU Heil uns Kommell 
her," and "Herr Gatt. RIm n:Illl," den 
Himmel aur"). Prelude and Fugue in 
C Major. nwv 547; d'Agincour: Suite 
du dFlqllierne ton; Dupre: Crucifixion 
(SympllOnie-pa.ssion), 'Vidor S)'mphonie 
gothiqlle, and Symphonie No. 5 (one 
mOl'elnent from c;rch) , This program 
demonstrated a number of interesting 
hut less·known works. Since the French 
pieces especially implore performance ill 
a more , TCS?nant setting. I. suspect th2t 
Dr. ElliS did not have thIS location in 
mind when he designed the program, 
but he managed nel'erthelcss to imbue 
it with a good scnsc of style and musi. 
cality. The inhial assortment of chor
ale-based works made a sulxlued be· 
ginning. but the larger works balanced 
this out later. Both hah'cs of the reo 
cital closed with exciting perfom,anccs 
ha\'ing rather fast tempi. but I am sure 
that the same perfonner playing the 
same organ in a hall with more fa. 
mrable acollstics would have been able 
to achie\'e more grandeur. 

For the filial recital of the institute, 
we returned to Plymouth Church the 
same e\-ening to hear Mary Lou Robin· 
SOli, dirutor of the organ and church 
music dh'ision at the unh·ersity. She 
pla)'CtI Krebs: Toccata and Fugue in E 
Major,· Bach: Parlita 0" "Sei gegnwel;" 
Hindemilh: Sonata 111; and Reger: 
Fa"tasy and Fugue on "Wac/,et aul!" 
Her whole program was distinguished 
br pia ring that was elegant and com· 
pletely musical. Succeeding sections of 
each piece Dowed effortlessly into the 
next, and thc listener was conscious or 
mluical qualiti~, rather than the ma
nipulation of a machine. Even the larste 
Rl'RCr £:tntasy, which cm so e3sily 
sound turgid and pompous, was capti. 
,-ating here. It was a fitting climax to 
a week of fine recitals. 

For the masterdasses;, Catharine Cro
zier and Harold Cleason planned reper. 
toire representative of the main schools 
of organ composition from the early 
baroque to the present . At each cue· 
(uU,..schcdulcd session. se"eral students 
were heard in \'arious works by Scheidt , 
Pachelbcl , Coupcrin, Bach, Frnnck, 
Reger, " 'Idor, Langlais, Alain , or Sokota. 
The lel'el of student pla~ing was very 
high and it was mostly done from memo 
ory (while el'eryone else followed the 
scorel) . In each case, the Gleasons would 
listen quietly until the condusion, then 
offer their ideas dealing with touch , 
technique. Tegistration, phrasing, and 
general inlerpre'2tion. Common·sense 
obset\'acioO! relative to musicianship 
were balanced by many fine poinu, as 
well as minute details pertaining to the 

r.articular piece. This was especially 
Ielpful in the ca.se of the several works 

whose composers were known to the 
GleaS()Os or to lheir teachers. A secure 
technique was emphasized throughout . 
Miss Crozier frequently gave her own 
demonstration o( artam passages. 

In the performance ptilctice SHSions, 
ooncepts or technique, fingering, pedal. 
ling. om:rmentation. and registration 
were discussed and rl!lated to their his· 
torical sources. Particular examples from 
de Grigoy, Bach, Mendelssohn. Reubke. 
and Distler were studied. and Miu Cro· 
zier also perfonned the works. Dr. Glea. 
iOn drew many parallels between his· 
toric:d treati5C5 and practice. both in 
earlier times :and today. A number of 
helpful printed maerials were dis
tributed, and many references were made 
to the (amous method these artist·teach· 

ers have evol\'ed and written. Editions 
were compared and te:Jching proccdute5 
,,'"ere discu5.'ied. The combination o( 
morning and aftt.'fnoon sessions was 
most infonnative and the pleasure of 
being able to observe Dnd query the most 
distingui.,hed organ te:Jching team of 
our day was considerable. 

Robert Baker's church music work
shops "'ere in a somewhat different 
vein, but were equally helpful. His in. 
fannaJ lectures 2nd demonstrations were 
sparked by wit and vigor. The practical 
aspects of good churCh music were a 
hallmark of his style. He de'o'oted him· 
self to ,'anous aspects of lhe organ in 
church use: hymn r.laying, oratorio ac· 
companiment, work ng with soloists. se· 
lecting music ror \'arious occasions, con· 
ducting from the console, and playing 
the organ repertoire for church. His In
si§tence on simplicity. allention to the 
text, bre31hing with 'he congreg;alion. 
regular rhythm. 2nd judicious tempi 
ought to be gospel rules for all who 
would be leaders o( hymn singing from 
the organ. A whole session. was e(fcc
th'ely devoted to this topic. A second 
session dealt mainly with oratorio ac. 
companiment , and , here, Dr. Baker'. 
many years of experience in distinguish. 
cd New York perfonnances came to the 
fore. In this, he emphasized the im· 
portance of thorougb preparation and 
undentanding of the musical require. 
ments of the score. In a final .session, 
he showed his own ide:Js about ac
companying solos. bringing in two ling· 
ers to :usi§! in the demonstration. These 
workshops were valuable presentations 
for the dlurch musician. 

Institute memben were offered a 
choice among seveml related activities 
one afternoon. A group toured the fac~ 
tory of the Reuter Organ Company~ also 
located ill Lawrence, and witnessed fint· 
hand some of the m311Y oomplex steps 
that go into the production of a mod· 
em electro.pneumatic organ (Reuter is 
also beginning the building of me
chanical-action OrgaIlS). The finn has 
i>cen in its present location since 1920. 
has produced o\"er 1900 cuslom·built 
instnllnents in its sixty yean, and cur
rently emplo)'s 68 people, building 25 
to 30 organs per year. 

A second group remained at the music 
building, where one of the studio or· 
gans was used to demonstrate aspectJ 
of elementary organ maintenance and 
repair - the kind of fjrst '2id that every 
organist ought to know. A slide show 
of Schnitger orgall.!, with accompanying 
tapes, was shown to another group, A 
final group climbed the narrow alalrs 
to the school 's handsome memorial 
carillon tower. where University Caril
lonneur Albert Gerken gave a fascinat· 
ing demonstration o( the large and 
complex instrument. In addition to 
playing seveul pieces, he explained the 
process of composing or arranging music 
for the carillon, emphasizing the idio
matic peculiarities inherent in belb. 

The same evening, Mr. Gerken played 
a carillon recital preceding the organ 
program. The worh heard were 1tf2t· 
thias van den Che)'n: Preludio 111; 
joannes de Cru)'tters: Ceciliana,' Percival 
Price: Andante (Sonata lor 47 Belh); 
Gian·Carlo Menotti: Prelude; Samuel 
Barber: Dirge; johan Franco: Toccata 
X; Ronald Barnes: Sarabtmde; Gary 
White: CIla"g~s; john Pozdro: Land. 
scape 11: Oslinalo; Milford Myhre: Prel
rille on " Tile King's Majesty; Roy Ham
lin johnson: Summer Fan/ares; and Eas
ley Blackwood: Chaconne. The perfonn· 
ances displayed mon: variety and gn:ater 
subtlety in playing technique than 1 
had previously realize-d were possible. I 
found Change.!, with its marvelous elm· 
tets of notes, and Summer Fan/ares par· 
ticularly telling. Hcaring this recital 
from the grassy lakeside below the tower 
on a lovely summer evening made it an 
especi311y remarkable event.. 

A ",rillen report such as this can only 
hint at the many ex~rienccs an in· 
stitute of this kind proYJdes. Those who 
were present will be reminded of the 
memorable performances and classes, and 
'hose who were not may take my rec
ommendation that it is an institute 
worthy of attendance in the future. Jack 
Ruhl's report in the August 1975 wue 
of this journal documents an auspidous 
beginning for the University of Kansas 
Institute, and I, for one, look forward 
to its future with antidpatJon. 
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The 1977 Congress 01 The Guild 
of Carillonneurs in North America 
(GeNA) was held June 23·26 in Chi· 
cago at the carillons of the Rockefeller 
Memorial Chapel at the University of 
Chicago and the Crane Memorial Caril
lon at St. Chrysostom's (Episcopal) 
Church.Both instruments are noteworthy 
ill that the 72·bell Gillett and Johnston 
carillon OIt the unh'crsity is the second 
lu:a\'icsl carillon in the world. ha\'ing 
an 18V:! 1011 bourdon. installed in 1932; 
:lIul the 43·bell carillon from the same 
hcllfoundry at the church was installed 
in 1927. thus celebrating its 50th anlli
\'crsary this year. For these reasons the 
GeNA was pleased to accept the invi
tation to hold its annual Congress in 
Chicago. The immediate past president 
of the GeNA, Dr. Robert Lodine, also 
acted as Congress host and was assisted 
by Vernon Studt and 'Vylie Crawford. 

The GCN A was founded in 1936 and 
holds its annual Congresses at different 
North American carillon installations. 
The proceedings include many carillon 
recilals by gm .. 'Sts and students, papen 
and lectures, business meetings, pre
mieres of new compositions and publi
cations. a banquet and adequate time 
for the members to greet and meet new 
and oM friends. This year the Congress 
drew national attention and coverage 
on AUC and UPI networks and attracted 
sc\'cral notable non-American guests, 
namely Andre Lehr (Europe's leading 
campanologist), Jos D'hollander (City 
Carillonneur of Sint Nicklarul, Belgium) , 
Uernard Winsemius (City Carillonneur 
of HaarlclII and Edam, the Netherlands) 
and John Barrett (Assistant Carillon
neur in Canberra, Australia) • The more 
than 70 registrants at the Congress 
came from the four comers of our can
tincnt. 

The Congress got underway on Thurs
dOl y morning with a business meeting in 
the undercroft of the Rockefeller Mem
orial Chapel, followed by two advance· 
ment rccitals_ In the GCNA, 'carillon
neur' membership is granted only to 
those who perronn and pass a half-hour 
juried ad\'ancement recital. The require
ment.. for these ~citals change each 
year and are increasingly demanding on 
musicianship and teChnique. Since the 
GeNA is administrated for ami by caril
lonneurs and one of its primary goals 
is the publication of carillon music and 
materi;rls. only 'carillonneur' members 
ha\'e voting privilege and can serve 011 

the Uoard of Directors. Within the 
GCNA there are fi\'e categories of mem
bership: carillonneur, student, associate, 
sustaining and honorary. 

Following lunch there was a highly 
interesting, although hotly discussed, 
debate entitled "The Carillon vs. Elec
tronics." The panel was moderated by 
Milford Myhre, Carillonneur of the Dolo. 
Singing Tower in Lake Wales, Florida, 
and other members included Janet Dun
dore, GCNA President and Carillonneur 
at St. Thomas' Church in Whitemarsh, 
1101.; Mr. James Verdin from the I.T. 
Verdin Company of Cincinnati; and 

The Moravian Music Foundation has an
nounced the Thor Johnson Memorial An· 
thom Competition, hold biennially in con· 
nection with Moravian Music Festivals. A 
prize of $500 and a performance of the 
work "re offered to the winner. The an
them must h"ve " Biblical or devotion,,1 
text suit"ble for church perform!!lnce. 
length of )·5 minutes, lInd accomp"niment 
of org!!ln, sm,,11 orchestr". or ch!!lmber en· 
semble ; no " cappell" works will be !!IC
cepted. The composition must be un pub· 
lished !!Ind unperformed, and identified 
by a nom de plume. The deadline for en
tries is November I, 1977; a $2 fee is 
required to pay for the return of manu· 
scripts. The premiere perfo rmance of the 
winning composition will be given during 
the 13th Moravian MUSIC Festival. June 
18-25. 1978. Entries and requests for fur· 
ther information should be sent to Thor 
Johnson Memorial Anthem CompetitIon, 
Moravian Music Foundation, Drawer Z, 
Salem Station, Winston·Salem, NC 27108. 

The Greater Hartford Arts Council h"s 
awarded a gra l'lt of $1300 to the music 
program of Trinity Episcopal Church, Hart
ford. Connecticut, for penorm"nces of 
Britten's "Noye's Fludde" in the spring 
o f 1978 lInd for an organ recital to be 
given by McNeil Robinson on November 
23. James Frazier is org.,nist~choirm"ster 
of the church. 
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Guild of Carillonneurs 
in North America Congress 

A report by Hudson Ladd 

.\mlrc l.ehr of the Eij sbouts Bellfotln
dry in the Netherlands (represented ill 
this muntry by Schulmerich Carillons. 
IlIc.). It is the opinion of this writer 
fhilt while the debate was open and 
(rank, it left morc questions unanswered 
than it resolved and it is hoped that 
this may he the beginning of an open 
dialogue betwccn carillon per(onners 
and the manufacturers of both the caril . 
Ion and its clcclfonic imitators. 

Lt:en 't Hal't, Dircctor of the Nether
lands Carillon School, sent a paper en
titled "Composing for the Carillon" 
which was read by his former student 
Lowell Smith. A delicious banquet was 
scncd at thc Unh"ersity of Chicago 
Center for Continuing Education, after 
which Janet Dundore spoke, showed 
slidl...'S and video-tape of her recent trip 
to Curacao in the Netherlands Antilles, 
where she played a recital on the Eijs
houts carillon that has been silent for 
some 21 ycars. Her \'isit and recital has 
brought renewed interest to the carillon 
UII this small Caribbean island. The 
postprandial speaker was Professor Per
cival Price, Emeritus Unh'ersity of Mich
igan Carillonneur, speaking on European 
mul :\orth American carillon history. 
Thc rirst dOl)' of the Congress was con· 
cluded with an evening concert on the 
Rockefeller Chapel carillon with Dr. 
Robert Lodine and Mrs. Beverly Bu
chanan playing several duclS. Their pro
gram included Rhapsody No.4 lor Two 
CarillorUieurs, by l'rice, The Stars arid 
Stripe5 Forever by Sousa, and the world 
premiere of PaTtita No. XII (solo by 
Lodine) by Johan Franco. 

The second day began with a prc· 
sentation on behalf of the recently es
tablished World Carillon Federation by 
our repn.'Scntati\'e Milford Myhre. This 
Federation is a gathering of the various 
carillon guilds and societit..'S the world 
over that is seeking. among other things. 
to further carillon-related f,ublications 
:lIld to standardize the caril on console. 
Whereas it lIIay be impossible to stand
:mlizc 0lb'illl consoles worldwide. there 
is an optimistic feeling that it may bc 
possible for the carillon art, since there 
arc far fewer instruments im'olved and 
there is a growing mutual respect and 
appreciation for the diverse styles of 
pcrformance and composition for the 
instrument. The early afternoon was 
spent at the Museum of Science and 
Industry where special lOUrs were of
fered. On the grand entrance stairs to 
the museum, the Pepsi Cola Travelling 
Carillon was advantageously placed so 
that the COllgress participants and the 
thousands of visitors to the museum 
could hear and witness carillon per~ 

rmmance by its carillonneur, Larry 
Weinstein . and any other carillonneuT 
\\ ho so desircd. Rctullling tn the Rocke · 
feller Chapel the GCNA was prescnted 
with a rare and thrilling treat. Fh'e 
large bells in the tower, including the 
J8~ tOil bourdon, were swung in the 
style of the continental peal. Words can· 
not begin to do justice to the majestic, 
awesome sonnds which we sa\'ored (or 
the eight or so minutes of the peal. 
Rung (or the bcncfit of the Congress, 
it sencd :IS a prelude 10 all organ I'c· 
dtal in the Rockefeller Memorial Chap· 
el by Univeu ity of Chicago Organist. 
Edward Mondello , His program includ
ed the Lita"iel by Alain. three dlOrale 
preludes by Uach and Outburst 01 Joy 
by Messiaen. 

J:ollowing supper. Richard VOIl Gr;r
bow performed some of the latest com· 
positions published by the GCNA, in
cluding Promerllu'e by Ronald Barnes, 
Albert Gerken's Pastel in Bron::e, Land
.. ml/,e lor Caril/on by John Pozdro and 
Gary White's Changes. The evening 
was concluded br an exceptionally well
pcrformed recita by William De Turk, 
director nf music at the Grosse Pointe 
Memorial Church, Grosse lloinle, Mich
igan, in which he included his tran
scription of Charles hes' J'ariatiorls on 
"America" and the lIewly published 
tramcriptioll by Albert Gerken of Pieces 
lor Flute Clock by Haydn. He finished 
his recital wilh a perfonnance of Ro)' 
Hamlin l.0hnson's latest carillon compo
sition, Fag Weaving 'i6. 

Flag Wenvi"g 'i6 was written for the 
Bicentennial under commission from the 
Schulmcrich Carillons, Inc., and is a 
unique addition to carillon repertoire. 
The work is enjoyable and intellectually 
stimulating; it is mixed with creativity 
in that the first two movements arc 
aleatoric. The first JUO\'ement, entitled 
Fragm~lIts, is thirteen separate frag
ments of se\'ell American songs repre
st:nting the 13 colonies "hanging separ
ately." The sccond movement, Stilch 
ing. is the same thirteen fragments trans
posed down a major third but this time 
conllected by ritards; it represents the 
drawing together and compromises of 
the colonies. Besides being alcatoric 
these two mm'elUenl .. arc free of tempo 
and interprctath'e markings. The final 
movement, Jl'av;rlg, represents the sign· 
ing of the Declaration of Independence 
and uses our National Anthem as can
tus firmus which, ill the concluding 
measures, has a decending passage cul
minating on what is alrcady nicknamed 
"the dlOrd'" Truly an exciting compo
sition and refreshing addition to caril · 
Ion repertoire, it was brilliantly per
formed by Mr. De Turk. 

Announcements & Competitions 
PJ"nning for the 1978 National Biennial 

AGO Convention, to be held in Sellttle, 
W"shington, June 26-30. 1978, is well 
underwllY. Headqu"rters will be the down 
town Olympic Hotel. end mllny intern,,· 
tionlll artists have been contr"cted to 
pl"y a I"rge array of org"ns by American 
05nd Europe"n builders. Advertising for 
the brochure must be received by Octo
ber I, "nd remaining exhibit splice is 
being sold on a first-come, first-served 
b"sis. For informlltion regarding the for· 
mer, cont"ct Bill Bunch, 5413 Meridlln 
A~e" N., Seatt!e, WA 98 10); fo r the 14t
ter, Talmage Elwell, 12 1 N .... 6th St. no. 
101. 5 •• 111 •• WA 98101. 

The Ass~ciation of Independent Can· 
seNatories of Music (Clevelllnd, JuiU;"rd . 
Manh"tt"n, MlInnes, New Englllnd. Pe,,
body, Phil"delphill. lind S"n Fr"ndsc.o) 
h"s issued a new comprehensive brochure 
"bout its members and services. Included 
is inform"tion regarding enrollment, pro· 
grams, lInd fin"ncial aid for each of these 
conserv"tories not "lIied with universities 
or colleges. Copies m"y be requested 
from AICM at C.,rnegill PI"za, 162 W. 
56th St .• Suit. 406, New York, NY 10019. 

The Extant Organs CommiHee of the 
Organ Historic,,1 Society h"s prepared 
lists o f .,11 known tr"cker-adion organs. 
old lI nd new, in the US. This compil"tion 
is an on-going project, by volunteer Ja
bor: corrections .,nd additions lIre soli
ci ted from all interested persons. The most 
rccently.prepared set of lids. the mid
west (Illinois, Chic"go. Indillna, 10Wll, 
Kentucky, Michig"n, Minnesot4, Missouri. 
Ohio, lInd Wisconsin - over 1000 or· 
gans), is .,vail"ble at cost, $6.25 postpaid, 
from D"vid and Permelia Sears , P.O. Box 
61. Dunstable, MA 01827. Single st"tes or 
other lists lIre "v"ilable on request from 
the same address. 

The American Music Center, in conjunc
tion with the Nation,,1 Endowment for the 
Arts. hlls "nnounced the establishment of 
" collection of new works by Am. ric"n 
composers who lIre recipients o f grants 
from the NEA Composer/librettist Pro. 
grllm. The "rchive, housed lIt the Ameri
clln Music Center, 250 57th Street. New 
York, consists of scores, recordings. bio· 
grllphiclll information , and documents re
I"ting to the performllnce of the com
positions. These mllteri"ls m"y be studied 
by performers, conductors, and other in· 
terestod musicians. 

Un Saturday the Congrcss heard the 
Uclgian Jm; D'hollander perform a guest 
recital at the uni\'ersity followed by a 
demonstration of English change-ringing 
011 the IO-bell ring of Whitechapcl bells 
(1908) in the U-C Mitchell Tower. 
Transportation was prO\'jded to St. 
Chrysoslom's Church all the near north 
side, where carillon recitals were then 
J,;i\'cn hy Vernon Studt, Patti Ouimette 
a mi lAHfl'1I Smilh. Frank Law, Carillon. 
1Il'1I1' nf the \\tashingloll Mcmorial Ch:1P
c1 in Valley Forge, 1101.. presented a 
papcl "Musical Notation" for the caril
lon and the Re\'erend Robert Howell, 
rector of S1. Chrrsostom's, ~ve a brief 
history of the Crane l\fcmonal Carillon. 

Sunday, the final day of the Con. 
gress, began willt a Morning Prayer 
5er\'ice at St. Chr}sostolU 's. for winch 
the C<lril!nn was used for both the prel
ude and the postlude. Gary White pre
senled ;r \'el'}' interesting paper entitled 
"Composing for the Carillon" in whidt 
he explained his unique approach to 
the instrument. George Gregory pre
sented a demonstration 011 31 cup
shaped bells modelled after medie\'al 
exampk'S and ga\'e a mini ·concert. The 
Congress ended with guest recitals by 
John W. Haney, Unh'ersity of 'Viscon
sin Carillonneur, Madison, and Hennan 
Uergillk, Carillonneur :Il the Centennial 
Carillon in "ictoria, Uritish Columbia. 

Much GCNA business was transacted 
and enacted at the Congress, including 
the acccptance of O\'cr fi(ty new mem· 
bers, including 6 new carillonneur memo 
hers and two honorary members. Anyone 
interl...'Sted in further information re· 
g"drding the GCNA and membership ap
plications is im'ited to contact its Direc. 
tor of Public Relations: Sally Slade 
Warner, Phillips Academy Musk De
partment, Alldo\'er, Mass. 01810. 

It was a greatly rewarding experience 
to attend this Congress and I am con
slantly amalctl at the dedication and 
enthusiasm which the GCNA has for 
the carillon art. Dr. Lodine and those 
who assisted him should receh'e our ap· 
plcciatioll for a well ·organized and thor
oughly enjoyable Congress. The 1978 
GCNA Congress will be held jointly at 
Christ Church Cranbrook, Bloomfield 
Hills, l\lidligan, June 16·18, and the 
l!ni\'l'rsit), o( Michigan . Ann Arbor, 
June 19·20. 1978. 

A World Carillon Congress has been 
announccd for August 7-10, 19i8 in 
Amersfoort. The Netherlands, in con
junction with the 25th anni\'ersary of 
the Netherlands Carillon School, located 
in Amersfoort. The Congress is co-spon
snred by the Netherlands Carillon Guild 
(NKV) and the carillon school. Se\'eral 
performance contests and many exciting 
e\'elHS are scheduled during this Con
gress. A World Congress is held every 
four years and is the only time when 
the world body of carillonneurs gathers 
to exchange ideas. papers and music. 
Further information is available from: 
Mr. D. Raan, secretary, Planning Com· 
mittee, Zomehof 8. Amersfoort. The 
Netherlands. 

A Saturday Music School will be con
ducted again this yellr by the Bishop's 
Advisory Commission on Church Music, 
Episcopal diocese of Chicago, with six 
S"turd.,y afternoon sessions to be held lIt 
the C"thedr,,1 of St. J"mes. Chic"go. The 
schedule will include PlIul Boumlln (Sept. 
17) on hymn pillying, Roy Kehl (Oct. 22) 
on pl"insong and Anglican chllRt. W ilm" 
Osheim (Nov. 19) on vocel production. 
Robert ladine (Jan. 21 . 1978) on 19th· 
century org"n repertoire lInd penorm"nce. 
Rev. Richllrd W o jcik (Feb. 181 on chor,,1 
tone lind choir training. lInd Richard En
right (M"r. II) on conducting from the 
console. Further information may be ob
tained from H""iet l. Mueller. 612 N_ 
Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, 
It 60004. 

A musical composition contest hlls been 
"nnounced by Trinity Episcop,,1 Church in 
W"tetfown, NY. Music suit"ble for choir 
lind congreg.,tion is desired lind is to be 
a setting of the 5ung portions of the 
Episcop,,1 service of Ho ly Eucharist. Rite 
II in the Proposed Book of Common Prey. 
erA The winning composition will be per
formed lIt ., speciel service for the ses
quicentenniel of the church, on M"y 21, 
1978, lInd " c"sh aw"rd of $500 will be 
given. Further informetion and "pplic.,
tion forms lIre "v"il.,ble from The Organ
ist .nd Choirmaster, Trinity Church, 227 
Sherman St., Watertown, NY 13601. 
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A workshop 011 baroque mllsic for 
harpsichord, violin, ilnd gamba took 
place at WHrt'd Laurier University. W;l' 
(crloo, OlUario. from May 2-' to june 3. 
19ii. Master classes were given by Ken
IIclh Gilbert. well-known Can!ldian 
harpsichordist and editor now residing 
in Fr.:J.t1cc. and by Sonya Monoso££. "io
liuist, and Peggie Sampson, gambist. 

Twch'c American and Canadian harp
sichordists. of diverse ages and experi· 
ence, were present for daily sessions 
with Cilium; these classes centered 011 

thc French st)'lc ca. 1650·1730 and iu 
innuence upon nolt·French composers of 
the 5.1111C period. Each lIlorning was dc
\'uted to coaching and general COI1lI1lCIH5. 

CUllen's (<''':Jching was liberally sprinkled 
with wit amI generously illustrated by 
his OWII elegant playing. He moved casi· 
Iy from speci£ics to usC£ul generaliza· 
tions, and his grasp of a wide range of 
related SUbjects prm'ided many direct 
or langential insights into prOblems of 
illlcrprctation. 

l\pJlarent iUCClusistencies of rhl'tllIllie 
1I0l:uioll, particularly "oles iu;ga es~ reo 
curred as a focal·point of discussion. 
Gilhen's COllllllOllsemc approach to ap' 
plicatiulls of a tcrnary subdivision of tht' 
beat, wcll·supported by comparisons with 
preeedellls and litcralllrc. tempered by 
his 1)' a)"Cl"S knowledge of what is pr:lc, 
liea and logieli. held SOllie re\'e1:ltions 
for e\·el}Ollc. 

EolCh uf Gilhcu's afternoon lcctun.'j 
de;alt Wilh OIlC important composer or a 
group of works. His cspl:lllatiolls \\ ere 
lucid :lIId cOII\·illcing. and his cO\'cragc 
of topics W:15 thorough. SUbjects included 
frobergcl', d'/\l1glebert. Louis Coupcrin, 
Rlldleall, the flt'C style in Frescobaldi, 
and Hach's suites and partitas. During 
the lecture on Rameau, he inclu,h:tI a 
discussion of his forthcoming edition of 
Ramcau 's /';crcs rle clavecin (Heugel) . 
anti its relationship 10 the Jacobi edi· 
tion (n~rcnrciter). In two othcr ses· 
sions, mem1Jcrs of the class took part in 
a studcnt rccital, and my Vienncsc (onc· 
piano by Thomas McCohb was demon· 
strated. 

SAinT fiARY'S 
HARPSICHORD 

WEEKEnD 
September 23-25, 1977 
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A review by George Lucklenberg 

E\·enill~ CUIK'CrlS, a \'critabJe miu4' 
fcsthal, were pn:scnted b)' Ihe work · 
shop f:lClllt)·, groups drawn (rom Lauricr 
Ullin'nit)" personnel alld other Ontario 
musicians. alld mcmbers of the ",orl.: . 
shop's string sections. The unh'ersil)"s 
til-an of music, Christine Mather. and 
member o( her sta(f. arc to be COil · 
gratulated on Ihis ambitious undertak. 
ing. to which WOIS addcd On the fillOlI 
three da),s) a 150·mcmber confcrcnce 
of the CanOlliian As..o;ociation of Unh·et· 
sity Schools of Mnsic and the Canadian 
Association of Music Libraries. 

The universit)"'! physical resources 
were hard pressed to accommodate all 
this activity, at Icast from a harpsi . 
chordist's \'iewpoint. Its excellent l·man· 
ual Blanchet copy by Willard Martin 
was supplemented onl)' by three Zucker· 
mann·kit harpsichords built by Ontario 
builder John Bright , plus thc instru · 
ments brought by workshop members. 
To make things it bit tighter, the Mar· 
tin/Blanchet and the lWO larger UrighLco 
were unavailable for slUdcllt practice for 
3~ days, since they were mo\'C~d to the 
gymnasium·auditoflum for rcheanals 
and a perfonnance of a Hach Triplc 
Concerto. 

The £irst cOllcert was a splendid solu 
recital by Gilbe rt. (or which hc chme 
to usc my large Flemish double hy 
Keith JIiIl of Grand Rapids, Michigan 
(also used for his master classes). The 
program ("Music in the French Style"): 
suites by Purcell (A l\linor), Handel 
(1720 G l\·linor). Bach (French 0 Mi· 

lIor) ami (talllcau (E Minor), with 
single worl.:s by Frobergcr and Louis 
Coupcrin plus, as encorcs, a pair o( 
Scarlatti sonatas. His enthusiastically·re. 
ech·cd playing \V3S engaging. thought· 
promking, and notable for details of 
articulation and rhythmic subtlety. 

The thrce faculty principals-Gilbert, 
l\(onoso(f, and Sampson-joined forces 
£9r a redl:ll fe:mlring Irios by Buxte· 
hude and Ramcau, and a duo·sonata ill' 
Bach for each stringed instrument (first 
Violin/harpsichord sonata, third gamba/ 
harpsichord sonata.) Skillful and sensi· 
sive cnscmblc playing delightcd the 

audience, largcly comprised o( 'he wort · 
shop participants; in particular the)' 
were delighted by thc concluding work
thc Third Co"cerl of Raml·atl . with iu 
rolliddng tambourin finale. 

Thc aU-8ach orchestral COllcert was 
played to a house greatly expanded by 
IlcwIY' arrh'ed membcrs of thc Canadi,lII 
University Music Conrerellee. A rich 
contrast of timbres, pro\'ided by per· 
fonnance on authentic instruments at 
low pitch, was evident in this program: 
Concerto i" D Minor (or three harpsi· 
chords, Brandenburg Concerto 6. Can · 
Intn 189 and the E·Major J'iolin Con· 
ceria, all under the gcneral direction of 
unh'cnity faculty member Michael 
PUr\·es·Smith. The lUellow blend o( low· 
er strings in the Brnudellbllrg Concerto 
and the combination of tcnor, recorder. 
and Baroque oboe (the latter played 
by the "ersatile Pun·cs·Smith, who also 
played the second harpsichord part in 
the -rri/Jle Concerto) were especially 
memorable. Thc alllhorilath'e leader· 
ship of Gilbert (at the Marlin/Blan. 
chet) and l\(olloso(f, and the supcrll 
playing of violinisl/"iolin Marilyn Mc· 
Donald and 'ccllist Catharina MeinL'I, 
both o[ whom camc from Oberlin Col· 
lege to assist with this concert. are de· 
serving of special mention. 

The workshop's culminaling operatic 
double·fcaturc. Montc\'erdi's Comlmtti· 
mento di Tancrcdi e Clor;1I(ln and Puc· 
cini's G;nnni Sciliccili, was held at the 
neighhuring Univer5il}' o( Waterloo's 
,,·cll·t'quipped thcatre. Although thc 
Molllc\'enii was lacking both in \"Deal 
prowess and staging rincsse, it was in· 
tcresting to experience this seldom·heard 
scorc at £irst hand. The Puccini was 
wholly satisfying. a(fording naroque en· 
thusiasts a pleasant transition back. to 
the world of the standard repcrtory as 
we concluded a memorable twelve days. 

George Lucldetlberg is pro/e.lJor 0/ 
harp.sichord at Cotlverse College, Spart· 
anburg, S.C., and director 0/ the harpsi
chord summer worJullOjI at Irllerlochc1l, 
Il'icl!igall. 
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featuring organ, harpsichord and voice 
with: 

Phyllis Curlin 
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Frederick Neumann 
Richard Rephann 
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(or regislrution information 
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Nunc Dimittis 

Marius Monni~endam, renowned Dutch 
composer and critic. died May 21 at the 
age of 81. He was til prolific composer, 
having written mo!llny organ works. and 
much of h~ mu~tc htls bee" performed in 
the United States. His "Everyman," writ
ten in 1975, hod its American premiere 
Itlst August at the 41st Euchoristic Con
gress in Philadelphio, Another recent 
wor~. "He.nt.Rhythm," for organ, male 
choir, and percussion. WlIS commissioned 
for the annual convention of the Nether. 
IlInds Heart Association in 1975. His un
published "ToccClte Pentecodal" received 
its first performance after the composer's 
death, on a recital played by Huw Lewis 
for the Detroit Regional AGO Convention. 

Monnikendam was buried in an organ 
pipe boll.: during the funerel ceremony, 
two jets flew overheod to mllke • cross 
in the sky. He is survived by his wife 
Anneke, seven merried children, ond mony 
grondchildren. He hod studied at the 
Amsterdam Conservotory with Sem Ores. 
den Icomposition) ond de Pouw lorgon 
ond piono), ond went in 1924 to Poris 
on 0 government scholorship, where he 
studied with Vincent d'indy ot the Schole 
Centorum. Upon his return to Hollond, 
Monnikendom become 0 teocher at the 
Rotterdom Conservotory, ond he olso 
wrote music criticism. He wrote booh 00 

Frond IAmsterdam, 1949) ond Strovin. 
sky IHoorlem, 1951). In his compositions, 
he injected modern dyJe osymmetric 
rhythms into older forms; his larger worh 
employed vorious "dvonced techniques, 
induding polytonolity. 

Morius Monnilendom wrote orchestrol 
works, orgen music. works for mixed chorus 
tlRd orchesho, ond church music. His hon-
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ors induded Knight of the Order of St. 
Gregory, Officer of the Acodemy ( Pelmes 
Acodemiques ), Knight of the Order of 
Oronge·Nossou, Silver ond Gold Medels 
o f Arts. Lettres and Sdenc4:s IPoris), ond 
the Sem Dresden prize of the City of 
The Hague, Netherlonds (1974). A listing 
of his worh for organ solo ond for o r
gon with instruments wes induded in on 
artide by Lester W. Berenbroick, "Moriu!. 
Monnikendom's 80th Yeer," MUSIC Mog
ozine, December 1976. -Dessa Byrd died on Moy 18 et her home 
in Indionopolis, Indione. She wos 79. 
Known os "queen of the theoter pipe or· 
gl!IQ" in Indiono during the 19305, she 
wos 0 nofive of Robinson, III., ond 0 

graduote of the Indionopolis Conservotory 
of Music. She performed in theoters be
ginning in 1920 ond loter did redio ond 
TV progroms. Her forewell performonce 
wes in 1971. 

Miss Byrd wos 0 long.time member of 
Indionopolis chopters of the AGO and 
the ATOS, and wos lost yeor inducted 
into the Theater Orgonists Holl of Fo me 
in Philodelphio. 

--+--
Frank W. Mulherson, Milford, Connecti. 

cut, died June 17 o!!t the oge of 45. He 
had been orgenist·choirmoster of the First 
United Church of Christ, CongregotioOo!!l, 
in thot city for the past 20 years. A no
five of Duncannon, Pa., he groduoted 
from Lebenon Valley College ond Union 
Theologico!!l Seminary. He studied organ 
with George Markey and Charlotte Gor
den. ond hod done further study in Ger
mony ond ot Oxford University (New Col . 
lege). He is survived by his wife, III daugh
ter, 0 sister, ond his po rents. 
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The Chorale Preludes of Alan Stout 
Since the mid-1000's an increasing 

number of high-caliber American com· 
posers ha\'c bt.'C11 writing for the mgan. 
Those of (heir compositions that arc 
primarily recital works and thaL ha\"C 
been commissioned hy recitalists or 
A.G.O. cOlU'cnliolls gel repeated re"iews, 
perfonnanccs by nationally known reci
talists, and hearings in universities. Un
fortunately the length, difficulty and, 
in some cases, subject matter make these 
compositions inaccessible to those many 
organists who are first of all church 
lIlusicians and teachers of beginning 
and intermediate studellts. There arc, 
howe\"cr, shorter and less virtuoso pieces 
ranging from easy to moderately diffi· 
cult which acc equally crfective aesthc
tically and compositionally. in combin
ing serial. chance, or electronic tech 
niques with traditional elements. I'arli
cularly attractivc and uscful cxamples 
arc the chorale preludes of Alan SloUt. 

Stout (b. 1932) composLos in lIIany 
mcdia, for instruments and \'oice as 
,~cll as for organ. Four of his cmnposi
tlOns ha\'e bcen pcrformed by thc Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra, which com
missioncd his SympllOllY No. ·1 ill cele
bration of its eighticth aUllh'ersary.1 
Stout recein'd his undergraduate and 
masters degrees from Johus Hopkins 
Unh'ersity aud the University of Wash
ington. He studied composition with 
Hcnry Cowell and Wallingford Ricggcr 
and since 1963 has bccn It.·aching theory 
and composition at NortlnVf.'stern Uni
,'ersity. 

His chorale preludes, Eight Orgall 
Chorales and Three Organ CllOrtlles, 
were pUblisbed by Augs(mrg in 1969 
and Ht71 respectivel}' but wcre written 
(.>arlier, thc lirst set in 1950 ami the 
second in 1967. The choralcs uf both 
collections arc short and straightforwanl 
with one complete statemelll of the 
melody and one overall idea , mood , 
techniquc, or texture (or altclnating 
texture) per picce. They usc twelvc-tone 
material, though not always ill ordered 
sets and nevcr fol!owillg the rulcs of 
Schocnbcrg's systcm. "I he ulladorned 
chorale melodies appear quite promi
lIelltly, either as the lowcst, highcst, or 
loud(.ost and often most colorfully reg
istered voices. Most of the chomk-s ale 
in AAU form. The repetition of A ma), 
ha\'c an essentially ncw accompanimcnt, 
rclain the original, or modily and/ or 
combine clements of onc or both ap
proaches. Countcrpoint and dissonance 
arc primc features. Onl)' C/irist lag in 
Todesbarldeu bas a truly chordal accom
panimcnt. The most-used texture piau'S 
the chorale in mid-rangc with a mini
mum of pedal support and a meander
ing, syncopated or metrically.ambiguous 
counterpoint morc above the sta([ than 
on it. 'fhe chorale prO\"idcs pulse and 
drive, the pcdal depth in muge, o(tcn 
sc\'eral octaves below the melody, and 
the right hand an aura. frequently sug
gesting an ethereal quality. 

CHORALES WITH MEANDElllNG 
COUNTERPOINn 

Es ist ein Ros' entspnmgen (Eight) ,' 
a typical example of this tcxture, is a 
good first choice for the performer and 
listcncr. Its simplicity, contrasting soft 
flutes, and gentiy circling counterpoint 
arc consistent with the Christmas tcxt, 
"Lo, how a Rose c'cr blooming from 
Icnder StCIII hath sprung'" The disson
ances arising frolll the totally indepcn
dent treatment in thc manual parts, 
which combine the unaltercd left-hand 
cantus firmus with the twelve-tone 
right-hand line, arc minimized by the 
soller, slimmer registration for the right 
hand and thc amidancc of coinciding 
1II0tion between the hands; thc countcr
point is so manipulated as to create 
rhythmic suspensions with the notes o( 
the chomlc (Ex. 1). The result is con
tinuous cighth-note motion that is in
terrupted only once betwcen the first 
and last mcasures and that for only one 
quarter note connccting the two statc
ments of A (m. 6). Thc pedal is rc
strictcd to sustained notes, one for the 
end of each half line of the choralc. 

l%a=p1e 1. "Ba iet ain Roa' entapruDgeD," ~. 1-4. 
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}:t;ampIH 1-5. j. alld 9 from EI,ht Orlan Ch .... l .. 
by .\lan Stout. @ 1969, Aupburr PubHlblnr 
lIuu,e. U.etl br pennlsdon. 

J:'umplel 6 ami 8 from Thr.. 0:11" Ch.,..l.. by 
Alln Stout, © 1971. AUlubur.c )'ub ll , hln, )lOUie. 
U,ed hy pennlll lon_ 
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by Jeanie R. Little 
The rcpctith'e scheme of thc chorale 

mclody, aaba, becomes AABA' in Stout's 
setting, making this the most repetitions 
of his chomles. The second A (mm. 6-
10) is identical to the first, and in the 
third one (mm. 13-18), which follows 
lite slightly contrasting B (mm. 11-13), 
the same notcs arc prescnt in thc right 
hand but in a differcnt order. The 
sewn-note pattern (D· Oat - n - C -
,\-Oat - G-Oat - D - E-Oat), used 
three times in thc last four m~asurcs 
as the accompaniment to the last cho
mle phrase, is somewhat disguised in 
its repetitions by ocLa\'C displacements. 
Thc colllltcrpoint consists of the duo
n.mlie notes not appearing in thc por
tum of thc choralc it accompanies. The 
initial order, slightly varicd and abbre· 
"iated, is rept.'ated in the third measure 
(Ex. I). The right-hand material is 
furthcr rcduced to a thrice stated, sev· 
en ·note order de\'c1oped from and over
lapping Wilh the last fh'e notcs of meas
ure three (brackets in Ex. I). Here 
Stout mcrely uses all twelve pitches 
usually without rcpetitions (except in 
the choralc) in preference to manipu
lating a row. Thc ordcr of thc first 
tweh'c notes, with almost as many thirds 
as !oCconds. the refercncc to a G-sharp 
natural minor scale in thc countcrpoint 
to the third choralc line (Ex. 2), and 
the collstant repetition facilitate com
prchension. Technically Es isl ein ROl' 
cntslmmgeu is within the grasp of a 
first-year student. 

Nun mllell aile Wliltler (Eig/,t) and 
Sclwliicke dicll, 0 liebe Seele (TI,ree) 
are treated almost the same as Es is ein 
]lOl' entsprullgen, with thc exception 
of slight di££erenccs in the mcdlod of 
pitch organization of the right· hand 
part. In Nu" Tull~1I aile lJ'tildeT thc 
l\n:h'c-tone row is used as a pitch oSii . 
nato modifi~d by varying rhythms and 
octa\·c displacem~ nts , which effectivcly 
IHc\'lI.:nt tiresomc predictability to thc 
cxtent o( making aural recognition dif
ficult. In Sellmiickc diell, 0 liebe Seele 
thc initial twelvc-lonc order is used as 
a moth'c, continually altered by (rag
mentatioll . slight interval changes, and 
re\'ersing the order o[ three-notc groups. 

Compositionally Jem, meiue Freutl~ 
(Eight) uses the same format, but the 
rl'gistration with prindpals, mixtures, 
and reeds and the rhythmically more 
complex countcrpoint lend this pit.'£e a 
sturdy quality. The indcpendence and 
rhythmic ambiguity of the counterpoint 
arc assured bl" constant changes amoltg 
dh'isions of (our, fi\'c, and six within 
the half note, which arc complicated by 
ties between and within the groups (Ex_ 
3). In addition to these diHcrenccs in 
rhythm and rcgistration, which hcn! 
emphasize the di££erence in range be
tw(."Cn the hands by giving the highcst
pitched stops to the chromatic uppcr 
mice and by basing the left-hand part 
on a 16' foundation, lite circling right 
hand makes increasing use o( octavc 
displacement, which augments thc an
gularity of the line. The ten right· hand 
notes of thc initial twcl\-e-Ione ordcr 
occur again at the beginning of the 
n.:petition of A (m. 8). Otherwise the 
uriginal ordcr is condcnsed and varied, 
Cleating six- to eight-note pattcrns 
which arc repeatcd immediately (brack
cts in Ex. 3). Due to thc subtle rhyth 
mic variations and intcrchangeability 
of octa\'es, it is doubtful that many 
listeners will recognize these repctitions. 
I:or the performer, howcver, they give 
order to what at first appcars to be 
r.tudomllcss. 
• Ludwig Lencl has (Iucstioned this 
"loud alltl turbulent" setting of Jesus, 
Priceleu TreaJuTe, which is usually con
sidered a contemplative hymn:' if, how
e\'cr, its strength and full color can be 
st."Cn as the personal expression of joy 
and faith in Christ, who shields us from 
Ihe ravagcs of natural (orces. from suf
fering and necd, and from shame and 
vicc, which is the proclamation of the 
six stanzas of the chorale, there is no 
conflict betwecn text and selling. Jesu, 
me;'ie Freude looks Iikc the previously 
,discussed preludes but gh'es a \'ery dif· 
ferent eUcct; it is more difficult to IJCr
.form and perhaps more dHficult ini
tially to acccpt. 

PEDAL CANTUS FIRM US CHORALES 

The only othcr of Stout's chorales 
with such strong dynamics and contin o 
uous dissonance is thc second setting of 
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Aus tieler Not (Eight) where they Are 
readily perceived as expressive of the 
agony of the crying out, the demanding. 
perhaps, of the Lord's attention. Both 
here and in the three-part ~tting of 
Oil' oJ tl.e Depths, the chorale is ap
propriately assigned to the "depths" of 
the pedal. The rour-part setting main
taim a texture resclllbHng in concept 
the harmonized chorales o( 1. s. Dach. 
Here, howc\'cr, a steady eighth-note 
pulse is crcated by staggered manual 
parts pitted against the pedal rather 
than hl' connective passing notes be· 
tween C lords (Ex. 4) . Additional "oices 
arc used at cadence points. This is the 
onl,' one of these pieces in which all 
mires breathe logeahcr at the end of 
each phrnsc. Unity is dependent upon 
Ihe m e of characteristic inlcrv:lIs. At 
least one interval o( a second (seventh), 
usuall y minor. is always present verti
cally. 1n addition to the seconds, tri o 
tOiles in the last tweh'e measures make 
up more than a third o( the intervals 
hetween the upper Yoices. The only 
formill repetition is that o( the full tex· 
ture of the lirst two phrases. This is a 
powcrhll, lerrirying, and exciting crying 
nut, a desperate begging, pleading to be 
hcard, intensHied by the expanding 
ml(ward of hands :lhd pedal at the close 
of hoth l5eclionl5. Jf.,u tie!er Not will 
not (ilil in gaining the attention it de· 
milnds. 

The other setting of this chorale is 
the only trio texture in the Eight Or· 
gill. Clloralel, even though it is regis· 
tcn.'tI for one manual rather than two, 
The pedal melody is more prominent 
in timbre Ihom that of the fuller setting 
of this cho rale. This is a calmer selling. 
perhaps reflecting the expression of 
faith or the second and third stanzas, 
rather than the crying out of the first . 
The r ight hand has a seven-note osti· 
nato (hrackets in Ex. 5) cOllsisling of 
those noles not found in the first cho· 
rale phrase. BeC'.mse of Stout's pl-efer
ellce for alternating motion, the osti
nato is again one o( pitch. not of 
rh)'tlnn. The ostinato is condensed. JC. 

ordered. and varied slightly but heard 
orten enough in il.5 original form (some· 
timc.'i including ocla\'e displacement) to 
lx: readily recognized. A separate pat
len (m. 37 to A-flat in m. 40) alto-
gether is used wHh the final line of 
the chorale. This .setting: docs not fol· 

Jow the rcpclIhon in the AAB form of 
Ihe chorale but does I'I!strict the ostinato 
lIscd with A tn exact or slightly varied 
forms. $;Iving more extensive reorder· 
inss for section n. The left 'Iand. an 
equal partner to the right, can be de· 
scrihed a~ rrequently implying broken 
chords in tertial harmony by an abun
dance of thirds. fourths. and fifths. es· 
pecially in the 5Ccond half of the piece. 
This Il'aning toward tonality is also 
prC5("lIt in the ostinato with its perfect 
fourth. major third. and B-flat major 
triad, The Jines of both hands han 
clearly defined shapes and directions in 
contrast to the circling, rather than pro· 
grcs.sing. counterpoints of the previous
I)' discussed three· part stuings. 

11'0 soli iell llid,en hin' (T/lue) is 
also in trio tex ture. The chorale in the 
pedal i!'i joined by two continuous. run
ning sixteenth· note manual lines in the 
lIlallncr of a canon in unison. Large 
sweeps or arches within the lines are 
made up of circling back motions. o( 
playing around notes. rather than of 
d irect molions. The isometric use of 
~ixtccnth notcs. not present in any of 
the other settings. and the make-up of 
these lines. reminiscent of Bach's Sclu1 · 
blcr CllOrale on this tunc, may be in
terpreted as the dramatization of the 
text , "Wherc shall I nee to escape the 
burden of Illy many and great sinsr'~ 
It creatc~ an crfect of uen:ous, breath· 
Il"'iS scarching controlled only by the 
5traight· ron\'ard chor.t.le quotation in 
the pedal . lJut closes as though the 
qucstion had 1H..'Cn answered; the sug
gestion of au F-shonp major scale end
ing on F·sharp .md C-sharp, double 
Icalling tones to G. and G. the tonal 
(enter :md final note of the chor.lIe 
which wntinues heyond their release. 
signiry this ans\\"er's finality (Ex. 6). 
The Threc Orgoll Clwrales show a ten
dl' nl:)' away from the duster endings of 
the earlier eight preludC!. whose ca· 
dences runction 1II0re as cessa tions than 
rest ing placl.'S. ami some relaxation of 
tCluion5. especially through thinning 
textures and tOllal implications, The 
two-part setting of Wo loll ich !liehen 
hill1 (Three) contrasts the chorale in 
the lelt hand against a right-hand part 
hon-owcd lilcrally (rom the three-part 
part setting. hill for some enhannonic 
l5pcllings. 
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Do rtingtoll College of Arts in association with 

Special courses for Organists 
Dartington College of Arts offers special 
courses for students of the organ, both at 
post-graduate level and as a preparation for 
further advanced training elsewhere, by 
arrangement with The John Loosemore 
Centre for organ and early music nearby at 
Buckfastleigh. At the Centre, teaching and 
performance facilities adjoin an organ 
builder's workshop, making it possible for 
the re-exploration of the classical repertoire 
and the discovery of relevant techniques to 
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be related to design and construction. The 
College Music School is also fully equipped 
for organ teaching, and is supported by the 
Library & Resources Centre and other 
appropriate facilities. Concerted work with 
professional musicians, other students and 
local people is an essential activity of both 
the College and the Centre. 
Write for full details qltOting ref. (2) to: The 
Director of Musical Studies, Dartington 
College of Arts, Totnes, Devon, TQ9 6EJ. 
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Chorale Preludes of 
Alan Stout 

(Continued from p. 9) 

CHORALES WITH INTERLUDES 

Three of the chontles not yet dis· 
cussed are extended by means of inler
ludes between phrases. The interludes 
continuc, possibly even strengthen, the 
drh'c onward from phrasc to phrase. 
In two of the chorales. Hen.lich 'ut 
mich Vl!rlangen (Eight) ::tnd jeSlls, 
meine Zuver-sieln (Eight). Ihe interludes 
arc single rhythmic ideas dirfcTing from 
the chorale 10 texture and registration, 
Without the interludes. the textures re
semble choral arrangements in two or 
three \'Dices over a pedal point. In both 
scttings the interludes usc triple sub
divisions of the hair note 35 opposed 
to the duple divisions of the chorale 
phrascs. 

In Herzlic1, lut midi veT/augen the 
chornle in the right h:1I1d is accomp:m
ied in the left by a syncopated, chro
matic counterpoint which supplies pitch
cs not used in the chorale, so that the 
full texture consistently and carefully 
uses alt twelve tones, freely arranged 
(Ex. 7). The last two notes o( each 
phrase are sustained alon~ with a single 
pedal note (or the dur.atlon of the in
terlude. The illterlude consists o{ two 
al4ltemenl! of three three· note com
pound chords and pitch clusters,' which 
by sharing the tllIl~e slistained notes 
make up another twelve·nole collection. 
The final two manual notes of each 
chorale phrase ha\'C tonal implications, 
momentarily suggesting cadential hme
tions which are immediately Clncelled 
by a pedal entrance dissonant by a half 
step. The minor second in the form of 
major sevenths and augmented octaves 
is :t m:dn clement in introducing and 
unifl,jng the interludes. Ucca.use they 
im'o ve immediate rcpetition and are 
quieter, they sen·e the same purpose 
as the ledger-line counterpoints, a cir
cling motion on another lc\·el. The 4' 
registration places them between the 
chorale pitches rendered by its 8' reed 
and 1-1/3' flute. 

In Jt!Sus~ mtiue ZuverJiclU Uejus~ At'1 
Sure De/ense), the lilting t1nec.part 
d,orale tex.ture, played on foundation 
slOps o\'er a light supporting pedal 
point, expresses the Christian's confi
dencc and optimism at Ihe time of 
death. Here, the interludcs, rather than 
intensifying the motion as they do in 
the other two preludes of Ihis voup, 
function as soothing, single melodic 
lines. They are slower moving and high. 
er in pitch and registration than the 
chorale, possil.lly an other·worldly 
strengthening of man's bith. The pitch 
org:mization is the same as in HerdiC/, 
luI mich verlangen; the accompanying 
lines use the notcs not represented in 
the chorale, and the final !lotes of each 
phrase are sustained throughout the in
terlude as components of another twelve
note collection. Because the chorale lines 
arc three· part seUings over pedal points, 
there is necessarily some pilch duplica
don. This is the most obviously joyful 
of Stout's pieces and one of the least 
ambiguous rhythmically because of the 
clear feeling of pulse in the highest 
voice. The wandering, circling ideas so 
common in these pieces 3re altogethcr 
absent. 

" 'er nllr den lieben Coif rrllue) , 
one of the most intelcsting and indi
vidualistic settings, and the only one 
to have an important pedal part other 
than a cantus firm us, uscs proportion
ate notation (Ex. 8). Verhcl slashes 
through the top line of the sta\"CS indi
cate: the time element of seconds. Black. 
whole notes are to be playcd in free 
legato lines according to their position 
within the spatially indicated duration· 
al lime units. Tins is contrasted with 
sections in conventional notation in 
which the quarter note is the durationa! 
equivalent of one second. A (sees. 1-30) 
is spatial, A' (sees. 31·&1) measured, 
and B (sees. 65-941) a combination of 
the two. Half.phrases o[ the chorale 
arc preceded and o\'erlapped by reci
tatin·like introductions (lower parts in 
Ex. 8). In A, notes of the cantus (irmus 
[aU consistently in tbe ceuter of each 
durational second in contrast with the 
treatment in the lower voices where 
gradually increasing numbers o( pitches 
per second mark thc beginning of each 
cJur.J.lional unit (Ex_ 8) . No more than 
two parts arc sounding tGgeuu!r, allow
ing the listener to enjoy the beauty of 
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the individual lines and preventing the 
rhythmic freedom from turning into 
confusion. 

With the exception of cantus firmus 
passing notes, the repetition of the first 
two chorale phrases is a note·against
note, four· part arrangement on 50ft 8' 
and 4' flutes, which contrasts sharply 
with the treatment in section A where 
the parts are 50 manipula~d as to sug
gest flowing counterpoint. Stout has 
even been able to forgo the combintd 
eighth·note pulse typical of the majority 
of his other chorales. The sound is more 
dissonant than in the other preludes 
using similar "choral writing;" here, 
not one but gener.ally two inter\·als of 
seconds, often both minor and COIl1oCCU
th'e, occur in each vertical combination. 
The choral texture of A' is interrupted 
briefly by a much abbreviated version 
of the recibtive·like interlude of the 
lower voices, clearly discernible by its 
principal registration (secs. 52-56). 

The closing lines of the chorale are 
treated to a combination of the preceding 
ideas; the redtath-c Jines are present in 
their entirety, but the right·hand chorale 
is more strictly measured, singled out by 
trumpet S' and mixture, ending the pen
ultimate line with a pitch cluster. The 
final chorale phrase (sees. 85·94) re
turns to the texture and sound of A' (mov
ing to M.mual II for the first nOle of 
the righl·hand chorale as at the lx-gin
ning of A' rather tllan waiting Uluil the 
gecond line, p:lge 8, as indicated?). By 
way of a coda (sees. 95-119). the first 
three pairs of recitative lines rel1ltll in 
the manual parts over a soft pedal point. 
Each successive pair is registered more 
quictly until only one 8' stop remains 
for the single high F-sharp over the 
pedal D, the tonal center of thc chorale. 
This relaxing of tensions and thinning 
of textures is reminiscent of th.u men
tioned In connection with 11'0 snll icll 
/liehen hint Pitch clusters, however, :Ire 
still found at the ends of the inner half 
phrases of A' :lnd B (sees. 50 and 79). 

In the layered recitative sections, 
which with one exception (sec. 52) be· 
gin with the lowest \"Dice, the two lo",er 
parts furnish the six or seven noles nOI 
used in the chorale. Pedal and left· hand 
rccitatives, therefore, utilize identical 
but differently onJercd pitches. Each 
order is 5l:lled twice, sometimes with 
the repetition in the same octa\"C but 
more often in higher or lower OCla\'es 
(Ex. 8). A variety of single and com
bined shapes, ascending and descending 
lines, arches and inverted arches, lend 
fnoshness 10 these lincs. In the chorale
sl}le phrases the three lower parts are 
limited to notes not contained in the 
melody. The thin recitative texture con
trasting with the familiar four-part cho
ral texture, the registration changes, the 
altern;ttion of controlled freedom and 
measured writing, and the summary and 
s)"lllInctrical fonn make Wer 'WT den 
liebtm Gott especially easy 10 £0110",. 
The changes in color and texture are 
the result of purely musical rather than 
textually related decisions,-

CHRIST LAG IN TODESBANDEN 

eliTist lag in Todt!Sbanden (Eight) 
has little in common with the other 
preludes other than its characteristically 
dissonant treatment. Although it fea· 
tUTes the pedal point and left-hand cho
rale arrangement familiar to us from tbe 
ledger-line settings, the d,orale here is 
in the (enor/bass rather than treble 
range, is in steady quarter notes, and is 
given phrasing and rermatas at phrase 
ending1 (Ex. 9). The only other indica· 
tion of phr3sing in these piett. is the 
slurs joining the unmeasured lines in 
Wer nur den lieben Cotto In.stead of a 
high circling counterpoint, the right 
hand h:u sustained, three-note com
pound chords (predominantly), two per 
phnue and widely spaced, spanning a 
major seventh or minor ninth like those 
of the interludes in Her1.liC/, tut midi 
ver/angell. The sustained notes, some
times spelled as incomplete tertial har
monie, and occasionally even as quarlal 
chords (mm_ 10, 14, and 17). f.tli on the 
weak part o( the beat, negating the reg· 
ular pulse of the melody, the ani}' mm·
ing part. The whole texture of each 
phrase uses all twelve notes with repe
titions occurring only in the chorale. 
The lame accompaniment is used with 
the repetition of section A of the cho
rale melody (mm. 5-9) but may not be 
immediately recognized "lsually btause 
of rearrangements and enhanuonic spell-

inl'. Aho, the attacks of the fiut two 
compound chord, do not occur at the 
same places as those of the first A. Rep~ 
etition occurs again in the right hand 
between measures 13 to 15 and 15 10 
16, over the last line of the stanza anel 
the alleluia. 

The registration is the sallie as in the 
piece, with high counterpoints. This 
quiet but dissonant setting (with E-flat 
pedal point, chor.l.le in A Dorian, and 

• 

swtained three-note groups) does not 
seem to comply with the joyrul nalure 
of the text and is queUioned by Lenel 
for ignoring the tT3ditionally trium
phant mood." It could be that Stout has 
set in mood the first Un. only, "Christ 
lay in death's strong bonds," a common 
mistake of those who f:lil to read the 
rest of the text and to undersland that 
its subject is the victory of Easter. which 
was possible only after the cmcifixion, 

Zzampla 7. MHerzlich tut .icb yerlangen,· lUI. l-}. 
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lelerred 10 here in lhe past (Christ lag) . 
',the simplicity ilnd straightforwardness 
of the chorale and a sturdy tempo give 
some sense of ilssurance and confidence 
even 'I.'jlh the added dissonances, hut 
certainly not the joy. praise, and cele
bration of the hymn. It is the unceas
ing E·nat in the pedal, (orming either 
:t tritone or minor second with the be
ginnings and endings of every phrase. 
that lends a feeling of horror. At the 
end, the swtainw compound chords 
gradually move higher. slow down, and 
fade away. leaving a tritone between 
~dal and final chorale note. 

SUMMARY OF STYLISTIC 
CHARACTERISTICS 

Alan Stout's chorale preludes involve 
Ihe juxtaposition of three ~parate lex
lural entities: the unadorned chorale. 
.. syncopated counterpoint, and a pro.d 
point; a chorale· like setting of the cho
tale with pedal point and contrasting 
interhuJes; or, less often, two contra
puntal lines and a pedal melody. The 
rmphasis is linear rather than vertical 
in most instances. Few of the settings 
pause at chorale cadences or resolve the 
constant diS5Dnance even in the closing 
measures, although there is some usc o( 
resolution and tonal implications with· 
in individual plilnes or lines. More o(ten 
the sound simpl)' stops a£ter pausing 
on the £inal notc of the chornle with 
extra ,'oices added to incrcase the den· 
sity of sound and harshness in those 
pieces with thinner textures. 

The engaging rhythmic features of 
the chorale melody in these pieces arc 
Stout's own im'entlons rather than quo
tations (rom historical forms of tbe 
tunes, The meter in many of the pieces 
changes constantly for con,'cnience in 
rca ding, Pitch malerial olher than bor· 
rowed melodies is at least initially de· 
rived by some serial procedure. Either 
the whole texture o( each phrase uses 
all tweh-c noles, with the accompanying 
voices restrictcd to pitches not used in 
the chorale, or the counterpoint added 
to the chorale is an ostinalo or continu
ally \'aried motive using either the 
pitches lIot (ound in the first line o( 
the chomle or all tweh'e tones, All of 
these methods arc used with nexibility. 
The writing is ne\'er governed by Scho
enberg's tweh'e·tone principles but by 
the usc o[ 1l1l0n.Jcred sets, motivic , 'aria' 
tion, continuous motion, and specific 
,'ertical sounds, in particular the minor 
second, Serial techniques arc more reo 
spollsible (or content or the basic or· 
ganization o( material than for the ac· 
tual manipulat ion or rules of ordering. 
These twelve pieces arc a good means 
Cor leaming to apprttiale and ror be· 
coming familiar ""jth new sounds and 
types of pitch organization with a mini
mum of effort anti with posith-e results. 
They arc e£(eclh'c, rewarding, and well 
suited to service playing and teaching 
especially because of their brevity and 
commitment to onc mood and idea or 
combination o( ideas. 

PEDAGOGY AND PERFORMANCE 

The pedal point and simple IC£t·h:md 
part in Christ lag in Todesbanckn make 
it a good teaching piece for the soph is. 
ticated beginner with a strong keyboard 
background and for practice in moving 

the right hand qUickly to ne", positions. 
This is made easier by the regularity 
with which the compound chords 
change, gencrnUy on the second h3lf of 
the third beat. The problem for young 
players is not so much technical as one 
of grappling with what they hear. Herz
lid, tut mie" ver/angen and Jaw, me;ne 
Zuven;e/u are excellent pieces for tcach· 
ing alternating duple and triple d ivi· 
sions of the half note b«ause of the 
constant eighth'note motion in the set· 
lings of the chorale phr3.5d and the 
relative inactivity of those same parts 
while the interludes disrover triplets. 
Her:lie" t,1l miell verlangen is the cas· 
ier o( the two because of its two·part 
texture during the presentation of cho
rale phrases and its ability to be count· 
ed in continuous half notes despite fre
quent changes in meter and placement 
of accents. The rhythm simply alter· 
nates between four eighth nOles and 
three quarter notes per half nOle (Ex. 
7). The immedi;Ue repetition of cadi 
triplet and the lack or motion in the 
other parts during it allow the perfonn
er to concentrate on that rhythmic 
change. A discreet scpamtion of the 
triplet compound chords is more effec
tive and prnctical than auempting to 
kccp some notes legato, In the next to 
the last interlude the reach requirct.l 
in each hand may exceed that possible 
for smaller hands. If played on adjacent 
manuals, bolh parts can be shared rather 
easily by both hands, keeping in mind 
the non · legato nature of the interlude. 

In jeJUs, mci"e Zuversicl,t the chorale 
phrases do not always contain an even 
number o( quarter notes so that the 
change (rom duple to triple divisions 
of the half note is slightly more com · 
plex than in the preceding chorale . 
On the other hand. the melodic illler· 
ludes are easier. In Ihe first edition of 
the Eight Organ Chorales, which was 
made (rom the wrong proofs,- thc in· 
terludes had a common, undlanging 
rhythmic pattern. In the revised edition 
that qUiCkly followed, only' the first and 
next to last share identical rhythms, 
The subtle variations of the others arc 
heard more as (reedom in performance 
than as real differences. The performer 
must a,'oid frantic movements from solo 
manual to chor.ale manual and vice 
\'ena. The same is true in Herllich luI 
mich verlangell . In the revised edition, 
the B·nat in the final Idt,hand chord 
o( Jt:lus. meine ZuversiclU has been 
II1m'ed lip all octave between the G.nat 
(I'-sharp) and D. 

jesu. ",cine Freude and the three· part 
selling of Aus tiefer Nol require more 
work than the other pieces in EigllJ 
Org,," Chorales. In the former, tapping 
and counting out loud all rhythmic "i
\'isions and combinations of divisions 
bC£ore actually learning the notes and 
then practicing the paru separately and 
in pairs is helpful. The latter chomle 
requires more work, not because of its 
rhythms, but in tenos of interpre tation , 
o( recognizing and realizing the changes 
in direction and the separation of 
thoughts within the mantlal parts. This 
requires listening to 3nd experimenting 
with each manual part as an indepen
dent melodic line. With (ew exceptions, 
Stout's dlorale preludes lack phrnsing 
indications, which does not relic,'e the 
performer o[ striving for comprehensi
bility by discreet phrasing in both hauds 
in this sclling o( AilS ticler Not. 
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Simib.r study alltl phrasing of the 
ledger·line counterpoint in Sr/llniicke 
die". 0 lie/Je Sule is recommended. In 
gener3.1 it is more d irected than that in 
Es ist ein Ros' entspnmgen or ,vllrl 

rulle" aile Wlilder, though oftcn circling 
back within an overall asccutling line, 
The need for phrasing is obvimls at 
points where an abrupt change in di· 
rection, sllch as dropping into a lower 
octa,'e, (ollows a stcady two·measure 
ascent. The greater rhythm ic indepen
dence or this part (rom the chorale in· 
creases its tendcncies toward tradition· 
ally shaped phrases; its rhylhm is not 
IUcrely a response to the chor::tJe, mov
ing when the chorale docs not mo\'e, 
although the two combined still create 
an eighth-note pulse. The rests separat· 
ing chornle phrases in the t",o chorales 
from the earlicr collection arc not used 
in Sc"miicke dieh. c liebe See/e, so 
phrasing of the chorale melod), must 
abo be supplit-d by the performer. 

Wer nur den Uebe" Golt provides an 
excellent introduction to proportionate 
notation and the resulting limited rhyth· 
mic freedom. Because the introductory 
recitative·like lines arc anllounced olle 
at a t ime with only slight overlapping, 
there is rarely more than one unmeas· 
ured part at a time with more than 
one or two notes per sccond (Ex _ 8) . 
The pcrfonoer then may focus his at · 
tention on realizing the accelerating 
melodic Jines without (orcing them inlo 
traditional rhythmic patterns and wilh· 
Ollt being hampered by concern (or 
,'crtiC31 combinations as well. The m()~t 
important element in the unmeasured 
portions of this prelude is a sensc or 
now controlled b)' the regUlar occur
rence of notes on lhe beat (beginning 
o( cach sccond) in the chomle phrases, 
/\dd itional notes simply provide rhyth 
mic , 'arialions within that steady beat, 
The choral ,style middle section is in 
wh3t would be described ;as clo~e posi 
lion in lonal music and lies well (or the 
hands, 

Because of the unusually high range 
in anany of the preludes, more than 
h;alf of them exceed the limits of the 
(j(ty,six-note kcyboard unless pla.yed an 
octa\'e lower (on 4' basis), which in 
most cascs is easily 3ccomplished be· 
cause either both hands are in the 
treble clef or the right hand is on a 
SCp3rate lOanual with only an S' nute. 
Registration suggestions arc gi\'en for 
all, but no tempo indications arc in· 
cluded in the first set, Relating the 
tempo to the congregational hymn 
seems II) be a satisfactory solution, 

UNDERSTANDlf'l:G THE TITLES 
In 1II0St of these pieces the choices of 

color. texture, rhythm, and mood are 
consistcnt with the text. One might well 
wondcr which text, howe\'er, when com· 
paring the Gemlan and English (in the 
lable of contents) titles of Hcr%lic1, lUt 
rnich verlangen and NI'" rullen aile 
Wiilder. }'or the (irst , the apparent COil ' 
mct between 0 Sacred Head, Nom 
Wounded, the SUbtitle Passion Chorale, 
and the German is explained by diHer
ences in English and German hymno
logical pmctices, The German chorale 
tunc is traditional1y referred to by the 
fir.sl line of the first sacred lext asso· 
ciated with it; the tunc for 0 Haul" 
volt Billt ulld Jl'1lI,defi (0 S',ered Head, 
Now Wounded) is Hen.Uch tid mid, 
llerlangen (My Heart Is Filled lIlill, 
I.o"giflg) , the older of thc 1\\'0 texts, 
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The diSCfcp3ncy between Nun ru/len 
aile lI'61deT (Now Resl All the forests) 
and iu Engish tille 0 Dread of Life 
from Heaven cannot be cleared up 50 
simply, since the tune u~d is 0 lYelt, 
ieh ",'US did, lassen. Stout's usc of 
NIlII ruhen aile Wlilder (or the title 
would stocm to imply his preference for 
that texr, which is mdeed the C35C be· 
cause these chorale settings (Eigh~) 
""'crc ,,'ri lten with the German texts in 
mind (in Danish lransbtion .. . , since 
they were composed for the Danish 
church) ,''' What, then, is Ihe signifi. 
cance of 0 Dread of Life from Heaven, 
unless the AUg!hurg editors were re· 
sponsible for the English and chose the 
more familiar text for this tune in the 
Sero;ce /Jcolr. and Hymnal of tlu: Lu
tlj(~ran C/rurcl, i,. America, not recog
nizing Ti,e Duteous Day Now Cloletl, 
as a paraphrase of the German Nurt 
mile" aile lI'li/tler1 Either the)' or Stout 
might ha,'c tat-en the trouble 10 correct 
these amI such other errol'S in the titles 
as uncoR\'enlional or outdated Gennan 
spellings, C3pitalizations, and punctua· 
tion. In (h'e of the eight titles ill the 
earlier collection occur, such errors as 
"Noth instead of "Not," "Thut Mich" 
instead of "1Ot mich," and "1esu" in
stead of "Jesus." 

These criticisms are, of course, of 
minor imrrtance when compared to 
the overal value o( this music. ThC1e 
choral .. preludes deserve much greater 
recognition and more frequent pedonll
ances than they ha,'e recch·ed. They arc 
excellent means of introducing mid· 
twentieth·century sounds within thc fa
miliar context of one of the most tra:. 
ditional forms o( organ music, the cho· 
rale prelude containing one unadorned 
statement of a hymn tunc. Alan Stout's 
chorale preludes should provide $:ltis· 
faction with a minimum of eHort for 
all but the \'ery beginning organisL For 
those interested in more progTessl\'e 
and/or primarily recital works, Stout's 
Study in Densities ""d Durations (com· 
posed in 196566, published by 1'etel'5 
in 1974). composed in proportionate 
nolation and requiring a registrant
assistant and four boards for playing 
extended clusters, is suggested , 

FOOTNOTES 

1 Prr1orm:mce dab con«-rnin, lheJe four worln 
and It Jill of SIout's composition. ror voiee are 
found in Roser Scanlan'l "Spotlight on Con
lempor.1ry American Composen : Alan B. Stout," 
NATS Bulleli" XXX/ 4 {May/June 1974}. 27, 
38. 
I For the salte or darity in discUSlion, chor:aln 
in Ei~ht O"a" Chorales will be identified hy 
"Ei,ltt" And those in TAru O"an CltOltJ" 
by "TAr •• :" 
I lnaa:ur.x:ia in IptUinS, capilalb. ... fon . :and 
punctuation of the Grrman lilkl uf the £ i,1" 
O"lIn Ct.orales haft b«n c~ctrd in this 
trill. 
'LudwiS Lend, "Organ Music. frum '\UR'l. 
bl'Mf," /ollrlral a/ Ch."h AluJk XI/II (Der:, 
1969). 14. 
I In thil discussion , pitch d usler is ddintd :u 
a wide-spaced vertical combination with at 
I('ast two adi:teent I tt:onw in oct:tvr-n:dllced, 
do51': pashio,' ; compound chord ~fen to a 
vert ic ... 1 combination of mixed intrn01h qw.li
frinS neither as du,lrr (\'erliQl comb ination 
""jth al least two adj:tct'n t seconW ) or pitch 
dutter. 
• Alan Stout, ptJ'IGnal corrnpondenct, June 2" , 
197-1. 
T Lend, ... . 
• Stout , June 2 ... 1974. 
• Stout. JIlne 24, 1914. 
20 Stout abo 1I:u a Tl.lillilht'd work {or iw500n 

or cello und urg;1f1 (,ntitled S~Ttnity (reten) . 
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Organ in Japan 

(Continued from p. 1) 

The first tangible 5i~n that an organ 
renaissance was heginnmg in Japan was 
the appear.lI1ce of a number of new or
gans, man}' of them having mechanical 
action. At least two Walckcr organs, 
both small, were imported during the 
1950's. one for a church. lhe other for 
a school. Qne of the first large orgal15 
was a three-manual, 55-stop Klais built 
in 1961 (or Musashino Music College in 
Tokyo, which had electro-pneumatic key 
and stop action. In 1963 Klais built an
other three-manual, of 30 stops, (or the 
National Conservatory (Gei Dai) in 
Tok)'o, followed soon after by two 
Walckcrs for the same institution: a 
two-manual, II-stop practice organ and 
a five.slop positive. The conservatory's 
Klais, for all its size, is located not in 
a concert or recital hall but in a large 
studio. It thus cannot really be heard 
to advantage or used for public reci
tals. It was, however, the first large 
tracker-action organ in the country. 

In 1964 the new St. Mary's Catholic 
Cathedral installed a three-manual, 48-
stop Verscheuren organ which h:u elec
tro-pneumatic action and seems tonally 
to be the Dutch version of a 1950's 
"American classic" organ. Located high 
up in the large, impressive, and almost 
unbelievably reverberant contemporary 
building, it is difficult to hear properly 
at the console, yet comes through rather 
clearly to listeners downstairs_ 

Throughout the 1960's smaller organs 
continued to trickle into Japan for 
churches. homes, and schools, primarily 
from Gennan builders such as Bosch. 
Klais, Ott, and 'Valcker. In general , 
these tend to be "garden variety" neo
baroque instruments of no great dis
tinction. One of the better ones is a 
Bosch of 1967 in the chapel of Tokyo 
Union Theological Seminary. Located in 
the rear gallery of a fairly sympathetic 
building, it has mechanical action and 
the following stoplisc 

GREAT 
Gedeckt 8' 
Principal 4' 
Nachthom 2' 
Mixture IV 1.1/3' 
I-II 

POSITIVE 
Bleipommer 8' 
HobOute 4' 
Principal 2' 
Sirnote I' 
SeSQuialtera 11 

PEDAL 
Subbass 16' 
Principalbass 8' 
Spitzflote 4' 
I- Ped. 
II- I'cd. 

The year 19iO saw the appearance of 
another organ of real importance. This 
was a three-mauual Ricger of 36 stops 
situaled in a commanding position at 
the front of the chapel of International 
Christian University in ltlitaka, a sub
urb of Tokyo. The chapel is spacious, 
with "fair-to-middling" acoustics. It can 
be and is used as a concert hall, and 
every two years it is the site of the 
I.C.U. Organ Acadcmy. a week-long 
workshop featuring intemationally 
known teachers such as Alain. Heillrr, 
TagHavini, and Hal·ashi. The organ is 
:m excellent cxamp c of Rieger's work, 
and was recently overhauled and partly 
remiced by members of the Rieger 
staff. It has mechanical key action and 
electrical SlOp action, and its specifica
tion is as follows: 

HAUPTWERK (II) 
IJommer 16' 
Principal 8' 
SpiUOotc 8' 
Oclav 4' 
Rohrflolc 4' 
Supcroctav 2' 
Scsquiaitcr (2·2/3', 1·3/5', 8/9', 8/15") 
Mixtur VI 1_1/3' 
Trompete 8' 
1·11 
III·II 

ROCKPOSITIV (I) 
Quintade 8' 
Hobgedackt 8' 
PrincipaJ 4' 
KoppeIn6te 4' 
Gemshorn 2' 
Quintlein 1_1 / 3' 
Scharf[ IV I ' 
Krummhorn S' 
III·I 

SCHWEl.l.WERK (III) 
Salicional 8' 
Rohrflotc 8' 
Principal 4' 
nIockflote 4' 
Nassat 2-2/3' 
Nachthorn 2' 
Ten 1,3/5' 
Mixtur V 2' 
Rankett 16' 
Oboe 8' 

PEDAL 
Subban 16' 
Principal 8' 
Spillpfeife 8' 
Quinle 5-1 / 3' 
Hohlflole 4' 
HinlersaU IV)' 
Fagott 16' 
Posaune 8' 
Schalmei 4' 
I- Ped_ 
II- Ped. 
lIl - pCll. 

Tremulall15 to ;., 11 , divi$ions 
Combination pi:$IolU 

Schwenkedel Organ. Omori Meguml Church, 
Tokyo 

19iO also saw the ad~nt of the first 
French-built organ in Japan, a mechan
ical-action Schwenkedel of two manuals 
and )8 stops in Omori Mcgumi Church. 
Tokyo. It is an instrument of some dis
tinction, but despite its sloplist it is by 
no means a French classic organ. which 
is unfortunate_ ]t speaks rather with 
more of a German acu:nt, and its reeds 
arc typically Gennan in sound and con· 
struction. It has the following specifica· 
lion: 

GRAND ORGUE 
Montrc 8' 
FI6te a Chemince 8' 
Prestant 4' 
Naz.1rd 2-2/3' 
Flute Conique 2' 
Tierce 1-3/5' 
I'lein Jeu IV-V 
Trompelte 8' 
1·11 

llRUSTWERK (S"ell) 
Bourdon S' 
Fhlte fa Chemince 4' 
Principal 2' 
Larigot 1-1/3' 
Cymbale 1111 
Cromome 8' 

Soubassc 16' 
FIClte S' 

PEDAL 

Jll'incipal Italirll ... 
DOIII;aine 16' 
I- I'ed. 
I1 - PcrI. 

Trcmblant 

Although recitals were being given 
with some frequency on many small 
church organs and visiting recitalists 
had given concerts on the I. C_ U. 
Rieger and othcr college organs such 
as the KIais at Hokkaido University. it 
was not until 1973 that Japan possessed 
a full ' fledged concert hall organ. At 
this time the Niholl 1-10500 Kyoka (Na
tiunal Broadcasting Association) had 
just completed a modern and laVishly· 
equipped radio antI tclevision faciliLY 
in the heart of Tokyo. Included in this 
complex is a large. attractive concert 
hall. Advantageously located in an ex
posed position on the wall to the right 
of the stage is the largest organ in Ja
pan, a five-manual, 9O-stop instrument 
by Karl Schuke of Uerlin, with me· 
chanical key action and electrical st0r. 
and combination action. Striking thong I 
its appearance is, it is lIot there for 
mere show, It is used frequently with 
the orchestra and as a solo instrument. 
anti in addition to being heard in "Iil'e" 
concerts , it is used in a number of wa l·s 
in the broadcasting programs. Readers 
will find its stopHst of interest: 

HA UPTWERK (II) 
I'rillzipal 16' 
Oktave 8' 
Rohrflote 8' 
Okta\"c 4' 
Nachthorn 4' 
Quinte 2-2/ 3' 
Okta\'e 2' 
Flachflote 2' 
Cornett V 
Mixtur VI-X 
Scharff V~VI 
Trompete 16' 
Trompcte 8' 
Trompete 4' 
Spanisch Trompete 16' 
Spanisch Trompete 8' 
Slmni'ich Trompele of' 

POSITIV (I) 
Prinzipal S' 
Gedackt S' 
Oktave 4' 
Dulzflote 4' 
Oktave 2' 
Waldflote 2' 
Nassat )-I /S' 
Quinte 1.1/ 3' 
Sesquiaitera II 
Scharf JJ 
Klingend Cymbcl JJI 
Dulzian 16' 
Trich Icrregal 8' 

llRUSTWERK (III) 
Quintadena 8' 
Holzgedackt 8' 
Blockflote 4' 
Prinzipal 2' 
Gemshorn 2' 
Oktal'e I ' 
Terziilll 11 
nhc),toll II 
Schar I IV 
Musctte 16' 
, -us I-Inmana 8' 

Inch organ, Tolcyo Union TheolCHJlcol Seminary, wilt! 
Kaluleo Sacon, organist 

American or9an ca. 18ta In residence of Vernon and 
!Cunlko lrown, Tokyo (case designed by Mr. Irown) 

19lJ lorclehoH or9an. Chapel of Selnan Gakuln, Fukuoka 
(OM of few argans In !Cyushu province) 
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SCHWELLWERK (V) 
Bordun 16' 
Koppelflote S' 
Schwegel 8' 
Unda Maris 8' 
PrinzipaJ 4' 
Spilzgambe 4' 
Rohrnass31 2·2/3' 
Oktave 2' 
Blockflote 2' 
Piccolo l' 
Quint·Sept II 
Ten-None II 
Mixtur IV-VI 
Cymbel III 
Cor ADglai! 16' 
Hautbois S' 

BOMBARlJENWERK (IV) 
Rohrflote 16' 
Prinzipal S' 
HohlOote S' 
Gemshorn S' 
Oktave 4' 
Rohrpfeife 4' 
QuintllOte 2·2/ 3' 
Nachthom 2' 
Ten 1·3/5' 
Glockenton II 
Fourniture VI 
Sdtarffcymbel III 
Dombarde 16' 
Trompetle Harmonique 8' 
Clairon 4' 

]'EDAL 
Prinzipal 32' 
Oktave 16' 
Subbass 16' 
Quinte 10·2/3' 
Oktave 8' 
Spiunote 8' 
Gedackt 8' 
Oktave 4' 
Rohrponllner -I ' 
Nachthorn 2' 
R:llIschprcifc IV 
Mixtur V])I 
Posaune 32' 
Jlosaune 16' 
Fagon 16' 
Trompele 8' 
Trompetc ." 
Cornett 2' 

COUPI.ERS 
S\\,. - I-I\\'. 
nom. - Un'. 
8w. - Hw. 
PO!. - Hw_ 
Sw. - Bw. 
Born. - Bw. 
Sw~ - nOIll . 

Sw. - red _ 
Born. - Pcd. 
Dw. - Pcd. 
Hw. - Ped. 
PO!!. - Pcd. 

Trclllulants 10 all divisions (ind. 
P«I.l j 

Organist TomB. AIIahu and lJamblst Tllldmi 
Kambe at Schuke console, NHK Cone"" Hall, 
Tokyo 

Shortly aftcr building Ihi5 im.tru
mcnt. Schukc recch'cd another intcn~~I 
ing commission. a thr~,tI1anual organ 
ror a large and modern I\uddhi!lil Tem· 
pie in Tokyo. This l'eprescnts a rather 
noteworthy break with custom. ror 
traditionally the ancient Buddhist wor
ship service has employed no music 
othcr than that produced bV the human 
\'oice. Since the building or the N.H.K. 
instnllllcni. one othcr Japanese con · 
tert hall, Kanagawa Hall in Yokohama, 
has installed a Klais organ of three 
manuals. necausc the organ in Japan 
is as much a sccul:ar as a church in
stnllllent. it \\ ill he intcrcsting to St.'1.! 

how the trend tow,lftl conecrt hall or· 
gans will del clop there. 

Although the r-;ational Conscn'atot)' 
in Tokyo was one of the carlit.'St ill
stitutions to possess any organs , thc 
smaller Tok)'o Musical College did not 
install one until 1974, This is a small 
but distinguished mechanical·action in
strument by the Dutch builder .1. Reil. 
housed in a handsome classic case. Its 
specirication is as follows: 

AUGUST, 1977 

MANUAL I 
Holpijp S' (b ... /discantj 
Praestant 8' (discant) 
Fluit 4' (bass/distant) 
Octaaf 2' (bass/distant) 

MANUAL II 
Flute 4' 
Comet/Sesquiahera II] (discant) 
Vox Humana 8' (bass/di5C3nt) 

happened only recentl)" however. Al
though a few organs weI'C once con
structed in the Yamaha reed organ 
shop. they were essentially assembled 
from imported parts and pipes, and the 
unknown workmen responsible for them 
could hardly ha\'e been called organ 
builders. ]n more recent times a few 
individuals eminently worthy of the 
name have emerged. Chief among them 
is Hiroshi Tsuji, recently of Zama in 

with the encouragement of both hb 
fonner employers. he returned to Ja. 
pan to sct up a workshop of his own. 
His first instruments were small onet. 
mostly chamber organs, positivC5 j and 
practice organs, and between instru
ments he did installation work for 
Bosch and others, along with tuning 
and maintenance. 

PEDAL 
Sordun 16' Kanagawa (near Tokyo). who has this 
I-Ped. year moved to a larger workshop high 
Tit in the mountains of central Japan. in 

remu an the quiet town of Shirakawa. Tsuji 
It will be seen that most of the stops first became interested in organ-build-

arc divided, giving added nexibility ing while a student at the National 
to a small instrument. ]n addition. the Consen'atory in the 1950's, when he 
Manual II has an interchangable discovered that taking apart and re-
Cornet or Sesquiaitera - the SlOpS tan pairing the rew rickety pre· war organs 
he exchanged by simply picking up the then to be found in Tokyo (including 
toeboard. pipes and all. Tokyo Mmical one of the Yamaha specimens) was al· 

Tsjui's first organ of appreciable size, 
his Opus 10, is a two· manual of 15 
stops built in 1972 (or the Lutheran 
Center in Tokyo. Stylistically, this in· 
strument owes much to its builder's ap
prentice training and experience with 
German organs, while at the same time 
rcvealing a distinct character of its own. 
Heard recently in a recital of North 
Gennan music played by Nobuko Taka
hashi, it acquitted itself admirably. 11 
hOis the following specification: 

College has recently contracted for a most more enjoyablc than playing them. 
much larger Reil organ, to be installed In the early 1960'5 he spent several MANUAL I (ROckwerkj 

Rohrflote 8' in a recital hall. It is to ha\'e .30 stops, yean as an apprentice, first with the 
and is scheduled ror completion in Schlicker Organ Co. in Buffalo, and Principal 4' 

1978. later with D. A. FlcntfQP in Holland. 
With such a growing intcrest in or· A chance visit to the workshops of 

Knppclflute '1' 
OClave 2' 

gans. and with its well · known reputa- Charles Fisk and Fritz Noack brou~ht 
tion for fine craftsmanship, it is mevi- him to the realization that buildmg 

Sesquialter ][ 
Mixlur III 

table that Japan should eventually pro- rine organs on a smaller scale than I- II 

(Cmlli",wtl ovcrlcaf) duce some organ builders. This has Schlicker or Flentrop was possible and, 

NEW! 
A Supplemental 

Dgmnal 

eumel]ieaJ • raIse 

Expressing the best in contemporary hymnody, 
ECUMENICAL PRAISE is ~esisne~ lor usc in the 
growing points of the church. New in size. style ami 
concept, the index contains a wealth of material for all 
occasions. 

' The project took four years and involved major edi
torial meetings in many cities across the country. The 
editors and contributors submitted and screened hun
dreds of manuscripts before identifying the final index 
of 117 hymns. A number of new settings were .com
missioned and the editorial board worked diligently to 
encourage musical contributions from some of the great 

20th century composers. New works published for the 
first time in ECUMENICAL PRAISE ,Ire (rom such 
distinguished composers as Ned Rorem, S:lmuel Adler, 
Alec Wyton. Emma Lou Diemer, Malcolm Williamson. 
Charles Wuorinen, Richard Dirksen. Erik Routley. 
Ronald Arnatt, C:alvin Hampton, Austin Lovelace and 
Alastair Cassels-Brown. 

Compiled under the direction of Executive Editor 
Carllon R. Yuung, the Editorial Board endeavored to 
put together " book Ihat would enable more experi
ment,,1 forms of worship through mU'iic . In this sense 
ECUMENICAL PRAISE stands on its own although 
the hook will also serve as :a supplemental book :along 
side the more 1radition,,1 denominational hymnal. 

ECUMENICAL PRAISE, as its title indicates. has 
no denominational affiliation and can be utilized by any 
and all Christian groups looking for a more creative 
and innovOilive approach to the music of the church. 

THERE ARE TWO EDITIONS OF THE BOOK. 
THE TUNE LINE or mclod)" (only) e~ilion is 

intended for usc hy the congregation. It measures 4lh · 
x 61h " and IS hound in nexihlc red vinyl. It is aITordably 
priced at 52.50 a copy in any quantity. 

THE FULL MUSIC or organist edition contains the 
complete realization of :all harmonizalions. This 9" x 12" 
edition features a nat opening o;piral hinding inside rich 
padded red covers. A mar\'elous resource for solo ma
lerial as well. it is priced :It S 12.95 a copy. 

A 30 day approval copr of either or hoth editions 
will be sent on request. Please enclose your check with 
your order. We will pay postage on these single copies. 

SATISFAOION GUARANTEED 
If (or any reason ECUMENICAL PRAISE does not 

meet your expectation, the books may be returned within 
30 days (or a refund in full. 

p'~ape Carol Siream, 
illinois 60187 
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Careful preparation in a Reuter installation can allow for future 
expansion. Pleasant Ridge Presbyterian Church. Cincinnati, foresaw 
the need for a larger instrument and planned ahead, so that 17 years 
after installation, additions to their Reuter have been accomplished 
smoothly. 

1960 InstaUation 
18 Stops 22 Ranks 

1977 Installation 
33 Stops 41 Ranks 

SSLL 
SOLID STATE LOGIC LIMITED 

The logical choice for: 

Capture Systems 

Unification Systems 

Coupling Systems 

Box 200 Milan, Mich. 48160 (313) 663-6444 

Organ in Japan 

(Co"lhlllctl/rOIll p. 13) 

MANUAL II (liruslwcrk) 
QuiUt:UJCII3 8' 
HOlzgcdackt 4' 
Principal 2' 
CymbeJ II 
Regal 8' 

PEDAL 
Subbass 16' 
Gcdacktbass 8' 
Choralbalis 4' 
Dubian 16' 
I-Perl. 
II-Ped. 

The Riickwcrk is 'thc main dh'ision, and 
i'i localed 011 the halcollY r:1il; a crcath'c 
wlution to thc placement or a two
manllal organ in a g:llIcry whh all ex
tremely low ceiling. 

Shortly after building this organ. 
Tsuji made 5Cveral trips to Europe (or 
thc purpose o( studying historic; in
struments. Likc certain other modem 
huilders in both ,\mcrica and Europe. 
hc soon came to the realization th:u 
these historic instrumcnlS possessed 
musical qualities which werc lacking in 
W callcd lIeo·Baroque work. This in 
turn k'tl to a conviction that the only 
wa)" to truly study a historic organ 
would be 10 do as the harpsichord 
huilders had donc - 10 allcmpt !i lli
reci copy. His oppOriUnil)' caine in 
19i-1 with a commission from Tokai 
Ullil'crsity in Tsununaki Onsen. Thc 
result is a small instrumcnt bascd on 
the J\rp Schnilgcr organ or 1698 in 
Niellw Scheemda. Holland - Tsuji's 
Opus 15. It is an instrumcnt or con· 
siderable elmnn, both \'isuaUy and 
tonally. Its authentic sound and scnsi · 
th'c action make it an excellent Icach· 
ing instrumeut despite its small size. 
according to :\Iasaaki Tsnkioka. Tokai 's 
organ instructor. Its !ipt:CiCiCllioll is: 

MAN Ur\L I 
Quililaciclia 8' (h3~/dis('ant) 
Rohrnole oj' 
Octa"e 2' (ba!i..'i/tiisClIll) 
Mlxtur II (hass fdisGlnt) 
1·11 (sho\'c coupler) 

;\I /\NUAL II 
Cedackt 8' 
Principal oj ' 

Subbass 16' 
I - Ped. 

PEDAL 

Although thc original Schnitger 1II0d. 
cl has only one manual. the Tsuji 
adaptation has two as a cOllce5.'iion to 
the argall 's teaching fUllction. but both 
occupy a single windchest, and the 
depth or the case is \"Cry nc:uly the 
same as that of the Schnilger. One 
grave dHfercnce, which may be cor
rected in the ncar future , is that while 
the Schnitgcr organ speaks rrom the 
gallery or a small but reson3nt rna. 
sollry church. its Japanese counterpart 
presently stands in a 10lally "dead' 
recording studio which doubles as a 
pacticc room. It is greatly 10 be hopcd 
that the University will cvcntu311y see 
fit to move this fine instrument to a 
marc suitable acoustical ;lnd vi5Ual sci . 
ting, 

In 1974 Tsuji built a small positive 
organ for his £aloily 's church. Ku
genuma M~lI1ni Lutheran Church in 
Fuji!awa. This instrument . his Opus 
17, has but four stops: Ged3ckt 8', 
Principal 4', Nasat a· and Octa,'c 2'. all 
dh'ided h:=twecn A and It::. It is 
blown by two foot trcadles such as one 
secs in reed organs. It has a sprightly 
sound which quite adequately supports 
the enthusiastic singing of the congre
gation, and is an e:'tcellent \'cohide for 
small manunlilt!r pieces of the Baroque 
era - as well as the somewhat Victon:m 
selections the church's rcg~.lar organist 
seems 10 fa,"or. 

To date, Hiroshi Tsuji's largcst in· 
slrument is his Opus 18. recently com· 
pleted for St. Paul's EpiscoP31 Church 
in Tokyo. This, too, is based upon a 
historic instrument, the EroslOus Diele
field organ or 1731 in Schannbeck, 
northern Germany. Its handsome case
work, based on that of the SchaTlnbeck 
organ but lacking the later pedal 
towers. adorns the frollt or the some
what severe but tasterul cotUemporary 
cburdl. and it is blessed with a good 
acoustical environmcnt. Thc sound or 
the instrument is warm and singing, 
the wind system pleasantly flexible. 
and the action light and responsive. The 
pedalboard is a bit too wide ror com-

Sketch by the author of chen .... layl". alHJel 
In HonVCInli Temple, Kyoto 

fort. having been adaptcd froln oue o[ 
shortcr comp3ss, bllt is not especially 
diHicult to get used to. The sped rica
tion is as follows: 

HAUI'TWERK (I) 
Quintadena 16' 
Principal 8' 
Cemshom 8' 
Oct3\'e 4' 
Flute 4' 
Octave 2' 
ScsquiaJter II 
Mixtur II-IV 1-1/3' 
Trompcte 8' 
II - t 

BRUSTPOStTtv (II) 
Flute doucc 8' 
Cedackt 4' 
Quinta 2·2/ 3' 
WaldUote 2' 
Terz 1·3/5' 
Scharf III 1/2' 
Duldan 8' 

Subbass 16' 
Principal 8' 
Octave 4' 
Mixtur IV 2' 
.'osaune 16' 
Trompete 8' 
I-Put. 
Trclllulallt 

I'EDAL 

This organ was dt'tlicated by Yuko 
lIayashi, aud has alreatly btocn playcd 
ill r('dbl by l-lar"ld Vogel and Tomoko 
Al:alsu, the latter, a former pupil of 
Miss Hayashi's, ha"ing rL"t:cntly ix.-cn 
appointed organist of the church. It is 
hoped that this inslmmcnt will can· 
tinue to be used for pUblic concerts 
ill Ihe future. Therc is no l)Ucslion that 
it will do much to atl\"allce its builder's 
rcputation in the musical world, 

Although Hiroshi Tsuii is thus far 
the first Japanese builder to han: built 
organs of the scopc of those described 
abo,·c, it is fairly cenain he will uot lJe 
lhc last. At least one promising young 
Ulan is presently apprenticing with an 
Alsatian builder. Another, Yukio 
TSlld~. wl~ile he has completcd his ap
prcnticesillp, has thus far only done in· 
stallation work for Kla;s in Japan. al
though he fcels that he may some day 
build organs of his own. Tetsuo Kusa
karl. curator of musical instruments for 
Tol..yo Musical College, is essentially 3 
self.bught builder, let he recently 
complcted 3. tlclightrul small positive 
containing a scnsiliYely·voiccd 8' Ge. 
dackt. and 4' Rohrnote for the coBese. 
alld 15 now at work on :1 similar In· 
strument Hiroyuki Mochizuki served an 
apprenticeship with Klais and no"" does 
installation work for Ott, although he 
has yet to build a ncw instrument of 
his own. 

Japan seems also to be nurturing 
some harpsichord makers of promise. 
Among thcm is Eizo Han, one of whosc 
instruments graces the Shirahwa resi. 
dence of the Tsuji family. It is a light. 
toned, sensith'e instrument which is 
most grati[ying to play. A larger. more 
robust Han harpsichord was heard in a 
well·executed program or music for 
recorder. gamba and continuo played 
before a large and appreciative Tokyo 
audience by three young artis~. In 
kceping with (he growinG inten,'5t in 
1."3rly music. there arc said to be some 
makcrs of gambas, rct::ordt=rs and simi· 
lar instruments also now { ... orking in 
Japan. Yet dL'5pite Ihis great interest 
in Western music, one should not fC3r 
that the indigenous music or the orient 
is being ab3ndoned. On the bad:. 
streets of the cities one may sLiIl Slum· 
ble upon a sami.sen·maker's shop, and 
the National Consen'atory devotes an 
entire department to traditional instru
ments. As one passes the practice rooms, 
the nasal twang of the koto and the 
haunting notes of the bamboo flutc 
can be heard mingling with the more 
commonplace sounds of the pi.mo. vio
lin, oboe, french horn. and - of COllrse 
- the organ. 
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Here & There 

Susan Ingrid Ferre has recently com· 
pie ted ., tecit.,1 tour in Europe, d uring 
which she played org"ns by Marclissen. 
Fuhre r, Rieger. Cavaill6· ColI, Fische r. and 
Arm£md. He r recit.!!ls were in Minde n 1St. 
Simeonis!. O ldenburg (St. Lamberti) . Nur. 
emberg 1St. Egidien}, Peris ISte.Clotilde )' 
G enevG I Evangel ical lutheran) , e nd in 
the southern French towns or 5to. Colombe 
end Ch"lebre. In sove n d ifferent p ro
grams she performed wo rks by Grignv. 
Dendrieu, Bach, Pergolasi, Stenley, Brahms, 
liszt, Respighi , Vierne. Demessieux. Tourna
mire. clOd Albright. Ned yeer from July 
'-November 15 ( 1978 ). Miss Ferre will 

teach end concertil8 in Europe. She is 
represented by Murtagh. McFarlane Art. 
ists Management. 

Sir William McKie wes the guest Spell~
ar for the lInnue1 orgllnist·clergy dinner 
of the OHlIwa Con tre, ROYlIl Cenedien 
College of Orgenisis, which too~ place 
lit Knox Presbytorilln Church on April lb. 
Sir W illillm WlIS orgllnist lind mester of 
the choriston; lit W estminster Abbey from 
1941 to 1963 end WlIS orgllnist for the 
coronot ion of Queen Eliusbeth II. 

Mariann. W.bb, ossociate p rofessor lind 
helld of the orglln depllrtment li t South
ern Illinois University, WlIS 1I felltured cli
nician lit the 23rd of'lnulIl Chu rch Music 
Worhhop held July 11-1 4 ot Michiglln 
Stete University in Eest lll nsing. She con
ducted doily cllIsses in orgon technique 
lind repertoire. 

DO IT YOURSELF PIPE ORGAN KITS 
CUltom IF"dRc:.tlofti for dturcJw or 
rHld_ftC_, complfl_ Of' p.m. full ... 
strvctlonl by ut.blrlhMl ctrtj1_n b¥lldtlS. 

COLKIT MFG. CO. P.O. BOX 112 
HII_r St.tlon, luff.lo, N.Y. 14m 

~A~2~.~ 
Mechanical Action Specialim 

G.rre HtlIncock, orgonist-choirmoster of 
St. Thomos Church in New York City lind 
well · ~nown recitolist, is recovering from 
open.helttl surgery underteken in a Now 
York hospitlll on July I. whon e by.pess 
operotion WllS effected. Mr. HlIncod $ 

convalescence is progressing very slItisfllC 
torily lind he elpocts to 'relllrn to 0 full 
sillte 01 activities in Ihe fell. Until then , 
Wesley McAfe0.qirecfing tho music ot 
St. Thomos. I" 

Joyce Jones will be 0 guest ortist ot the 
Grllnd Teton Mus ic Festivlll, Jadson Holo. 
Wyoming. during August. On August 18 
1he will plllY with other performers In small 
ensembles, lind on August 27 she wiIJ ;6in 
the festivlli orchostra in tho "Organ" Sym 
phony I No.3) by SlIint,SlIcns. 

The recent convention of tho American 
Thutre Orgilln Society etlracted over liDO 
registrllnts 10 Chicllgo for events that too~ 
pillce between June 28 and July 4. Among 
the attractions were trips to BlIrton, Wur· 
Itlzer, S~inner, Genevll, Owl Cinemll, lind 
Hybrid installations. Georg8 Wright 
played the "Grllnd Finole" lit the Chico go 
Theatre on tho 4th of July - the line for 
tickots edended 2112 blocks! 

Alena Vese", concert orgllnist from 
Czechoslova~ia, will tour the United Stales 
during April 1978, under the representa
tion of Artist Recitllis Concert Manllge
mont. In lIddition to pillying recitllls, she 
will lecturo on C%ech argon music. She is 
professor of organ at the Jan~ce~ Acad· 
emy of Music in Brno, has performed 
widely in solo ond with orchestrll. lind hes 
recorded for Suprllphon lind Bcrenreiter· 
Musicaphon. Sho mado her first recitlll 
tour of the US in 1973. 

yo"t pe,ao_I wl.It_. 
0,. i. P.1'd 1u!,.J. 

Slinken, 
make,. B.V. 

ZEIST 
Holland 

Slider seals for slider chests. 

Verschueren B.V. 

Pipe Organ Builders 
Heythuysen (L.) 
The Netherlands 

Sherwood Organ Company -Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

S8 .. lcB Mechanical and Tonal Rebuilding New Organs 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
• 

592 East Pint Street South Boston, MassachuKtts 02127 

+ 
BERKSHIRE iORGAN COMPANY INC. 

'- . 
68 SO. BOULEVARD. WEST SPRINGFIELD. MASSACHUSETfS 

1\lemhcr: International SocielT or Or!;an Builders 
, .. \ 

AUGUST, 1977 

Another RODGE:RS Organ 
has recently been installed by 
JlOENBURG Piano House 

~- 1 

ST.JAMES 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Woodbridge, N.J. 

Rev. Francis A. Crine, 
Pastor 

Mr. Vincent Stadiin , 
Director of Music 

FREE to Choral Directors 

-. 
" 

CAll COLLECT, (201) 351-2000 
OR WRITE FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION TO, 
ALTENBURG PtANO HOUSE. INC. 
1150 E. Jersey Slreet 
Elizabelh. New Jersey 07201 
(Aulhorized Rodgers Represenlatives) r----------I Nome _________ _ 

I Add .... ----------I C;!y _______ _ 

---
Zip _____ _ 

Charyentier 

Messe de Minuit 
Midnight Mass Based on French Carols 

No. 97AA6372 
Name ____________________ __ 

Addr~s ____________________ _ 

Cily,Slale, ZIP __________________ _ 

6 For your hee copy send flus iK!with Sl.00 fOf 
postage and handling to Concordia Music at ~~. 

...... -
FREE to Choral Directors 

Thomas 
The SAB Choir Goes For Baro~ue 

A best selling coUection of original SAB compositions 

No. 97AA5232 
NMne ____________________ __ 
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Cily,Slale. ZIP __________________ _ 

For your free copy send this ad with $1.00 for 
postT:-and handling to Concordia MusIC at 
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New Choral Music Here & There 
reviewed by Wesley Vos 

Chrisunas 
Sel-'eraI items of interest have arrh'cd 

since those reviewed in the July issue. 
Born Today, Richard Proulx. Unison, 

10 halldbclls. GIA ao¢. (E) Mr. Proulx 
has arranged the "Hodie Christus natus 
est" chant in an English translation 
with hand bells. Suggestions arc also 
gil-'cn for utilization of SATB forces. 

o Little l'Oll1l1, John Coates. SA, pi· 
ana. Shawnee Press 40,. (E) Phillips 
Brooks' familiar text is combined with 
the tunc "Forest Green," The superb 
tune is the strongest element in this 
rather collventional arrangemellt which 
changes midway (rom F to G major. 

Tile Innkeeper's Carol, David Eddie· 
man. SA, Tn. or SATB, piano, and op
tional descant. Shawnee Press 40¢. (E) 

1Mr. Eddleman has evidently written 
both. tune and text of this channing 
folk-like piece. The tune is interesting 
in that it lies within one octa,·c. The 
picce changes midway (rom D to E 
minor, so that the overall range (in
cluding descant) is d' to e' '. 

See Amid the Winler's S,IOW, Lewis 
M. Kirby. SAB, keyboard. Flammer 40¢'. 

• (E-M) Edward Caswell's tcxt is en
hanced by a curiously modal tune. 

Dance We All to Bethlehem, Hal Hop
son. SATB unaccomp. Shawnee Press 
45¢,. (M) A Czech carol is the basis for 
this arrangement by Mr. Hopson, who 
also furnishes the English text. 

In the Stable, Maxcine Posegate. 
SATB. unison ellildren's choir. Flammer 
40¢'. (E) Virtually the only challenge 
here is the intonation and blcnding of 
combined children's and adult choirs. 

December Child, arr. Lou Hayward. 
TTBB, piano, optional glockenspiel. 
Shawnee Press 45¢'. (M) A fine piecc 
(or men's chonn , the style is summed 
up in the tempo marking "gentle rock." 

A \1lI11 garde 
Vespers lor Mary Magdalen, Gregory 

Rose. 20 solo yoices (SATB) unaccomp. 
Nm'ello $1.68. (D) Aleatoric procedures, 
clusters, and glided pitches are standard 
techniques, and a prominent stylistic 
(eature is thick, massed texture. I'lain
chant (onns a strong unifying factor. 
The notation is relath'ely conventional. 
First-rate \'oeal cnsembles will rind this 
piece a rewarding challengc. 

Let 'he Spirit Soar. Brock McElheran. 
SATB cllorus, congrcbration, organ, and 
electronic tape. Oxford 40¢'. (M) The 
success of this piece will depend largely 
on congregational participation. The 
composer provides a page of program 
notes whicll may be reproduccd for use 
in perfnrmance. 

T he Hand and Foot, Jay Paul Krush. 
SATB, trumpet, trombone, tubular 
chimes and organ. Carl Fischer 50¢. (D) 
The interesting pocm is by Jones Very 
(1813-1880) , and a complex cnsemble 
plan is made fcasible by the use o( a 
consistent beat throughout. 

God's GrdudetJr, John Paynter. SATB, 
brass. and organ (or SATB and organl. 
Oxford $750. (D) This sectional work 
is based 011 poems by George Herbert 
and Gerard Manlcy Hopkins. Perform
ance time is 16 minutes. Choral parts 
range from freely aleatoric to tightly 
structured_ A large chorus is assumed 
with much di"isi and opportunity for 
solos. 

Editions oC Older l\[usic 
CauUtle Domino Canlic"", Novum, 

Giovanni Nanino (1545-1607). cd. Wal. 
ter Ehret. SATB·SATB unaccomp. La~ 
tin/English. Shawnee Press 50¢'. (M) 
.Antiphonal procedure dearly scparat~ 
the two choruses, and homophonic tex-

ture _ predomin~tes. Uncomplicatcd har
mOllie progressions allow for perform
ance in a resonant environlilent. 

o Domi"e ]esu Christe, J. H. Schein 
(1586-1630), cd. John Carlton. SSATBJI 
ullaccomp. Latin/English. I'resser 50~. 
(1\I-D) Sehein indulges in his usual 
juxtaposition of modal and (unctional 
harmony, as well as the contrast of high 
antI low \'oice groups. This stunning 
EaSlcr motet will require great care ia 
balance and intonation. 

Vox in Rama. Mikolaj Ziclcnski (ca. 
1611), cd. Joseph A. Herter_ SATB un
accomp. Lalin/English. Gli\ 40¢'. (1\1) 
Ziclenski is described as "magisler cap
ella" at a I'olish court. The style is 
dearly lIalianatc. If this piecc is reprc
scntath'e of Ziclenski's attainlllCnl'i. his 
works colUpare "ery famrably wilh those 
of his italian contemporaries. 

o Quam Gloriosmn, William Uynl 
(I.!H3-1623', Tudor Church Music #311 
rC"ised by Roger Bray. SSATH 1I11aC
compo Oxford $1.'15. (M-D) 

1I0smllla To lile SG11 01 David, Orlan
dn Gibbons (1583-1625), TCM #39 re
vh.cd by Anthony Greening. SSAATTU, 
organ. Oxford $1.15. (M-D) d d 

Alleluia_ I heard a voice, Thomas J. David Hart wos recently awor e 
Weelkes (c. 1575-1623', TCM #45 re- first prize in a scholorship competition 

S sponsored by the T uesdoy Musicol Club 

Jean-Jacques Grunenwald, titulor or
gonist of the church of Saint-Sulpice in 
Po!Iris, Fr"nce, pl"yed o!In o!IlI-Dupre recitol 
there on Mo!Iy 29. The works included on 
this Pentecost progro!lm were: Cortege lind 
litonie, Fugue on the lonien mode, two 
choro!lles ("Viens, Esprit So!Iint," "Viens, 
Dieu Cre"teur"" Veni Creo!ltor ("Tombeeu 
de Tilelouze" I, Prelude ond Fugue in G
Minar, C"ntllbile ("Suite") , ond Vitroil. 
M. Grunenwo!lld olso improvised on " 
theme of Dupre, who wos the orgo!lnist of 
So!Iint .Sulpice before him. 

vised by Roger Bray. SATBn or S r\TH, of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvanio. Over 100 mu
organ. Oxford .$1.10. (M-D) f h $1 d 

The TCM series revision cominUl.'S sicions competed or t e 500 awor , 
. I h bl" E . given onnuolly to 0 promising young ort

Wit I thcse tree pu lcallons. aeh IS ist for musical study ot the undergroduo!lte 
an exemplary edition cOlllaining hoth or gro!lduo!lte level. Mr. Hort, 19. is 0 George Thalben.Ball, weJl- ~nown English 
critical commentary and practical sug- sophomore ot Cho!ltho!lm College, where orgo!lnist, win visit Conodo!l in September. 
gestions for performance. he stud ies orgo!ln with Russell G. Wich- when he will be ow"rded the FRCCO 

Adoramus Ie Cllrhle, Giacomo Perti monn. He also serves as ossisto!lnt argon . (honoris COUSo!l) degree at 0 spedol cere-
( 1661 -1756). ed. Arthur Hilum. SATH ist at Sho!ldyside Presbyterian Church, many in Otto!lWO on the 17th. He will 
lln3ccomp. Latin/English. MCI"cury :IO¢,. Pittsburg h, o!I position he hos held for the 0150 give two recito!lls the folluwing week 
(E· :\I) Onc is nmde awarc once OIg:lin post five yeors; in oddition, he hos bl!len on the lo!Irge romo!lntic or90ns ot St. Poul's, 

oC hm\' the slilt! mUicl,e persisted f:n orgonisi for the Pennsylvonjo Opero!l Fes~ Toronto. ond St. Motthew's, OttOWo!l. Dr. 
into thc 18th century, though in a per- tivo!ll since ' 973. Thalben-Bolt. 0 nofive of Austrolio, is or-
fUIlClOl')' and short-winded fashion. ganist-curotor of London's Royol Albert 

Aile Mari; Stella. G. Martini (l iOfi- George Brandon, campaser of over 200 Ho!IlI. orgo!lOist-chairmoster of historic Tem~ 
liB·U, l.'tl. Helen Canllistraci :nul Ralph published works o!Ind some orgon works. pie Church, ond civic-university orgo!lnist 
Uunter. SSAA, orchestra/ kelboard re- hos issued 0 spring listing of recent ovoil- of Birm inghom_ He hos 0150 been " BBC 
tinction. Latin/English. Marks/nclwin oble works. It mo!lY be requested by writ- music o!Idv;ser, director of the BBC Singers 
SOt. (E.M) Instrumental parts for -I ing t he composer ot P_O. Box P, Oovi.r;, o!Ind Chorus. ond professor o!Ind eXo!Iminer 
trumpets, strings and continuo can he CA 956 t6. for the Roy,,1 College of Music. 

purchased separately Padre Martini 's r::===============,-;===============::; concern for tradition is reflected in thc 
usc of chant for sc\'eral ,·crscs. The cum- consult 
I.oscd m",s. on lhe olher hand. a.e ORGAN SERVICE· J. E. Lee, Jr. 
galanl in style. 

0111 01 tile Deep, John Alcock (lil!)-
1806). cd. Robert Field_ SATB, organ. 
I'rcsscr 30¢'. (E-M) Alcock was an Eng
lish organist, composer, and collector of 
(lId music. The figured bass accompani . 
ment of this "contrapuntal" p iecc has 
1)(.'Cll realized by the editor. The piece 
is neither "ancient" nor "modern" but 
rather a half-imagined restatcmcnt o( 
uldcr ,'alues_ 

I'salmody 
MalCOlm Williamson has composed 3 

"Psalms of the Elcments" series (or 
unison (in one instance, SATB> choir. 
congregation. and organ. The 20 psalms 
arc published separalcly by Boosey & 
Hawkes and range in pricc (I"Om 3.'i¢' lu 
7:'t. A complete congtl.'gation part is 
a,-ailable at 35¢'. Five Psalm!'i deal with 
cach or the four clemcnts - earth , ail. 
fire. and water. 

Choral d irectors familiar with the 
Williamson " Carols of King Da\'id" ser· 
ies Uosef Weinberger Ltd. 1970) will 
rccognizc here the same concern for 
good prosody. melodic interest, and an· 
tiphonal structure. The possibility exists 
in both serics for usc o( Iwo choirs in · 
stead of a Choir-congregation combina
tion. 

Two of the more interesting picces in 
the new ··Elements" series are Psalm 
144 (.#5963) and Psalm 137 (#5955). 

KNOXVIUE, TENNESSIE 37901 
.... 21161 

Tuning. Maintenance. Rebuilding 
Caasultanb 

WFBenzenof5Co. 
New Orgtms - Additions 

Tuning - Repairs - Rebuilding 
138 Woodbury Rd., 
Hicksv;Ue, L.l. N.Y. 

516-681-1220 

TELLERS ORGAN 
Company, Inc. 

COMPlETE ORGAN SERVICE 
SINCE 1906 

P.O. BOX 1383 
Ed., Pa. 16512 Ph. 456-53116 

JULIAN E BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Honard IIvd_-Dayton, OhIo 45406 
513-276-24Bl 

EDWIN D_ NORTHRUP 
B.A., JUR. D • 

2475 LEE BOULEVARD 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44118 

TEL. (216) 932-4712 

(216) 38%-9396 

illim ~CmF!! 
PIPE ORGANS 

R~onltio .... Deaip. Seniee 

IDS:! Roanoke Road 
Clndand "eich'" Ohio 44121 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn 'Plano tunIng and repair with 
easy to follow home study course. 
Wide open field wllh good eornlngs. 
Moke. excellenl "exlro" lab. Wrlle 
American Schaal of Plana Tuning 
17050 Telfer Dr. 00".01 /Iorpn 1IiI. CA 95037 

MULLER PIPE ORGAN CO. 
1365 $0. Detroit Ave. 

Tolna, Ohla 4361. 

419-382-6761 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARnSlIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company o 
R 
G 

Since 1906 

CHARlonE, NORTH CAROLINA 2120S 
"THREE GENERATIONS Of OIlGAN IU/LDING" 

WALTERS ORGAN CO., INC. 
2027 Palmridl8 Way Orlando, Fla. 32809 

Custom Built 
(385) 857-1481 

PITMAN and UNIT CHESTS 
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New Recordings of Organ Music 

----
rne:SS!lHe:n· 
b'-RIEENIIElN 

Le Banquet Ceteste 
~ de rEgilse "emelle -., 

I:hmIesKrlgbcmm 

~ ... 
WOOlSEY HAll ORGAN --s, 

Messiaen: L' Ascension; Lc Banquet 
celeste; Apparition de l'EgUse elerneUe. 
Charles Krigbaum at the HUlchings
Steere.Skinner 0lh"'" in Woolsey Hall, 
Vale Unhersity. Lyrichord Stereo LLST 
7297 ($6.98). 

IJrobahly no other organ music is as 
difficult 10 capture in its [ull essence 
aud splendor. chher in live perfonn. 
ance or in recording, as that of Mes
siaen. So much of its \'ery special qual
ity is tied up in the color of the organ 
SLOpS. the nature of the acoustics of the 
bUilding, the temperament of the play
er (and of the listener) - in short, the 
mystique - that the music frequently 
fails to live up to its promise, especially 
when plal'ed on American instruments. 
I;ortunute y for lovers of this music, 
the present recording represents as fine 
a reading as is likely to be found of 
this composer's early organ works. 

The music all dates from the late 
1920'5 and early 1930's; one hears in 
this spacious and sympathetic pedonn
iUlCC music that has grown out of im
pressionism: Messiaen as the heir of 
Debussy. All the components that went 
together to make up the recording are 
"right" - a fine player, a magnificent 
organ that is one of the glories of Amer
ican organ building, a resonant auditor
hlln made largely of wood, and a tech
nically proficient disc with quiet sur
faces. 1£ anything, the sound may be 
a little too opulent, with its wonderful 
warm celestes and full· bodied flutes; it 
is biggcr than life in this respect, but 
it cCI'lainly is in keeping with the spirit 
of the music. A good deal of the neces
i:lry re\'erberation is captured; I can 
fault only the fact that the dynamiC 
range of the recording is not great. 

Mr. Krigbaum's performance is to
tally conVincing, probably because he 
follows the composer's directions scru
pulously (well, almost - his 16 second 
holding of the last chord of Le Banquet 
Clfleste doesn't quite equal Messiaen's 
own recorded tenacity of 36 secondsl), 
and it makes finc musical sensc. Parti
cularly effecti\'e is the use of crescendi 
and d;melllumdi (e.g. in Apparition). 
as well as the bell-like sound of the 
staccato pedal notes in Le Banquet. 
L'Asct:tlSioll is best heard in its entirety. 
when the real meaning of the titles to 
each 1Il0\'cment becomcs ar,parcnt, es
pecially the "Prayer from C uist ascend
ing towards His Father." 

reviewed hy Arthur Lawrence 
The only recording of these works 

which can reall)" be compared to it is 
Messiaen's own on Ducretet~Thomson : 
the sound in that recording is milch 
more diltant and. of course, much older. 

This l.yrichord disc contains brief . 
general lIotes nil the jacket: the sped. 
[italion of the organ is gil'cll , but the 
registrations mcd in the fl'cording arc 
not. 

musiLJuc ~r 
DEUX ORGANI!>TF.5 

~I.ult U .. tsc JAQUET cr An~ud"flrr PLASSE 

l\lusique pour Deux Organistcs. Mu· 
sil: for Two Organists, played by Maric. 
Louise Jaquet and Anne-Catherine 
Plasse on the Dunand organ of the Ab
bey of SL Victor in Marsellle, France. 
GUSla\-' Adolf Merkel: Sonata Op. 30; 
Franz Schubert: Fugue in E Minor; 
Franz uchner: Introduction and Fugue 
in D Minor; Adolph Friedrich Hesse: 
Fantaisie in D Minor; Jean Langlais: 
Double Fantaisie for Two Organists. 
Syrinx stereo 0976·003; a\-'Dilable from 
Disques Syrinx, 7 rue l\l~rcnti~, 18005 
Marseille, France (no price listed). 

This record is comprised of works to 
be played by two organists at the same 
instnnnent. It is specialized music, not 
well known either in this country or 
in Europe, but it is well wonh hear
ing. The perfonners play stylishly with 
nair and a sense which projects the 
entertaining qualities with which the 
music is oftcn imbued. Mile Jaquet is 
a studcnt and diSCiple of LanglaiS, and 
Mile Plasse is her student; the record
ing was made in September 1976. The 
4·manual organ employed was recon
structed in 1974 by Dunand and has 
50 stops, with espeCially nice reeds. The 
disc is engineered with quiet surfaces 
and unobtrusive stereo separation; the 
sound is somewhat distant, heavy. and 
resonant, but authentic_ The jacket notes 
arc in French only; the organ specifica
tion is given. 

The bulk of the music is of 19th
century Germanic style. sometimes pre
tentious but often fUn. The Merkel 
sonata is the grand opus, with nice 
contrast of movemen15, an adagio rem
iniscent of Mendelssohn, and a buS}' 
fugue with grandiose ending. The Schu
bert and Lachner works are shoner 
pieces, written for performance in 1828 
by the two composers together; the 
former is relatively quiet, while the lat
ter is busily Gennanic, after a subdued 
introduction. The four-movement Hesse 
piece is similarly Teutonic but h3.5 some 
delightful quieter moments. 

Builders of Fine Tracker and 
Electro·Pneumatic Pipe OrgBDS 

Inquiriu are Cordially Invited 

W. Zi:rn.:rn.er & Sons 
INCORPORATED 

Member APOBA 

Mailing Addre •• : P. O. Box 520, Pineville. N. C. 28134 
NATIONS FORD ROAD' CHARLOTTE, It C. 

Gruen81ein Award Sponsor 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 

Ann Taylor, Preaident 

AUGUST, 19n 

WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Founded 1928 

Particularly worthwhile is the inclu
sion of the Langlais pieces, written in 
April 1976 for this recording and dedi · 
cated to Kenneth and Ellen Landis. Un 
like some of this composer's recent 
works, these r.ieces seem somewhat retro· 
spective, in t Ie style of his earlier works . 
The first is mysterious and picturesque, 
slowl)' enl'Ol\'ing with interesting sounds. 
The second is shorter and more forceful, 
with fugal writing. Together, they makc 
a nice contribution to this lin usual 
literature. 

FINN VIDER0 
.,by. J. ~. 1~1t 

'~I til<" I n">mUII "'pn ~t ItI .... t.~rI."Jr ... 

, 

Finn Vide~ plays J. S. Bach on the 
Frubenius organ at Ribc Cathedral, Den
mark. Partita on "Sci gq;ri1sset," BWV 
768; Partita on "0 GOUt du frommer 
Gon," BWV 767j Pastorale in F, BWV 
590. CBS stereo 73536j available from 
CBS R<conls, Bogholder AUe, 2720 Van
l~e, Denmark (no price given). 

Finn Vide~ (b. 1906) has been known 
for lIlany years as a scholar, pcdonner, 
and exponent of earlier music. His re
cordings of the same pieCC!l two decades 
ago on the Haydn Society label were 
some of the first LP pressings of these 
works, then relatively little known. A 
comparison between the recordings 
shows much the same style of playing: 
often on the dry side, with rather me
chanical ornaments, strong rhythm, but 
little sense of dance patterns. It is good, 
musical playing, but scholarly and con
scn'ative, and rather more legato than 
might be expected today_ A few uncor
rected flaws suggest that the recording 
was made live. 

The recorded sound, miked at a dis
tance, sounds good and emphasizes the 
natural resonance of the building. The 
rcrord jacket. with notes in English 
which include both the organ specifi
cations and the registrations used for 
each piece. contains several good illus
trations: the organ, the performer, and 
a 1585 view of the city. The recording 
was made in January 1976. 
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LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 

The gem of lhis disc is the organ 
il5clf. Built in 1973 behind a recon
structed case dating from 1635 (in a 
building described as "the most beauti
ful and remarkable Romanesque build
ing in Denmark," dating from about 
lJ50) , the 3-manual, forty-slOp organ 
has an ultra-refined sound. It could 
never be described as exciting, but it 
is always elegant. This is a record (or 
those who want to hear Bach in a 
straight-forward performance on a love
ly organ. 

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY 

RICHMOND, VIR61NIA 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
lulld y ... ow. - PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (In kn lo.m) 

S.nd .tamp 'or IJrocltu,. 
THE ORGAN LOFT 

EPSOM, N.H. 03234 t.I.603-736-4716 
I.member: If It doe, NOT have pipel, It i, NOT an organ 

J. MARCUS RITCHIE 
ORGANIST AND MASTER OF THE CHOIRS 

CATHEDRAL OF ST. PHILIP 

ATLANTA 30305 

Represenled by Arls Image Ltd. 

Box 670. SouIb Orange. N.J. 07079 
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SARA ELIZABETH AL VATER 
Or,an QulnteUe 

Oratorio Accompanist 
Director of Madrigal Sinaers 

Woodstock, Vermont 05091 

robert anderson 
SMD FAGO 

Southern M.thodi,t Unlnrllty 

Dalla., Texal 75275 

CHARLonE AND WIlUAM 

ATKINSON 
fllST 'RESSnERlAN CHURCH 

2001 EI Camino Real 
Oceanllel., California 92054 

Workshops Recitals 

ROBERTA BI16000 
S.M.D~ F.A.G.O~ Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hill. Connecticut 06375 

JOHN BULLOUGH 
A.B. M.S.M. Ch.M. 

Farl.igh Dickinson U"I .... nlly 
teanede. New JerHY 

MemOfial M .. koditt ChuHh 
Whit. Ptain" New YDt'k 

WILL CARTER 
C"~rch of Satnt John the EvoaqeUst 

New Y.rk City 

. 'Harry E. Cooper 
Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 

UALEIGH, N. cAROLINA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
F.A.G.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

BLOOMFIELD AND GLEN RIDGE. NJ. 

DAVIDSON 
J ..... F. 

MSM, M80
1 

ChM 
Harpe, Col .,. 
'eletln., 11II.ot. 

EUGENIA EARLE 
, .. hen Conage, Co1umbla Uni .... mty 

Harpsichord Recilals 
Performance Pradice Worbhops 

15 Wed 14th StrHt. New Yo," N.Y. 10024 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
....... 

Cllk ... Chamber Chof, 

GE9JlGE FAXON 
" 'YJlINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

18 

Richard 
ANDERSON 
aennett Colleg. 

Gr •• nsboro. N. C. 

HEINZ ARNOLD 
F.A.O.O. D,MIoI'. 

1607 A WESTWINDS DRIVE 
COLUMBIA, MO. 65201 

RECITALS WORKSHOpS 

Peter J. Basch 
Wildwood Road 

Califon, New Jersey 07830 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH. 

H1cU.i1~, N.Y. 
NASSAU COMMUNITY 'COllEGE 

Garden ctty, N.Y. 

ARTHUR CARKEEK 
M.S.M. A.A.G.O. 
DePauw University Organist 

Gobin Memorial Church 
Cruncastle. Indiana 

Bobert Ciarlo 
School of Music 

University 01 Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
_ School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHIt· EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 

. Recitalist 

Berea Colle,e Berea, Ky. 40404 

DELBERT D1SSELHORST 
DMA 

Univ.,.ity of lowo 

Iowa City low. 

KATHRYN ESKEY 

The University of 

Norjh Carolina 

at 'Greensboro 

EARL EYRICH 

Chari" H. 

St. Stephen's Church 
• ' (Eplscopall 

Rhode Island College 
PrDVld.~ 

Ph. D .. F.A.G.O. 

FINN,EY 
Cholrman, Division Df MUllc & Art 
Hough.on College, Houghton, N.Y. 

NoughlOIl W .... yan Mathodltt Chuch 

New Orgaos 

Wicks O rgan Company, Highland, 11-
linoj. . bu ilt for St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church. Fort Pi.rce. Florida. 1 manual 
and pedal, 41 stops, 38 ranu. Direc.t-.lee. 
h ie action, with provisions for antiphonal 
s:ection to be added latar. Intallation in 
front of church, with unenclosed Great 
under large window behind reredos. Min
ister of Music is Ray Stilwall; organ w,n 
first used on Easter. Sunday. 

~ GREAT 
Quinlalon 16' 61 pipet 
Principal 8' 61 pipes 
Hobflole 8' M pipe, 
Octave '" 61 pipes 
Spillpfeife '" 61 pipes 
Odavin 2' 61 p'pes 
Mixture IV 2+4 pipes 
Trompele 8' 61 pipes 

SWELL 
Rohrllole 8' 61 pipes 
Viola Pompola 8' 61 pipes 
Viola Celeste 8' .. 9 pipel 
PtinciPliI ,, ' 61 pipe, 
Nachthorn .. ' 61 pipes 
FlachHole Z' 61 pipes 
Mi.lure III 18) pipes 
Basson 16' 24 pipes 
Petile lrompelle S' 61 p'pes 
Hllutbo's .. ' 61 pipes 
Trem"l..,t 

CHOIR - POSITIV 
Pommer 8' 61 pipes 
Erzahler 8' 61 pipes 
EniiMer Ce esle S' .. 9 pipe, 
KoppeUlole '" 61 pipes 
NUll! 2·2/3' 61 pipes 
Klein Principal Z' 61 pipes 
Tierce 1·3/5' "9 pipes 
Larigot 1·11l' 61 pipes 
Rohr Schalmei 16' 12 pipes 
Rohr Schalmei 8' 61 pipes 
Tremulant 
Chimes 

PEDAL 
Prind pal 16' 32 pipes 
Subbass 16' JZ pipes 
Quintalon 16' 
Quinle 1().21l' 
Octave 8' JZ pipes 
Gedllcl! 8' 12 p'pes 
Choralbass '" 12 pipes 
Mixlure III 9& pipes 
Bombarde 16' JZ pipes 
B,uson 16' 
Rohr Scha lmei 16' 
Jrompeltc 8' 
Rohr 5th.almei .. ' 

Austin Organs, Inc., Hartford, Connecti
cadi built for Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Asheville, North Carolina. 3 manual and 
padali 35 stops, 35 rank Installation in 
front left chancel, with neo-classic style 
fa«jade incorporating Great and Pedal 
Principals. Great and Positiv on low wind 
pressure, forward and higher than swen 
and PeClat. on hiqher wind. The 1912 
Gothic Reviva' styl. church formerly had 
two· manual Reuben Midmer tubular-pneu
matic organ, later electrified. Ralph 
V"alentine was consultant; Rosemary Crow 
is organist. Vernon A. Thrift is area sales 
representative for the firm. 

GREAT 
Principal 8' 
8ourdon 8' 
Odllve '" '-. 
Koppel/lole '" 
Super Octave 2' 
Se~quiallera (TC) II 
Mixlure IV 
Zimbelilern 
Chimes (prepared) 

SWELL 
Flute a Cheminee 8' 
G e.mbe S' 
C~leste (TC) 8' 
Pfincipal .. ' 
Flute Ouverte '" 
Flule a Bec 2' 
Pillin Jeu III 

BaSlon 16' 
Trompetle S' 
Tremulant 

POSITIV 
Hobgededt S' 
Spihllole '" 
Prinlipal 2' 
Quinte '.IIJ' 
limbel III 
Kfummhorn 8' 
Tremu lal' t 
Bombardc 8' (Pad. e~ t. ) 

PEDAL 
Reliultant BliSS JZ 
Principal 16' 
Bourdon Doux 16' (ed.l 
Octave B' (ed.l 
Flute II Chemin6e 8' (Swell ) 
Su peroctave '" (cd .) 
Mixture III 
Bombarde 16' 
Bemon 16' (Swell) 
Trom petle 8' (cd .) 
Krummhorn 4 (Positiv) 

ANllPHONAl 
Bourd'on 8' (prepared) 
Pfi ncipal ". (prepllred) 
Fiftu nth Z' (prepl!lred) 
Midura III (prepared) 

ANTIPHONAL PEDAL 
Bourdon 1&' (pre pllted) 

C. B. Fis~, Gloucester, Massachusetts. 
Op. 74: built for St. Peter·s-St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church. Providence. Rhode Is
land. I manual and pedal; mechanical ac
tion, with wind.driven cymbelstern (said 
to be the fint built in the US) . "Thk 
cheerful organ represenk an effori to 
bring some of the ancient musical feeling 
of life into a small urban American church. 
Having but one manual keyboard. such an 
organ might ba presumed to lac~ the 
vigor and resources of a larger church or
gan. This organ, how .... er. tells us another 
story. Its sound is intended to be vigorous, 
youthful. pungent, and above all happy. 
For the sa~e of divenity, several stops 
have beaR divided between B and middle 
C. 'This meaRS that one h.nd cal'! play on 
one voice (or melody). while the other 
can play on another voice lor accompani
ment}. In addition, there is a " machine 
stop" foot pedal for meking quick changes 
of volume level; using this it is possible 
to imitate the effect of a two-manual or
gan" (from dedication brochure). Dedica
tion recitals on March 12, 1977. by George 
E. Kent lorganl and Joseph Ceo (viola 
d'amore). and by Frank Taylor (organ) 
and George E. KGnt (trumpet). 

MANUAL 
Predant S' 
GedacU bliSS 8' 
GedacU treble 8' 
Odave .. ' 
Chimney Flute ban '" 
Chimney Flute treble ,,' 
4Fifteenth bliSS 2' 
-Fifteenth treble 2' 
Twelfth bus 2·2/3' 
·-Nalatd/$esqui"lleul treble II 
-MixtUre UI·V 
Cromorne boss 8' 
Cromorne Ireble 8' 

PEDAL 
Subbass 16' 
Manual to Pedal coupler 

Tremulllnt 
Machine Stop 

"dopa affeded by machine slop 
ufull draw of .nob brlllgi on Sesquilllillr3; 
half draw blings o~ Nlllllrd 
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Gebriider OberJinger, Windersheim, 
West Germany; built for Fine Arts Center 
Concert Hall, University of Massachusetts. 
Amherst. 3 manual and pedal, .. 6 stops, 
65 ron.s; mechanical key action, electric 
stop ocliDn. Solid.dole cDmputerilUd com
bination action; adjustable tremulants. 
Detached console with grenadill naturals 
and ivory on palisand.r occidentals. Man
ual compass 58 notes, pedal compass 31 
notes. Positiv and Hauptwerk patternod 
aft.r central German ideals, Schwellwer. 
after French RitcH. [Hsign by Wolfgang 
O berlinger; J ohn R. King was conlUltanf. 

Quintade S' 
GedacU S' 
Principal 4' 
Koppelflote 4' 
Nasal 2.2/3' 
Octaye 2' 
Bloc1l10le 2' 
Ten "l/5' 
Quinle I· IIJ' 
Scharff IV 
Krummhorn B' 
Vox humena B' 
Glockenspiel 
Tremulanl 
SW·P5 

POSITIV (I) 

HAUPTWEU III) 
Pommer 1&' 
Principal S' 
Hohlpfeife S' 
Octaye 4' 
Rohrflole 4' 
Quinte 2-2/3' 
Superoctav 2' 
Se~quialter II 
Midut V 
Cymbel III 
Trompete S' 
Sw. H .... 
P,-Hw 

SCHWEllWERK (III) 
i!ocudon S' 
Solid onol S' 
Unda marj, S' 
Pree,tant 4' 
Spillfll5te 4' 
Doublette 2' 
leri901 1·1/3' 
Silflote I' 
Co,nait IV 
Plein jeu V 
Dulcian 1&' 
Houlbo's S' 
Tremultlnt 

PEDAl.. 

Subbau 1&' 
Quintaton 1&' 
Pflftclpalb.n S' 
GedacUpommer S' 
Choralbau 4' 
Nachthorn 2' 
Pedalmixtur IV 
Pouune 1&' 
Trompele S' 
Schelmey 4' 
Hw·Pd 
P,·Pd 
Sw·Pd 
Tho same firm has also built a 2.manual 

and pedal mechanice.l·action instrument 
of 13 stopS' o!Ind 16 ronks fOr the univer
sity's orgllin practice studio, as well as a 

AUGUST, 1977 

movoble mechanical -adion organ of 2 
mMuals and pedal, ~ith 16 stops and 23 
ronk Tho latter is in tho organ recital 
hitll and is pictured b.low. 

Cosevant Freres Limitie, St· Hyacinthe, 
Quebec, Op. 3334; built for Green Lake 
Church of Seventh.Day Adnntists, Seattle, 
Washington. 3 manual and pedal; 30 
stops, 39 rank Electro.pneumatic action. 
Dedication recital by Melvin West, May 
15, 1977. 

GREAT 
Quinladen '" 5& pipes 
Prinzip,,1 8' Si. pipes 
Rohrflole 8' 5& pipes 
Oldave 4' 5& pipes 
Oktave 2' S& pipes 
Midur IV till' 224 pi ~t1 
Trompele S' 5la pipes 

PGSITIV 
Hobgedaclt S 5& pipes 
Prinzipol 4' 5b pipes 
Koppelfloto <4 56 p;pas 
WlI ldf!ole 2' 5& pipe, 
Qutnlc 1·11l 5& pipes 
Sliflole I' (prepared , 
'£esqui"Uere II 2·2/3 112 pipes 
xhuf 111 I' t&8 pipes 
Krummhorn S' SO p;pu 
Tremulo nt 

SWEll 
Berd,," S' 56 pipes 
Spitzgombo 8' 5& pipes 
SchwebunQ (GG) S' <19 pipes 
Spihflijlc 4' 56 pipes 
Prinzipal 2' 51. pipel 
Zimbel '" 2/l ' 168 pipes 
Oboe S' s& ' pip,u 
Swell 10 Swell 1&' 
Tremulant 

PEDAL 
Subbeu 1&' 32 pipes 
Quintaden If.' (Great) 
Printipal B' 32 pipes 
GedecUpommer S' 32 p' pes 
OUave 4' 32 pipes 
Mildur III 2' 9& pipes 
Posaunc 1&' 32 pipes 
Trompete S' (prepared) 
x,"a lmel 4' 32 pipes 

Robert Finster 
DMA 

St. Lule.'. Church 

Son Antonio 

HENRY FUSNER 
S.M.D •• A.A.G.O. 

Fin' Pr •• byterian Church 

Nashville, Tenn.ss •• 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

nael 

GOEMANNE 
8017 Preston RDOd Dalla., Tua. 75225 

workshops, Jecture-readina: 
sessions of own works 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Saint Mary'. College 
Notre Dame, IncUana 

STEPHEN HAMILTON 
Virginia Intermont Colle,e 

8n8tol, Vlr;inia. 24201 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england conservatary 

old west ehurch 
boston 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
IIlal18ficld, PA 16933 

VICTOR Hill 
Harpskhonl 

WlUiams Collq. 
Wllba ..... wn. MaIL 01217 

d. deane 

hutchison 
portland, oregon 

ELlEN KURTZ 

JACOBSON 
M.Mu •• AAG.O. 

Concord, California 

BRIRn JOnES 
Boston 02181 

Wellesley Congregational Church 
Noble & Greenough Dedham Choral 

School Society 

WAYNE FISHER 
College Conservatory of Music 

University of Cincinnati 45221 

Jobn •• 49tarbart 1ll 
B.A.,M.Mus. 

Grace Presbyterian Church 
Jenkintown, Pa. 19046 

887-6117 

Antone Godding 
School of Mu.k 

lithop W, Angie SrnJtIt ct.op.1 

Oklahoma City Unl'nnity 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

Seaule I'nclfil! alUml or the 
College AlCension 
98119 98199 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
G.tluemane Epbcopal Church 
Mlaa .. pou., MIaa...... _ 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Cathedral 
Denver 

WILL O. HEADLEE 
SCHOOL OF ~\t!SIC 

SYRACUSE li:-;IVERSITY 

SYRACCSE, :-<EIV YORK 13210 

SAMUEL HILL 

St. Paul', Church 
Chup, WIaoil 

Harry H. Huber 
M.Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyan University 
University Methodist Church 

SAliNA, KANSAS 

FRANK lACINa 
Organ Virtuoso 
Recording Artist 

For recital book1nvt, writ. tOt 
fntnk Vine ... 

161 Oakwood A ••• , Apt. 304 
Toronto, Onlano, Can_ 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Flrsl Congregational Church 

D .. PI.ln .. , n. 60016 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

W •• tem Michiga" Uninrsfty 
Fin' Congrota.ional Churclt 

Kalamaloo. Mkh"" 

I 
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--
James Kibbie 

Holy family Church 

Fart Worth, Texas 

GEORGE E. KLUMP 
DIVISION OF THE ARTS 

DALLAS BAPTIST CoLLBOB 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75211 

HOW LEWIS 
BlJeitols 

Saint John's Church 
.so E • ., Ii.It.r, o..ro;', MI 4120. 

ERNEST MAY 
Ph. D. 

Uniyerslty of Massachusetts 
" Amherst, Mass. 01002 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mu •• M F.A.G.O. 

Church of tho Mediator 

Chico,., 111. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Soc. M"" Doc. 

Caven ant Plesbyterian Chuleh 
1000 E. Mo,iah,acI Charlo"" N. C. 

MYRnE REGIER 
Mount Holyoh Coil ••• 

South Hoelle,. Massachusetts 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STA'IIi COLLEGE 
EAST mOUDSIURO, PI.. 

Workshop. and Ledu, .. 
Th. Keelal, Chral Method 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. LUKE 

P.O. lOX 2321, ORLANDO, FL 32802 

BoblJrt IV. Snritl. I 
University Baptist Church 

Charlottesville 
Virginia 22901 

20 

SHARON KLECKNER 
House of Hope 

Presbyterian Church 
St. Paul, MN 55105 

Recitals 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 

-

Luther College 
Decorah, Iowa 52101 

RICHARD W. L1TTERST 
M. S. M. 

SfCOND CDN~[GATIDNAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD, IWNDIS 

William MacGowan 
a.th .. da.by. th ... S •• 

Palm Beach, Florida 

FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST - CARILLONNEUR 

KIRK·IN·THE·HILLS 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MICH. 48013 

HAROLD MUELLER 
F.A.G.O. 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
Temple Shcrith Israel 

San Fr:lncilCO 

frank a. novak 
HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
1080 Main 

Bulfalo, N.Y. 14209 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

1h_ lad.,e Chapel 
Tha John Burrow;"- School 

St. Lou", MllIO",1 

RECITALS 

bon 
fulautitf 
SuncoilSt Concert M9mt. " Productlon.tlnc. 
P. 0.6374 • Clearwater' florida· 33511 

Robert Shepfer 
Orlani.t • Choirmast.r 

SECOND PRESBYUal .. N CHUaCH 

IndleMp.U,. Indiana 46260 

R.d .... 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M •• A .... G.O. 

LA JOLLA PRESIVTUI .. N CHURCH 

LA JOLLA, C"UFORNIA 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECITALS 

1158 Forty-fin t Street, Brooldyn. NY 11218 

CALENDAR 

T~ deadline for .hil (alandor b the 10th 
of the preceding moftfh (August 10 fO( Sep
tember Issue). All events ore a ssumed 10 be 
organ recitals. unless otherwise indicated. 
ond c.re grouped from east .'0 west ond 
north to south within each dote. Calendar 
information should include orrlsl nome or 
event, date. localion, ond hour; Incomplete 
informal ion will nol be accepted. THE DIA· 
PASON regrets that It cannot assume re
sponsibility for the accuracy of entries In 
the calendar. 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi River 

5 AUGUST 
"' SlmDn Preston; National City Christion, 

Washir9ton. DC pm 

6 AUGUST 
Stanton Daugherty; Cathedral of Sf John 

Oi'line. New York, NY -4 pm 
'" Rona~d Sto:ford, Kennedy Center, Wash

ington. DC am 
'" Gunther Kaunzinger, Robert Grogan; 

Na liana l Shrine, Washington, DC pm 
*Festi'lal ser'lice, Paul Callaway, organ; 

Wa shinglon. DC CathedralS pm 
Eileen Morris Guenther; Christ Church, 

Alexandria, VA 5 pm 

... event of Ihe Internalianol Congress of 
O rganisls 

7 AUGUST 
Joan Rollins; SI Lukes Episcopal. Chester. 

VT 4 pm 
Anita Eggert Werling; Notional Shrine. 

Washington. DC 7 pm 
Roland Richter, carillon: Kirk in the Hills, 

Bloomfield Hills. MI 10:30 om. 12:30 pm 

8 AUGUST 
Robert l'Iey, First Presbyterian, Red Bank. 

NJ 7:30 pm 
Joan lippincott, U of Alobamcr. Uni'lonlfy, 

AL p m 

9 AUGUST 
Marianne Webb; Ri'lerslde Church, New 

York. NY 7 pm 
Joan lippincott. workshops) U of Alabama. 

University, Al 

10 AUGUST 
John Russell ~ Mu, lc Hall. Methuen. MA 

8:30 pm 
Joan lippin[f)lt. workshops) U of A~boma. 

University, AL 

13 AUG UST 
John Jurgensen; Cathedral of St John 

Di'line. New York. NY 4 pm 
Thom Robertson. Chrill Church. Alexan· 

dria. VA 5 pm 

14 AUGUST 
Paul J Wey; Natianal Shrine, Wadlington, 

DC 7 pm 

17 AUGUST 
Corliss Arnold; Music Hall. Methuen, MA 

8:30 pm 

20 AUGUST 
Robert Ruckert; Cathedral of 51 John Oi· 

vine. New York. NY 4 pm 
Virgil Fox; Music Festi'lal Hall, Ambler, 

PA 8:30 pm 
Thomas Scheck; Christ Church, Alexandria. 

VA 5 pm 

21 AUGUST 
Patrick W Collins; National Shrine, Wash· 

ington. DC 7 pm 
Robert lodine. carillon; Kirk In the Hills. 

8100mfiekt Hills. MI 10:30 am, 12;30 pm 

24 AUGUST 
Paul Wright; Music Hall, Methuen. MA 

8:30 pm 

27 AUGUST 
David Riley; Cathedral of St John Divine, 

New York. NY -4 pm 
Roy Kehl; Christ Church. Alexandrla,VA 

5 pm 

28 AUGUST 
Roy Kehl; Washington. DC, Colhedral. 5 

pm 
Jean·Philippe Masnler; Notional Shrine. 

Washington, DC 7 pm 

31 AUGUST 
Choir of St Pauls Cathedral. Boston; Mu· 

$ic Hall. Methuen, MA 8:30 pm 

3 SEPTEMHR 
William Trak'a; Cathedral of SI John DI

vine. New York. NY 4 pm 

7 SEPTEMBER 
Eileen Hunt, aU-French; Music: Hall. Me

thuen . MA 8:30 pm 
Charles H Finney; Houghton College, 

Houghton, NY 8115 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art MU$eum. Cleveland. 

OH 12 noon 

10 SEPTEM&ER 
Organ recilal; Cathedrol of St John Di· 

vine, New York. NY 4 pm 

11 SEPTEMBER 
Harry Huff; 51 Thomas Church, New York. 

NY-4pm 

RAYMOND H. CHENAULT 
M. Mus. FCM Recitalist 

OlPnlst - Chalnnastlr 
All Saints Episcopal Church, Atlanta, GIO'III 

Margaret Melvin 

DICKINSON 
Ulllyenity .f Lo"llYnle 
L."ltyna. I_h SocIety 

Calv • .., fpllCDpDI St. Fronc~I.w, Eplscop.1 

K 
E 
C 
1 
T 
A 
L 
S 

DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

.JOHN HOLTZ 
Faculty: HARTT COLLEGE, Unlvenlty of Hartford 

Orvanllt: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 
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14 SEI'TEMIER 
Walfer HilMi Alk, Tully Hall. New York. 

NY 8 pm 
Karel Paukert; Art Museum, Cleveland. 

OH 12 noon 

UNITED STATES 
Wed of the Mississippi River 

9 AUGUST 
lDutse Temle; Christ Untrod Methodist. 

Rochester. MN 12120 pm 

16 AUGUST 
Karen Hanson; Christ United Methodist, 

Rochester. MN 12:20 pm 

18 AUGUST 
Marlanne Webb, clinician; Schmitt Music 

Co. Minneapolis. MN 4-6 pm, 7·9:30 pm 
Joyce Jones: Festival Holi. Jackson Hole. 

WY 8:30 pm 

23 AUGUST 
Mary Larson; Christ United Methodist, 

Rochester. MN 12:20 pm 

27 AUGUST 
Saint-Solns Symphony 3 (Joyce Jones, 

argon); Festlvol Hall. Jackson Hole. 'NY 
8:30 pm 

30 AUGUST 
Elsie Naylor; Christ United Methodist. Ro

chester, MN 12120 pm 

11 SEPTEM!ER 
Carl 5taplin; Perf Arts Hall, Droke U, Des 

t-i.oines. IA .. pm 

1I<TERN"TIONAL 

6 AUGUST 
Jonathan BletbVI Wells Cathedral. Somer. 

set, England 8 pm 

8 AUGUST 
GuV Bovet; Eupen, Belgium 8 pm 

9 AUGUST 
Guy Bovet; SI lambert, Oldenberg, Wesf 

Germany 8 pm 

10 AUGUST 
Robert Anderson; Lahti Festival, Finland 

6 pm 
Guy Bovet; Jont jHrvl, Fi nland 6 pm 

11 AUGUST 
William Teague, Sf Pefers Cathedral. 

Bremen. West Germany 

1-2 AUGUST 
Guy Bovol; Heinola, Lahti, Finland 8 pm 

13 AUGUST 
Robert Anderson; l1ipola. Finland 10 am 
Robert Anderson; Nastala, Finland 8 pm 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D .. A.A.O.O. 

Drale. Unlvenlty 
Unlvenlty Christian Church 

DB MOINES, IOWA 

GEORGE 

14 AUGUST 
Guy Bovel; COlhedral, Tampere, finland 

8 pm 
Robert Anderson; JHrvenpHti, fin land 

16 AUGUST 
Ian Currar. SI Pelers. Bournemouth, Eng. 

land B pm 

17 AUGUST 
Guy Bovel; 51 Jonns. Hel'inki, finland 8 

pm 
Ian CurtOf'; Arundel Cathedral. England 

8 pm 

18 AUGUST 
Guy Bovet; Kuopio. finland 8 pm 
Robert Anderson. Cathedral, Stockholm, 

Sweden 

20 AUGUST 
Guy Bovet; Espoo. finland B pm 

21 AUGUST 
&ly Bovel; Hanko. fln~nd 8 pm 
William Teague; Nolre·Dame Cathedral, 

Paris. france 5:45 pm 

24 AUGUST 
Guy Bovet; Pori, finland 8 pm 

2.5 AUGUST 
Guy BoVill; Cathedral, Oulu. Finland B 

pm 

26 AUGUST 
frank lacina; Stivenlh Oay Adventist 

Church. Montreal. Canada 8:30 pm 

27 AUGUST 
William T eagueJ 51 Matthews, Northamp

ton. England 

28 "UGUST 
Guy Bovet; Calhedral, Ovlu, Finland 8 

pm 

29 AUGUST 
N. Holford Jones; SI Edmundsbury Ca

thedral. Suffolk. England 3 pm 
Geoffrey Tristram; Wells Cathedral, Sorn

erset, England B pm 

30 AUGUST 
Guy Bovel; Vaa50. FinJond B pm 

SEPTEMBER 
Guy Bovel; lCokkolo. finland 8 pm 

4 SEPTEM8ER 
Guy Bovet; Town church, Jyvtiskylti, Fin· 

land 8 pm 

11 SEPTEMBER 
Guy Bovel; Priors Haute, Romainmotier, 

Switzerland, 4:30 pm 
Sir James Jeans commemorative concert, 

Cleveland Lodge. Dorkill9, Surrey, England 
8 pm 

J.3 SEPTEMBER 
Ian Curror; Parish church. Leeds, England 

7130 pm 

NORMA STEVLlNGSON 
D.M.A. 

UolnnJf, 01 W""""'ot-S..,..rlo< 'iIg,,,,, L"' ....... CIHndo 
$ .. rior, WIltOn"" 54110 

MARKEY 
Markey Enterprises 201·762·7674 Records 

Redlals 
Instrudion 

42 Maplewood Avenue 
Maplewood, N.J. 07040 

MARILYN MASON 
CHA11MAN. DlPAUMENT O. OIlGAN 

UHlVElSlty Of MlCllIOAN 
ANN AUOIl 

"'MIte MeeM ,.,..,. .......... "" ...., '""", ·.,.. •• .,1 .......... 
..., ...... -., ,..,., ••• M Doe _ ........ 0d0It0. I. 1964 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL BOSTON 02111 

AUGUST, 1m 

THE DIAPASON A MUST FOR WIRY OItGAMST 

($7..so. _$13.00 ,",two ,..01 
Do ............ 

Sond THE DIAPASON for ____ _ yoar(l) Ie 

Name ___________ _ End ...... II $, __ _ 

S".el 

City _______ ~_ 

THE DIAPASON 

434 Soulh Wabash Ave. 

Slalo Zip 

·~jt:::, 
Suneoast Concert Mlmt. " Procluetlons. Ine. 
P.O. 1374 • Clurwatar • Florlcla • 3:1511 

FREDERICK SWANN 
The R1venlde Church 

New Yorle CIty 

George Norman Tucker 
MOL_ 

ST. LUKES CHORISTERS 
Kalamazoo 

BOY CHOIRS 

WA-Ll-RO 
BOY CHOIR 

WARUN c. M1W1- DtIiCTOIl 
C1vIot Cho..Jo, Sltok.. JIoIoI>tw 22. 0I0Io 

CLARENCE WAITERS 
RECITALS 

The Chapel. Trinity College 
Hartford. Connecticut 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
Jraatem Itml11<ky U"benl.y 

RkhmoDd, lteal11<ky 

Charles W. Whittaker 
Recitals 

Fairfax United Methodist Church 
P.O. Box 110 Fairfax Vlralnl. 22030 

DONALD WILLING 

"""'" North '.JUI. Stat. URiyenily -
RONALD WYATT 

TrIaIty Cb_ 
em-

Lynn 
ZEIGLER·DlCKSON 0.._ 

.,.,.. ....... of Mutk 
IOWA STAll UNlVtlJlty 

AIItet. I.w. 

Chlcogo, III. 6060S 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Mus. Doe., 'AG.O. 

SouthwedWn Of M ... pIIl •• Retir_ 

Colyory Episcopo( Church, Emetih,t. 
_phla.T .. _ 

maurice thompson 
SI. Ignallus Catholic Church 

Auslln, Texal 78704 

JOHN TUTTLE, FAGO 
SainI Paul's Anglican Church 227 __ ._ 

TOf'Oftfo, o.twIe 
MJiW lQ 

recilols InsIrucIIan 

s"lly sl"de WIII1IeT 
.... g.o. ch.m. 
CHURCH OF 

ST. JOHN THE EVAN6EUST 
a .. con Hill Iodon 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
25S4 WCII 118th Ie. 

C1DCAOO/lOl55 

HARRY ARTHUR WELLS 
T,1o", 10_ Ch_ 

W •• hl ....... 5 .... Unhrwafty 
Pullman 99163 

Dr.fJtrbtrt I. '-itt 
.~. l\1~ 1lt.c.\'~ 

$1I_t Coneert Mllnaao-ment III Production.. Inc. 
BoIlIJ74 CI .. rw.tlr. FL 33518 11131448·2114 

HARRY WILKINSON 
"'.0" , .A.G.O. 

ST. MARTlI<·II<·THE.fIELDS 
Cho,,"., Hni. Phlladolphla 

WEST CHESTER STATE COUEGf. P .... 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M ..... 

ZiOll Lutheran Church 
CoDconiia College 

AmI Arbor, MI 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA .AGO 

I ....... 1l1i00i0 ""'-*Y -
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
POSITIONS WANTED 

NAnONALLY KNOWN ORGANIST, CHOIR. 
mader, teocher, DMA. 15 yean .Ipe,ience. well
vened I. concerted. chureh, liturvicol end 
orgon mulie ;, seekinlil' employment b09inninq 
Foil, 1977. Will con~der privet. Khool, church 
01' coUe90. I...oution is open. Tapes .IMJ elcel. 
lut ,.ference, fllP~ied upon l'equnt. Add,." 
1·2, THE DIAPASON . 

POsrrlONs AVAllA1U 

ORGAN TECHNICIANS IMfi04EDIATELY NEED. 
ed by well·established New England firm build
ing end repairinlil' mechanical etld electrical 
action indrumenis. Wages b.ued on •• parience 
plul full benefits. Management potilion, poni. 
blo. Reply in confidence to H.l, THE DIAPA
SON. 

O.SANtU·CHOf. OlaECTOI ADULT AND 
vou'h choin. church E~ut TOl,Ill town, coHe<jo 
community, with extensive music pt'09,.m IUp
po rted by." appreciative cong,e9.tion. O pen 
now, wlery negatieble, benefits. Hetianell.,.. 
femou. argen, rehearsal room, full.,. equipped. 
Tim. ollowonce for private teaching . Send re
sum. and references to Search Committee, First 
Presbvt.rion Church. PO BOJ( 111&, Kilgore. TX 
75&62. 

SHoP MAN, SAN FRANCISCO - 100. YEAR
old firm wilh fiM factory I .. tdor new. finucieU.,. 
IOUnd pf'Clfeuional managemant with hi9hest 
qUllm.,. ,tondards seeks thoroughl.,. elperianced, 
• klll.d woodwor.er to rue well equ jpped shop. 
Good po.,. and .!1ft ertisticall.,. rewardinq future. 
Reply in confidence to Schoenste;n & Co., 3101 
20th St" San Frencisco, CA 94110. 

YICTOR WANTS THE lEST ORBAN TECHNI. 
cia" in the USA for new "all make" service 
c.nter. $15,000 to $20.000 year! Send r.sume Vic. 
tor Pia"05 & Or;ans, 300 H.W. S4 St .. Miami, 
FL lll27. ''''') 751·7502. 

CHU~H ORGAN SAW: SOUTHERN CALI· 
forlli.', leodin; cburch keyboard ,oles/instella. 
tion of;lItIizotion is see.;119 qualified sales. 
person for lOI Angeles eree . Ezelusive repre· 
s.ntetive for Allen Digital Computer argens. 
&6·year..old compeny with ouhtandin; reputa. 
tion. selalY end benefit pfOC)rams. Send short 
history oullinin; experience and eornin9s to 
Gould Music 1196 eost Colorado, Pewdene CA 
91106. Attn: Tom Gould . 

OIGANIUILDER WITH EXPERIENCE IN 
build in; . in"lI lIation a nd mainlenance required 
fOf' progreuive O ntario·b u ed firm. Selary ne· 
gotiable, bued an quelification •• Addreu H· 
4, THE DIAPASON. 

SKILLED WOODWORKER WITH TRACKER 
up.rience wonted. Must be able to d irect own 
work. .nd supervisa work of olh.". Contact: 
Ronald Wahl, Ol'9all luildar, 804 Eost Soutb 
St., Appleton WI S4'111 . (4'4) n4·lm or 73 .... 
7117. 

CHOnt DIRECTOa FOa CATHEDRAL OF ST. 
Thomfll More, 101 N. Thome. St., Arl itl9ton, VA 
22203. Writ. for details. 

DIRiCToa OF MUSIC. DUTIES TO INCLUDE 
ofgenist ,nd choirmastar for cOII;r.;ation of 
400 femilie. in city of 14000. For det.ils write 
St. Paul', Anglican Church, Box 111, North Bol· 
tI.ford. Sos.alchewan. Canada S9A Zll . 

;]),.,.~_ &- Ct.ml'an, 
BUILDING AND SERVICE 

P.O.'" 2125 
Tolkoha_. f'" 32_ 

'9Q.4)51~1 

MISCEllANEOUS 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE OF POUCHES, 
pneumotics and primeries leather or poly
urethane. ReMrvoirs releelhered also. Write 
Eric 8",;g., Relaathring Servic. , 1034 hst 
:nth St., &ie, PA 16r504. 

MR. NOEL MANDEA HO,ES TO VISIT THE 
USA in November, 1m, to cell on old friend. 
and ma.e new ~es. He would be very ple..,ed 
to ma.e suit,ble arrangements to meet ,ny 
pro.p.dive clienh. Plell,e write to him .t St. 
Peter', Or;an Works, london, E.Z. 

BEEHIVE REED ORGAN STUDIO. A gOOD 
selection of r.sto ... d .... d orgons for lale, e.· 
pert repair, ;uaranteed restoration servic •. 10. 
41 . Alfred, ME 04002. (207) 324·0990. 

aECITAl RECORDING: WASH D.C./IAlTI_ 
mote, ~d. orea. Stereo aftd 4-chanltel rec.ordin'iJ' 
meda all profauion. l equipment. Semple of 
previoul wor. upon requed. Very reeson. ble 
rete., Writ. or cell Gregory Comly, PO l ox 
1788, Roc ..... ille. Md 208SO. 1301) 1&2·33&5. 

QUALITY lRASS ORGAN SHAllOT MANU
facturer. W. P. Will iems .. Co, (R. Stennord), 
68a Bascombe Road, Southend.on.Sea, £ssex, 
England. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE Will RECOVER 
CeJllvent end S.inner pouchboards, primary 
a nd onset el;l ions. Wrile Bumen AUlKiates, 
t907 S!nquehonAo Rd., Abi"9ton. PA IQI . 

QUALITY REED ORGAN REPAIRING, IE • 
buildin; end tuning . David McCain, IS29 West 
Touhy, Chicago. Il 60626. (312) 7&4·6708. 

THE NEW 7·OCTAYE PETElSON CHROM .... 
t ic Tuner model 320, iI now availeble from 
stock. Continuoully voriable Verni.r control a l. 
lows you to compensate for temperature or 
t!>1M! celasta tanh with eaM. For more d.tail. : 
Peterson EI.ctro·Music.1 Produch, Dept. 31 , 
Worth, Il &G482. 

TWO, THREE AND FOUR-MANUAL AUSTIN 
consoles, boug ht a nd sold . Factory trained tech
nician for your . lteral ions. Auchincloss Service, 
Milbrool!. NY 12545. (914) 677·BOOI. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING-REEDS RE-
tongu.d. Johll White, 24'& Irving South, Mlnne· 
opolis, MN SS40S. (612) 377·1950. 

NOEL MANDEl OFFERS - FAITHFUL COpy 
of Haase 1161H) Re;ol Or;1III I , 4, 1, Portable 
full compau troder (in kit form 8, 4, 1.) Medi. 
eval Portalive 1500. Period Chamber Or;an. 
_"tiful instrument, superbly restored , £ 12.(QCI. 
St. Paul'. Cathedral , new Ed of boo.let on nt· 
build, For detail. pl.ase send two dollan. No.1 
Mander, Sf. Peter', OI'9.n Worh, london, E2 
En9lend . 

WANTED - MISCEllANEOUS 

..... DRAWKNO. CONSOLE WITH WORKINw 
combination .ction and couple'r merchenipnl 
(prefeta~y ell eledril;) , for homo UWl. Must 
accommodate ') Gr, 14 Ch, IB 5w, 14 POI, .MI 
17 Ped .tops plus couplen. Dr. E. H. II.d:· 
stone, 1364 Storcrou Drive. Sitminqham, Al 
3511&. Office (205) 93 .... 144. hom. pm) f19. 
5594, 

MUSIC ROlLS FOR AEOLIAN. DUO.AIT. 
Welto, end Slrlnner Automatic Pipe Orgon 
Pleyo". J . V. M.cartney, 0406 Haverford Ave., 
Narbeth, PA 1901Z. 

fOtI WIo _ ..... ,. .... MMy of 
............... $1.00 ............ .... _Or ... C_., 

""hIoM, llIIneIo '2249 
,'III 654-21'1 

~~5~O~G~~S~FF1Y 
COMPANY, INCORPORATED 

8411 WEST 32ND ST'U~ET • P. O, BO)t 110" • KRIIE. PAt 151512 

QUALITY PIPE OROAN SUPPLIES 

-

WANTED - MISCEllANEOUS 

REED PIPES· I' TRUMPET OR OIOE, '" 
pedel reed, S' "ute, 4' principal, 3·ran\: mi •• 
ture. Would prefer J ohnson pipewor\: but will 
cl)nside r enythino buil t around or before tho 
tum o f the century. Write J. Kvale. Lon; 
Prairie. MN 5&347, 

THEATIlE PIPE ORGAN PAITS· "'ES PElt· 
cun ions, etc. Addre" H·2. THE bIAPMON. 

USED SPOTTED METAL AND OLD SPOnED 
metel pipes. 90 cent. per pound. Contect Trivo 
Company Incorporated, Monufocturer. of Quel. 
ity Reed Pipes. BolC 101, Hagentown, MD 11740. 

HAVSICHOIIDS 

PLEYEl HARPSICHORD FOa SALE. U •• El 
keyboard h. plus lule. lower .eyboard Ixl&, 
h8. ,.4. Seven pedals including coupler •• / 2' 
long. melel frame. Willilim Deak.,ne. H leroy 
Avenue, Darien, CT 06820. Telephone (203) &55· 
2568. 

PRECISION FUll SIZE PATTERNS OF HIS· 
toric French, Flemish, end Itelien herpsichord., 
from $25 in peper. S. nd $1 for Illustrated cate· 
log to R. K. Lee, 3530 School Street, Weter. 
town. MA 02ln. 

197) DOWD flEMISH DOUILE HARPSI. 
chord w/beu short oct""., papered, naturel 
00. t redle . Parfect condition. a\lailabl. imm • • 
diately et ",pfacement cost. Steve Clifton (112) 
66)·4941. 

HARPSICHORDS: FRENCH, FLEMISH; DOUI· 
les. sinC'lles' 55300. $4.Il00. $4.200. $3.700. &2" 
single, $2.200: Itallen. $1,950. Four clevichords: 
Renaissance to Rococo, $640 to $I,4SO. E. O . 
Wi», Harpsichord Maier, Three Riven, MI 
<9093. 

HARPSICHORDS - CAREFUllY CRArnD 
in ,mall Ibop ; r e ,,,on.~y priced. For lpecifiu . 
fions pfea5e wrife : Oliver Finney Harptic:hofds, 
Dept. D. -405 N. 21KJ . lewrence, KS &6O+t. 

IURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPIHm, AND 
clavichord_Professional instruments in \:i t form. 
from $1'iS. For brochure write Burton Harp$i. 
chords, 1Tl " ROO St., P.O. BOl 9Cl222D. lincoln. 
Neb. 68501. 

CANADIAN MUSICIANS - ZUCKERMANN 
harpsichord., virginals, clavichords • • its or com· 
plaled indrumallh, now ovail.ble from Cana· 
diu egent. Free colour b rochu re. J ohn Bri~ht. 
RR Z. IIderton, Onforil) NOM lAO, Canada . 

HARPS1CHOlO OWNERS: A FULL UNE OF 
audio end visllal Chromatic Tunen is now 
ovailable to help you wi th your tuning require. 
ments. For more information write Pet.rson 
Electro-Musical Product., Dept. 20, Worth IL 
...". 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NEU. 
pert, world', fin.lf. oldest maker. Catalogs on 
request, M.~nemuslc, Sharon, CT 06069. 

flOWER YOUR HARPSICHORD SOUND. 
board with authentk R1.tdef1 b irdt, bees. now· 
ers. Full·sila faYOllt, instruction menual, $lS. 
Shirley Matkaws, P.O. Box 16204, Baltimore, 
MD 21210 . 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAYICHORDS, MOZART 
Pianol by Neup.rt, MreS or rental. Financin; 
ovailabte. Write or celt Welly Pollee, 1955 W.1f 
Jo~n Beers Rd ., St ..... n"'ilte. MI 049127. 

_~Mt_,~ 
rI c.-1II.'X'. 1877-0 W .. 

SAN F BANCISCO 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 
ORGAN 

MAINTENANCE 

2119 Valmdne An .. 
New York 51, N. Y. 

T<I<pbooct SEdpick s.5628 
F.meraeacy Senice y .... l,. Coatracta 

Harpe - Chima - Blowers 

Ezpert Overbauu.., 

".fa Or,.. rr.~ J/......,. JI..., 
""nJ/uW· 

HAVs/C/f01IDS 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
c.1a 'tichords (uitom mad •• J en H. Alberda , 14 
'rincess Street, Elora. Ont., Canado NOI ISO. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS IY NEU. 
pert. RECORDERS by Moeti, Adler, ond othan. 
Also histotic inltrumenh. Wrile Of call Gordon 
Wildmoft, 2223 E. 7460 S., Salt lah City. UT 
84121. (.,1) ,..2-4151. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAYI. 
chords. ocellent, dependable, beautiful. Robert 
5. Taylot, 8710 Garfield St.. lethesda, MD 20034. 

SAIATHll HARPSICHORDS, ,EDAl HAR,. 
sichords end Clavichord.: most reliobt. end 
beautifully sounding from $1,195.00. !lroc.hure 
51.00. Stereo lP $5 from D.pt. 0, 10&4 Homer, 
Voncouver. B.C .• Canade. 

RICHARD AlEXANDEI. HARPSICHORD 
Maker, Rucker •• Tasiin, Ouldin, Couchet cop. 
ies. Custom buitt. P.O. 101 841 , AlMend, Orll' 
90n 'l752O. 

HARPSICHORD ORGAN AND FO.TEPIANO 
kih . Authentic replicas of historical instlu. 
ments in kit form for construction b.,. the ama_ 
teur croftsmon. Illustrated brochure. Fren\: Hub. 
bard Harpsichord •• Inc •• IBSA· D Lyman Street, 
Waltham, MA 02154. 

.UILD YOUR OWN YIRGINAl. ZUCKER. 
mann kits are clanicelly desi;ned, cafllfultv 
efl9ineered for hom. corlStrvdion. Aha clavj. 
chords, harpsichords. Write for free btoc.hure. 
Zuderm.llnn Herpsichords, Box 111 · 0 , Stonin;. 
ton, CT 0637B. 

FOR SALE - PIPE ORGANS 

WELTE PHILHARMONIC RESIDENTIAL PLAY. 
e~ pipe orgen, 21 ronks, percussion including 
glodenspiel, with Allell cOllsole and roll playing 
conlole, rolls. extras. PlaY\II; when dismentlad. 
Paeled, ready for shipmellt. $9,500. For more 
informotion alld full specification, conlact W. 
H. Edgerton. Box 88, Darien, CT 06820. or call 
(203) 6.SS-04O'l 10 e.m. to to p .m. 

PIPE ORGAN. HAll & UIOUGH, IUllT CA. 
18SG; electrified b.,. Haskell in 1906. Originally 30 
r.nks; helf now missin;. Sell .11 or parts. Call 
or write for flyer. Sel. by October 7. Cui. 
more United Methodid Churcb, 5901 L.esburg 
Pi ••• Falls Church. VA 22041 . (703) l2B-5131 . 

HOOK & HASTINGS Itn, M04ANUAl, 10 
ranh. Aveilable immedlet.I.,.. Higbttst b:dder. 
ptoyab le. Conta ct J ohn Gun""non. Trinity 
Churcb, Elm St .• Concord. MA 017<12. 

PORTATIVE ORGAN, COMPLmD 19'11, MAR
,hall Stone . it. 4 ranI:. Gedeckt ! . Principal 4, 
Chimney Flute 2, Regal B (prep. for). Price 
$4,500. For further inforrnotion write E. R. 
Horned, M.D. , 7B Crow.1I Roed, Chatham, MA 
02613 or call evenings (617) 9-15-2131. 

1970 :J·MANUAl ElECTRO-'NEUMATIC Ok-
9an, 27 slOops, 28 fenh. bcellent condition. 
Would be mCHe suitable in I.rger room. Best 
offer over S41.IO). Buyer to n~. 1970 1· 
manuel OI'I}IIIII . II stops. 3 ronh. lest oUer over 
$3,000. Will con,id.r oUan for both lnstrumenlt 
or for only the lar9at. Address H.5. THE OIA· 
PASOH. 

CAIINET ORGANS. NEW I USED DIRECT 
e lectNc chests. pipes and pipe or;an supplies. 
Om.ha Pipe Organ Supply Co .• P.O. Box 6484. 
Elmwood Per. Station, Omebe , NE 68106. 

ORGAN KITS 
TIle utdmIle In dte5gn llOUnd 

DEMO RECQRD & 
BROCHURE $1.00 

• 32' - 18' Elec:tronlc pedall for pip .. 
• Ie capture cgmblnltion aGlIon 

.~ Sl72 .Amapoia Dr. 
• _ . ---. San JoN, CA 851ft 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN 

RESERVOIRS 
1365 So. Detroit Ave. 

Toledo, Ohio 43614 

419..:182-6761 

@~(-~i5 ~~it ORGAN COM PANY. INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAO 

PRINCETON. NEW .JERSEY 08S40 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS C~ecI ocIvertfslna ratH: per word, $.2., mhttmum cha,.., $2.50; ........... , IIIhIItIoMI '1. 
_.11" to box nUmHn Ihaulel'" Mn' c/o The Dklpoaon, 434 S. Wabash AWIIH, ChIcop, ID. M60L 

FOIl SALE - PIPE ORGANS 

'1/9 THEATRE - ROMANTIC ORGAN WITH 
mllny percussions and toys. Horseshoe conlOle, 
First $4,000 takes it. For information clIlI Theo
dore C. Wood, RD 2, Salem, NY 12865. (SIB) 
85-4·3189. 

4M/26R WURLITZER ORIGINAL 1 CHA .... ER 
.:".t6 fectory installation unchanged, good condi· 
lion lind now ploying. Std. Console w/combons, 
luitable bliSS, ObI. Tch. Renq incl. 32' Bd" lind 
9 16's. Chrys. and Chimes only parcus. Available 
immediately for buver removal. Will not divide. 
Minimum bid $oW,OOO. Serious inquiries contllct 
Delawore Organ Company, Inc., Tonawanda, 
NY '·IISO. 

13R/22S/2.MANUAlJPEDAL. NEW ELfCTRIC 
console. In use until ,·'·78. Buver remove. 
$5,000 or best offer. Contect: Fred Nelson, Trin. 
itV Lutheran Church, 2317 Buena Vista AYe" 
Walnut Creek, CA 9oi59&, (oilS) 935-33&0. 

2M·Il-RANK PIPE ORGAN BUILT IN 193] BY 
Fritchie. May be seen and played. Purchaser 
to remove in September. Information. may be 
obtained from Director of Music, 55. Simon 
and Jude Church, 730 W. Brood St., Bethlehem, 
PA IIl IB 

1927 WANGERIN ORGAN, 10 STOPS. DAYS 
{oiloi l 38].0710: evenings (oil oi ) 64]·7655. 

FINE 04/ 14 LINK THEATkE PIPE ORGAN, AN· 
ton Gottfried pipework. Beautiful oi·manual doa· 
ble bolster consQle , Entire orgdn recently reo 
lealhlred. Outstanding value et $1&,500. For 
information cltll Theodore C. Wood at (SIB) 
BSot·]I89. RD 2, Salem, NY 12865, 

FOR SAlE - ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

ALLEN 121..c COMPUTER ORGAN WITH FULL 
capture combinaHon oction. toe studs, ]2' reo 
Yersible flue, cord reltder, fiye 10000wott ampli . 
fiers ond speakers suitable for insfl5l1ation in 
moderole size church or home. Perfect condi. 
tion. $8,500 firm. Chicllgo suburb. (]IZ, Ill1. 
57]5. 

ALLEN ]OI·C COMPUTER ORGAN, CON· 
temporary console, three edernol speoken; in 
finished cabinets. Excellent for church or large 
home. Immllculete condition, seldo"" played. 
$10,250 or best offer, Contl5ct K. Krueger, 1002 
TlInbllrk. Jackson, MI 49203. (517) 798·1656; 
(517) 7&4-DM7. 

FOR SALE - ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

ESTEY, REBUILT BY STANLEY ORGAN CO. 
]Z pedals, 2 mllnullls, as stops, includes 64', ]Z' 
cllIssicol, thel5tre. Z 11Irge spellkers. Cell {617} 
832·384Z. 

RODGERS 2.MANUAL, MODEL IIOE, 
church or home instrument, .. external .peek
er cabinets. Prl5ctice panel, transposer. Ten 
months old, mint condition. Buying theatre 
model. Purchaser must remove. $6,200 firm. 
Call (lO1) ]6&-9041. 

FOR SAlE - MISC. 

,·RANK PITMAN CHEST, EXCELLENT CON· 
dition. $400. Patrick hiko, ssm Ward Pe.rkwl5Y, 
KlInsas City, MO 64113. (B16) 444·91107. 

WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN COM. 
ponents and misc. parts, Send two I]c stamps 
for list. Steve $ouyigny, ]500 N. Nordica, Chi. 
Cl5go, IL &0634. 

Il' PEDAL OPEN DIAPASON, '" TROMBONE 
lowest odl5ye, 16'-8' Bourdon. 16' Rohr.Bourdon 
lowest octeye, B' Oboe, B' Open Diapason, B' 
Harmonic Flule, III Plein Jeu. All with electro· 
pneumatic chesh or d.r , e lec. rach. 5" 5pen. 
cer Orgoblo 3 HP 1I0/Z2Ov century motor. 
In Philo, area. B. Epstein, Bo. 5t5], Riyer Sto., 
Rochester, NY 14627. 

KILGEN RELAY TO MANUAL, $150: QUINTA. 
ton B', 61 pipes, W,P. 4, $200: quinl 1·1/3 $250 
and oclaYe Z' $250, Call (ZI&) 89£..1040. 

SPANI5CHE TROMPEr I ', NEW, ]" WIND, 
by Giesede , Germeny. Polished copper, ha nd 
hllmmered bells, mllhogany bloch, support 
rads. Pick up only. $3,000. Degner, Sioux City, 
IA. (7121 2l'l.]B08. 

ESTEY REED ORGAN, 2M/lOR AND PEDALS 
w. blower. Oak. $875, (2IZ) 391·9585. AI New. 
man , 6 Jefferson PI" Montvale, NJ 07645. 

4-MANUAL AUSTIN 
ayailable now, asking 
Church, Z30 Franklin St., 

CONSOLE, 
$500. Salem 
Rochester, NY 

USED, 
United 
I ..... 

WOODEN 10URDON B3 PIPES, MITERED It 
on pedal chest $50; unmitered bottom oeldves; 
open, Violin, duldano and salkional on offset 
chest, $50. Ellwood L. Peele, 66 Arden DriYe, 
NewpG'rt News, VA 23601. (1104) 595-0682. 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

713/£'88'7346 
2033 JOHANNA A-2 

HOUSTON 77055 

International Society of Organbuilders 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebulldlnll, Maintenance and Additions 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609-924-0935 

STEINER 
ORGANS 

~;,,~u: :H·h 

~qey-Incorporolod 

1 11311 GaM. Place 
1Du1svi1ie, Kenlucky 40203 

Rleg~r Organs 
A·6858 Sctl .. '/a~zach ,\ustria 

FOR SALE - MISC. 

I' CASAVANT TUIA WITH ITS CHEST AND 
releathered reservoir. $3SO, Kinatic blower of" 
and motor $75. (609) 546-5196. 

2.MANUAl, FULL PEDALBOARD, PROFS. 
sional Vocelion pressure reed organ in modem 
case with blower. 10 sels reeds. Excellent condi
tion. Disduembled. $950. (41l) 734·)]11. 

WURLITZER I' TUIA, 2 BROKEN sm TOTAL". 
ling approll. SO pipes, $200. Kimbell B' tibia 
clausa, $500. Wurlitzer relay from $mdU 216, $200. 
Cable is intact. Wurlitzor of' concert flut., 
$100. Broken set of Wurlitzer B' diapason, $ICD 
or $8 per pipe. Mart & Colton xylophone and 
glack actions, $175 the pllir. Wurlitzar IB 
nole chima adion, $100. Write: Ford's Studio, 
1197 Cltnton St.. Roswell.!, SA 30075. Phone 
weekdllYs only: (4041 993·]6]11. 

WAREHOUSE CLEAIlANCE: CONSOLES, 
chests, pipe work, swell engines, pneum.,tic ra· 
II5Y5, shades, reetiners, blowers, etc. Send SASE 
for inventory list. Plek UD or we will crate. How. 
ell, Box "04, Dixon, IL 61021. 

WURllTZEI 2M, 5 RANK, OPUS 1542 CON
sole, rel"ys, mllin chest. 2 oUsen, tibia, concert 
flute , set shulters. Delails and offen: Walter Ran· 
derson , 103" - 31st AYe., Bellwood, IL 60104. 
(l12 ) 54+6558 weekday eYe$. 

16' PEDAL BOURDON, 5 HP ORGAILO, PED. 
albollrd, 601 yalves , dr"wknobs, diod ... etc. All 
very rnsonably priced. Call (517) 22+6547. 

PRINCIPAL 2', NEW, NO NICKING, $500.00. 
Z5 note chime aelion, $125.00, rebuilt. Want 
midures with breah. Tim Patterson (&IZ) l]3· 
272il. 

ANTIQUE ORNATE THEATRE SEATS. SETS OF 
], $90. SASE for photos. Patrick Lalko, 5500 
Ward PlIrkway. K.,nsas City, MO 64lll. IBI&} 
"44·9807. 

CLEARANCE. BLOWERS, SHADES, MISC. 
pllrls, Too much 10 list. All small items, Bring a 
big truck. Moller horseshoe console, SASE Kling. 
er, 86]8 West Vill"rd, Milwaukee, WI 53225. (414) 
464·29B3 eves. only. 

Shawhan Pipe 
Organs 

REllUILDll'IG - SEHVICE 
-NEW ORGANS-

1901 Howell Street 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 46808 

219-422-8863 

fOR SALE - MIse. 

Z.MANUAL AUSTIN.TYPE CONSOLE IN 
working condition with roll top. " cornbinatioft 
pillons (capture) and 6 toe studs. 1& stop tabs 
great; 14 swell: 14 pedal. Aveilable August I. 
Contoct Cireder of Music, Am Pariah ChUrch, 
218 Central Ave., Dover, NH 03820 or phon. 
(lOlJ 742-9S07. 

METAL ORGAN PIPES. fIRST ClASS WOR"
manship. Helmut Hempel Organ Pipes, 41044 
West 50th St., Cleveland, OH 44144, 

USED PIPES AND MISC. EqUIPMENT. WRITE 
for specific needs. Box 2061, Knoxville. TN 
]7901. 

1927 ESTEY COMPONENTS: HARP, COR. 
910rieux B', g10Sse flute r. melodia B', others 
Best offer any Or ell. GeorQit Pelletier, Grace 
Congreqational Church, Union Av.. at Pearl, 
Framinghllm. MA 01701. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCEllENT woal(.. 
manship and OIlpertly voiced. Formerly luper. 
visor of Aeolien·Skinner pipeshop. Hen. Rother, 
German Organ Pipecrllft, 14 Standard St., 
MaHepan, MA 02126. 

SUDER CHEST, RKS: , RANKS PIPES: III 
hp. Spencer Qrgoblo; 2S amp Org_lectla: more. 
Stamped enyelope gets IIlformation: TWM. 
IZ4 Napoleon Blyd. South Bend, Indiana 46617. 

ESTEY REED ORGAN, EIGHT sm, ORIGIN_ 
al motor, no amplification. $500 firm. 1&09) 
546-51'6. 

WURLITZER VIOL DE ORCHESTRE 4', II 
pipes, perfect condition. $2SO. Clyde Collin., 
Westons Mills, NY 14788. (71&) ]72·5094. 

THREE ,"·NOTE HARPS W/ACTtON, GOOD. 
$350 each. 10 ranh Esley pipes. Also olhers. SASE 
for list. Lima Pipa Organ Company, PO lox 
3023, Elida, OH "5807. 

1m SCHANTZ I TRUMPET, 1" WIND. SSOO, 4 
Cillrion, 3%" wind, SlOO. Contact Dr. Harlan 
Snow, Delln, Centenary College, Shreveport, 
LA 71105. 

C. F. SNYDER 
Three Generations of Service 

New 
Organs 

Rebuilding 
Maintenance 

P.O. Box 322 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

717·524-2029 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporated 

10th & Garfe1d 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
661M 

WENDHACK 
• organs 

2000 South Patrick Drive 
Indian Harbour aeach, Florid. 32937 

Telephone: (305) 77301225 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

Walcker Organs 

D·7157 Murrhardt 

* FRANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. * Organ Builders 
• Rebuilding 

4232 West 124th Place 

AUGUST, 1977 

Phones. 388·3355 
PO 7·1203 Alsip, illinois 60658 

• Repairing 
• Contractural ServIcIng 
For Unexcelled Service 

23 
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Murtagh-McFarlane 
99 CLAREMONT AVENUE 

Robert Anderson George Boker 

Dovid Croigheod Ray Ferguson 

Wllmo Jensen 

James Moeser Wolfgang Rilbsom 

EUROPEAN ARTISTS 

AVAILABLE 1977-78 

FALL 

Martin Neary 

Rene Saorgin 

WINTER 

Daniel Roth (February 1978) 

Peter Hurford (Feb,-Mar. 15, 1978) 

SPRING 

Lionel Rogg (March 1978) 

Michael Schneider (May 1-20, 1978) 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10027 
I 

Robert Boker Charle. Benbow 

Suson Ingrid Ferre Jerold Hamilton 

Marilyn Keiser Joan lippincott 

• . ' .\}''iII ~ · . ' . 
• t ! .. • 
• I t Donald Sutherlond 
Frederick Swann 

John Weaver William Whitehead 

Richard Woads 

212-864-0850 

Hermon Beriinskl 
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I 
Marilyn Moson 

Ladd Thomas 

Ronald Wyatt 


